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As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
*s Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 00 years duration in every
"section of our country of Udolpbo Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj
the medical faculty and a sale unequal**!
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
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room*, No 140 T»eni«nl *tieei, over Arthur
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The treaties concluded recently between
America and China have been published
in the latter country, and are not liked oy
the Chinese, who think the restriction on

emigration shows an unfriendly
part of the United Slates tow-

Chinese

ards their country. The withdrawal of Chinese students from American colleges is
ascribahle to the ill-feeling thus creat-

solely

feeling
quickened of

shown for

us

for the “Old Home”
late

by the sympathy

in our misfortune bv kinsmen

over the sea, and Dr. Holmes’ word3 find
echo in ad our hearis:
Hugg d in the ci"ging billow’sI clasp
Kami seaweed fringe io uplan heather,

an

The Brili-u oas with rooted grasp
euder ban futh-lds together;
Her
With cliff- of white ami b -were of greoa,
And oceans ln-rrow ng to caress her.
And bios and threade-i streams between—
uur little mother land. God uless her!
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Dav-

Sherman aud attack him if-he exposed himself, hut that he n- ver exposed himself. As
to the charge that he did not “express confidence” that he could defeat or repel Shersensibl.
man, he says: ”1 have never known
regard confident language as evi-

men to

dence of me it.”

drawing togreat English speaking peo

Hartford Couraut:

This

gether of the
pies, once so bitterly and—as it seemed—
hopelessly alienated, is one of the most auspicious signs of the times. Oue powerful
agency in bringing it about has not, perhaps, been properly appreciated. The great
international religious gatherings of recent
the Panyears—the Pan Anglican synods,
Presbyterian councils and the ecumenical
Methodists have done

conference of the

much to make the widely scattered branches
and colonies of the Anglo-Saxon race feel,
and rejoice in, their kinship. They count
for much iu this wonderful outflow of British sympathy to us in our national bereavment.

___

Ex-Governor Hoffman, at the Garfield
meeting of Americans in Paris, said a sensible word as follows: “To me, as a citizen
of the United States of America, the great,
and I may say the only, consoling fact In
connection with the manner of the President’s death is the fact that the assassin was
not the instrument or representative of am-

oppressed

discontented people seeking relief.
The crime was, therefore, without political
significance. It was—and 1 say it with deliberation—the act of an Individual insane
enough to commit the great offence without
provocation, aud yet, so far as now known,
sane enough to be held responsible for it.
Whether this last be so or not will be deter-

mined, not by arbitrary power or military
tribunals, but in the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, where vengeance will
have no place, and where the majesty of the
law will be asserted aud the principles of exact justice vindicated.”
Magazine Notices.
The October number of Scribner’s Monthly
is the last, for the November number will
be called the Century. It with peculiar apnropriateuess, opens with a-u excellent illustrated
article descriptive of Old Yorktown. Charles
Warren Stoddard contributes

THE NEW ELAN
For delivery of Coal.

Lliniteo uumbei

delivery of coal by tlie
Excelsior toal Wagons, will be receive
daily

for

II. I
267

PAINE,

COMMERCIAL

ST.

Dealer in special Coals, which for purl*
excelled by
ly and preparation are not
this market, will
any Coals placed upon
ton.
meet t he market, on prices, either by
carload, or cargo.
E. 0. Box 1619.
,
Telephone No. 347.
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CHAS. E. JOSE & CD.,
n no
hove runori'd to the corner of Preble
Conrrew St. eel- where they offer at wholesale
•
W
a. e,
ami
Glare
01
stock
wockery
awl retail, a fin
with ureat variety ol rich, ornamental ana asefu'

Bepl0d3u

articles.

POTPOURRI JARS.
A line assortment at

D A Vtl S

ART

STORE,
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STREET.
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J. H. BATES,
Latt of S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

Newspaper

Advertistn

Agent,

NEW I'OBK TIT*.

no color or shading to give it
life. Yet
may be sure that Commodore Preble and
the other young fellows who did such gallant
work in the youthful days of our navy were as
full of
spirit as the Brigadier and his
companions had been in former days That
hey, too, had convivial pariies at Black Point

with

tripping to soft music at Evergreen, or i*wt t
thousind years ago a savage baud Way not
have welcomed the toproac ling lua. v.
jus
r.faud liras;
as dulcet strains as til ) Peak's
th
u
Band now dues the evening steamer
golden days 11 bummer?
Toe most interesting s jus r ion of th
excepting the hearing of that baud, is
thesohoil children go up in £So moru;
>

grind children and great-grandto-day. Wo know that such was
the custom fifty years ago, as the elders tell ns
of s nne of the famous pirties which they used
to have there, of tin punches and merrymaking. These old gentlemen in their time
of their
are

nn’n

cnilKrtdta

frtrnn

flnarn !r>

uu

piiuorw

v».uv»u.»i

an
«««

illustrated
vUV

Forests of the Sierra
paper on the Coniferous
Nevailas, is a good companion piece. Another
iilustra ed article is entitled Bear Hunting in
the South. Theodore L DeViune furnishes
au ahle paper entitled The First Editor, Aldus
Pius Manntius, who lived iu the fifteenth ceu
tury and was a publisher of books, but uot ol

periodicals. Mr Steadman talks further about
Poetry iu America; Juuius Heury Browne in
traduces us to K'WSi, t he great Italian tragedi
au, who is coming to this country; William A
Oralts takes up the cudgel iu defense of rail
Walter A. Bur
as
roads
corporations;

lo.game

writes

A

New

Phase of Nathe bo..h

poleonic History founded on
by Pierre Lanfrey, representing

the Great
been overestimated. And
there are numerous other articles which go to
make up a number of more than usual excellence.
St, Nicholas for October is a oharming nuuil>er, crammed with a,tractions, and will be

Napoleon

to

have

warmly welcomed by its iuuumerab!o readers
Iu its pages are represented some of the best
known writers of

juvenile

literature

in the

couutry, and iu the illustration of their productions the skill of artisisof equal promiuence
has been drawn upon. Frank B. Stockton
contributes a wonderful fairy story called The
Cattle of Bim, with original drawings by Ben
sell; C. F. Holden has a natural history article
called Living Lsn .rns; I)r. Oswald concludes
his series In Nature’s Wonderland; Susan
Fennimore Cooper tells The Adventures ol
Cocquolicot; and Julia Cliuton Jones has au
article called Thor and the Giant Skrymir, iu
which she explains the principal features ot

mythology. Besides these are
stories, poems and sketches, all of them Drlght

Scandinavian
and

entertaining.
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as we

stop at tho 1
‘‘Get
G

it

There's

quite a

hundred years ago were probably content
with such boats as we see tho islanders from
the lower bay came sailing up to town iu.
That kind of a sailing excursion is somewhat
changed now, although Captain Ben. Jones
still keeps up the fashion, as if unconscious
that the days of steam liavo come iu, so that
every pleasant Jay you may sc 3 tho broad sail

fiiuir

-not

the

landtag— ;
bo i" l, ell; 'ten,

tso

gUr

on
>u b <ir

I

■*#

i. cbil'rea.
for a in to/ mvi'e”

room

But

shout goes up.

a

of the Clarence somewhere fluttering over the
waters, and a fewoU-fashloued folks who own

tf

so 11

if u wo lor
first day o? the Fall term
at
where they ail c > ue fr u utns/diic o
every lauding. The boat is full of th :n, m l
when a jolly chorus lire aas fr n the u,> > r tl ink
on

sailed down iu such fonts as tho Lin cl and
the Mechanic, roomy an 1 comfortable, but
quite clumsy compared witlt the fleet which
now sail the same waters; and the young folks
of

«im

tomtom, but who would presume to !lirt%
this is the first century that lias seen fair toe

and suppers at the old Broad Tavern. And
mast have seen their sail boats anchored in Diamond Cove, their chowders cooking on the banks under the shade of the beeches,
and their initials nut into tho smooth bark as
those

we may

boats; they used arrows; tliey ate dour, W
animals and birds, including the Q it A
and they had clam bakes, which perhaps is
one recurrent trait that wo inherit from fV
In the present stage of tho inquiry Iv
early to ask whether they h 11 n sfg
of
the
soft
music
to
excursions

we

children

really sojourned here,

men

find out something more about them. Wi
know that they used the skim of animaldress, because we find tile r-t mo impteni
with which they scraped the hides; they

-P

.....

dsut

,,

w

t

user
...I

■

t1 stiy 1 inger. Tbs death rite among
in the city- doubles in «irly
the early Fall days aro the QneaF,
Onr old friaud Ackerman, then O
the Post Office, used to 3 ty that people: dt.

dept"

■

tliB nlilt!trta

way; but the yachters generally cook their
rnea's on board, while largo parties charter a
pleasure steamer to take them down and back.
The change is rational and does not detract
from the romance of the trip. These dainty
little steamers are like fairy-craft. Tho other
day a Bangor gentleman asked leave to take
home with him to wear on his
watchguard as a charm. The certainty of
getting home to supper makes up to those who
are specially fond of sailing, and delights those
who are indifferent to it. One afternoon X met
an old friend coming down in the “Minnehathe “Tourist”

mistake in their time for island par: ss: t
they should go in tha Winter. There wo
germ of truth in tha remark, bat I e,-w
thought be put tha oaso too strongly, out
Bit they d>
think people go up too3o,n
gin to go as sioa as the first chilly lay c >
*>.
aad day by day the mining cih
uer, till Si ally pirt of the trios ira tikoi off
by our line, and the Peak's Island Company
boats aro taken off entirely. The change of
time is always a del ghtfnl surprise, as we do
the papers with the new advertisement
get ud to town, and we do not ad g it
up to town early, bsc inss part gil left, a l ■
there is “racing ind chasing ouOannobls Lea”
not see

until

we

ing

is the boat unexpectedly heives in sig.it. The
sife thing far a dilatory min is to pitch liis
rent between Trefethan's a l Jones's lan ling;
then if ho thinks he c tnu it get to Trefe hen’s
in time, he can pu, his halm bird up and scad

should upset. Then, the
nim, he said longingly, ”H

for Jones’s.
Islanders have one advautage over the Pine
Pointers and others wbo get oat by trim: the
sail iu the boat is never wearisome as t vri le

He discoursed
of
taila sail.
auld
in
lang syne, aud how- he
took me rp triumphantly
once
through
a squall
when old sailors predicted that wo
ha”

for

spirit growing

on

I should like to
I told him that he
go back in that sailboat
could, and hailiug tho skipper, askod him to
take my friend baek to town. The wind was
light aud soon died away, and as X went t >
sapper I saw the boat trying to beat up past
the Government landing.-. About nine o’clock
>w

hail out of tno darkness'tiuuiouneod that mv
*3
friends were not far ofT-w/Tgey had anchored
aud wished to Be set over to go up in the late
friend ag tin, he said
boat.
When I
he did not bargain for such n experience as
that, but I assured him that it was ex actlv the
a

mutiny

way it used to be in Mo), only he had forgotWhatit will be in 1910 we
ten that put of it.
can

easily conjecture.

Probably light yachts

driven by electricity. Everything necessary
f ir them is now invented save tile method of
generating the power, and as we know that
there is an iuex iaustible supply of that all
about us, it is atrauge if we cannot find a way
of getting at it. We may bo sura that the,
seaside will vastly
summer residences at the
increase. This year many new cottages have
been built, and yet tho touts are no less
The tenters have learned to avoid
numerous.
the exposed and wiudy stiots aud to get a

in the cars is.

w*
Tno ever-viryin.Ju.io
and sky h is a charm Which does not w-iry,.
and with such an open view one canno, help
admiring It continually. The “dark day” afforded a wonderful variety of changes lu ei en-

ery, and everybody was delighted w.th tee
aspect in winch each island appeared as i,
Even the proposition that t w.t
was pissed.
tho “day of doom” was received with i vot* I
consideration that it would result in .inko
House Island and its horrid smell of fish o:
new

It has long been a msoted question as to wish
the “fish islaud” on which th 5. ie >i .as
stood where the men were burned to death b
Willis thought it wa
the Indians in 107c.
Psiks Island, hit I a n convinced tttit it was
Hina fiail: [ hivs n )
11 lbs rhe Iaillr
murdered them oa account of the aell of r*.
cid fiih oil, and I think the/ yjm fnl / ] ut.
fled, aud would have revived a Nordic5 of jus
was

tillable h nnioido fro u any respect ibis jury.
I am surprised that over worked men do not
ssek the island life more. It U just the change
they need. Ttin trouble with a tired brain is
that it cannot help dwelling oa its daily task
hoars are over. T u ni >ag
cool ba/ gives a del’ghiiul ro»t
to body and miud, and all though s of ous uefl
vanish away, while the rote of- *l> a***—as—t

after working

shield of trees between them aud the possible
squall. Parents find that pare air, sea-bathing and out-of-door exercise, ensure their children vigorous lieaMi to tide them overtoil
mouths of school work and tho oloj.i hous-s of
winter, and many who are not naturally inclined to commune with nature, find themselves adopting a semi-wild life tor the sake of

home

their children.
Although the weather has not been especial-

mutaias, and much oas;er to reaotu
The moat difficult thing to get, at the ifela ids,'
is ice. I never passed a winter here, but troi
liio fact that noue is harvested, aud that it
so conspicuously easy to store it. away, I
pect that the olimue here is too mil i to freer
1
it thick enough lor the market. If it w*re
so the isUuders would canal uly supply th*

steamsum ner, the pleasure
have done a l arger business than
before, aud it is getting so that Custom

ly favorable this
ers seem
ever

ITnticA

to

wharf ia aim

fim

w.

on

of the throng. Very different it lookvd
hot day thirty years ago, when an occasional lounger went down to see if some vessel
The Minnehaha
was coming up to the dock.
has been making au evening trip which was
At half-past
very pleasant for the islanders.
eight she would bring down a party of dancers
to Evergreen landing, and it was very
agreeaaccount

of

a

ble to sit on the piazza and liseu to the bind,
and watch the bright reflections which her
colored lights threw deep down into the water
as she glided by. Then at half-past ten or
eleven, a strain of music would flit across your
dreams as she pi awed her way homeward under the sweet silver light of the moon.
Professor Morse has been here this summer,
and has opened a shell-heap on Great Diamond
Island. These remains are not so abundant as
on the lower islands, bat the shape of the shells
confirm him in his opinion that they are quito
ancient. Wo get several interesting suggestions from these heaps. These islands were
evidently a favorite summer resort of tho Iudians, but not their permanent dwelling place,
for we know that their villages were generally
by the side of a river on the mainland, as at

Congin,

at

Norridgewock

and

Nornmbega.

necessity, becaase rivers are always
the highroads of saTage people, and they are
obliged to live near the large game on which
they mostly subsist, and which would be scarce
This

was a

upon the islands. When our ancestors settled
here, the Indian race had nearly vanished, for
we hear of a little fight like that at Fryeburg
breaking the power of a tribe, and there never
seem to have been more than fifty or a hun
dred warriors together except when a general
gathering was made o! many tribes.
It is evident that such a scauty population
that could leave no such evidence of their
The many thousand
feasts as we here find.
whites who have visited Diamond Cove have

over

the

which miutsters to *. imml dis-j
too, to in exero s* p?cal arlj
helpful, aud salt water doubtless has vhtue
iu the same direction. Sdfferers ff|» n n y f-ver fiud the seashore nearly as btmehcia* as the

magic charm

eased.

Rowing,

m

sjy

selves, lay iu a stock for their dairies, and
The oniy
it to the summer visitors.
by I
now to get it is to have it come down
Tuen the trouble begins. Iu former ses
there has beeu unf air diserimination iu se
tne earlier stopping pl*ce,o,
Tbeu
the last m vi general ly wout without.
certain fussy people Lad pails or box© * made
for their pieces; now they all come marked,
with the name on a bit of paper stuck on. But
when the boat hand.s have shied the pieces cat
them home
on the wharf there is a job to get
Some have ice-tongs and mg
to the cottages.

ing pieces at

them off comfortably, but laboriously, at ari6Jt.
some have little carts to put them in,
but the average maa takes the lump in his
hands and runs with it, feezing to it as he
of ice left at
goes. Sometimes I see big cakes
the landings, and I wonder how they wer
manage to get them up to their destiuar
there was a huge cake in a tub a
One

length;

day
Portland landing;

so big that no one seem
tackle the job of embarking it. It
how the ov.
a warm day, and I wondered
would mauage it. The next morning I c
his wisdom. The tub was still tfc
to

care

prehended

full of water, and the ice had shrunk to

left very little ruobish behind. If some future
professor should find thoro an acre of tin cans
in a layor five or ten feet thick, ha might inter that there had beeu a largo population living near hero, and so .we m >.y couolude that
mauv hundreds of years ago the S ivage populatiou was numerous, aud that our forefathers
saw only tile remains of a great nation which
nad been reduced by war, pestilence, and perhaps western emigration. No doubt tho Indians moved continually westward a.s the white
It seems to be a law among
nan does now.
Asia
sivage as well as civilized populations.

always overflowed iuto Europe, aud we
dud that in Afrioa wave after wave of population has flowed from the north east to the
vest coast, whore each in its turn is d -oared
the Apaches
oy pestilence. The ancestors of
I should like
nay have left our shell heaps.
to try an Apache with a bunch of Pennyroyal
tud see if any lingering touch of soutimeut
nas

Thero is nothing
would go out towards it.
more suggestive of the breezy North than tills
herb. It grows amoug the moss upon the
rocky hillside, springs on late in summer and
ts tiny purple blossom, almost too small to be
meet the early
which bear its sweat breath along as
Dr. Hill says it is not
you walk through it.
■he true Pennyroyal, but that its oictruct.is
I do not
sold in England for the real article.
snow what the real thing is, but it certainly
If my Apache
cannot be sweeter than this.
should sniff lovingly at the fragrant hero I
should be sure ho was •! scendud from .an eastseen, comes

out to

autumn

oreezes,

Why oanuot some American
ihilologisc study up tho Indian dialects of the

ern ancestor.

western coast, and find out whether tho civilized Aztec aud wild tribes o tho Gila had a
common ^rigiu in tho far cast.
Perhaps lie
will find that long oeforo Asia was habitab’e,
there was a polut of emigration near the Liu-

rentiau Hills that, sout f irth tribes to people a
world that was old when the “Old World” was
These tribes, too, may have finally
now.
flowed over into Asia instead of flowing back

a

a

ageable piece Such are the triumphs of
mulative wisdom. A Savage would n©%

have thought of that. But civilization^rin
its own trials and miseries. How happy mat
Iu h
no ice.
a cottager might be if he had
il
primitive poverty, the naked savage uuder
Whe
tree is happy aud contented.

plantain

he begins to get civilized,
his troubles begin.

as
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is’ charge that he did not use due effort to
He
arrest Sherman’s advance into Georgia.
claims that all he could do was to watch

bitious men seeking power or of an

of orders

and POT 9 KELL SES.
A large assortment at low prices.

published from General
Johnston defending himself from Jeff
A letter is

and

PACKAGES,
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aborted

best
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STANLEY & SON, Importers.

EYE

A

Principal.

Thoonly fully

of all kind*. 1« *hr

OK3U1NAI.

REASONS

the

every facility for acquiring
dill and finished education.

Farmington, Maine.

Dongola Boots

Rea)

PIANOS AND OREMtS.

CO.,
SIVIITH, CAGE & sepiedtt

I4J5 8*eari Street.
__*tf
St. Elizabeth’s Academy

b

Greatest range of Sizes
from Slimest to Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

II. ROBERTS

coiintni iti. *r.

September
affords

BEST GOODS,

Portland.

_

More

tor

Largest Stock,

HT ACINI HS. TULIPS, and CROCUS Bulbs, tor fall planting.

Wood anil Wire Plant Stands

For chculwr
Fall Term will coifiiueuce Sept. 6.
and retereocoB, app.y to
U. F. BATON, Principal

MFory
aug29dtf

no«m*

their

FLOWKR POTS,

NORRIDGEWOI K, ME.,

to

BOOTfv and SHOES.

Exchange street, goods

1.000 Oak and Spruce Files.
500.000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber,
Ship Plank and Timber.
500.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
boar s.

IU‘4

tteuticn will be given lo French.
ConM of
further

Newspaper* tn

Co.,

Vfatch, t’loch, Jewelry nnd Nautical More, removed to

R.

protracted and expenin the territories of the Atcheen.

reference to tho

by

sive

Amkbican

in all styles and at all prices.

DENTIST,

WEILt,

Usually they yield an
all the expendi-

cover

tures; hut, according to the latest report,
there is just now a large deficit, to meet
which a national lo in will be required.
This occurrence is sufficiently accounted for

bos been

—

K.emoval.

•£76

ce.

to

The American merchants resident in
China are displ-ased at the provision of the
treaty having reference to the opium traffic.

aug29dtyr

NO.

importa<

revenue

ed.

mER TAr.lNd.

A. Turner, 221 Congress St.,
fgS^Sold in Portland, by Fred. anil
Green Sts.
Stone, cor. Congress

A i.

Teacher of Eugli.h anil lt*»li:io
i.ml f'bj-io og» of ihe Voice.

A

Agent,.

pwjf

—.

1H K.

Refreshment Rcom Coat and Package R<x>m9,
PftBc Room Te'-g aph Office, D.nv Ne-Ppap-r,
and all the CJuTeoicujeB ol a Car eer exhibition.
eod& # in37
3,.p]4

No other store in this State has the

THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY,

rjIHESchool

S. R. WILES,

j

Seminal Weakness.
Im potency, and all
Diseases that follow
us a Hi-quencc of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Ago, and many
other Diseases that

gep21

kotzschmar,

reached the yield of 200,000,000 bushels
yearjy; after the war its cultivation was resumed ou a large scale, and ill 1870 the harvest was about 74,000,000 bushels. This
year's crop throughout the Gulf States will
■each, so says a South Carolina journal,
nearly 150,000.000 bushels.

soirit on the

Sand for Catalogue.
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MILITARY AND i OLOMAL MUSEUM.
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HP-Full particulars In our pamphlet, which w-c
u
Specific Medicine *5
bcSJW by mail lo every one. M— The
sold bv all druggists ut ,1 per package, or six packages for
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addressing
THE QRAY MEDICINE C0.,
No. IOC Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

BYRON D. VERUfLL,
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Dealers raalto Money wnfl
’.V. T. 80ULE & CO., 130
La Sell® Street, Chicago,
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Advertising

A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES
ALL THE ELEi TRIP APPLIANCES.
a-full machinery hall.
A SUPERB ART GALLIRY.

__
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THOMAS & BIRD,

street, oppo-

site the Coliseum Grounds.

An TRADE MARK
MA»||fllsh Remedy.
unfailing cure for

BEFORE TAI««.8mSSlSd"
Premature Grave.

B. C.

pension of
franking privilege.
a

„...

directly opposite

61% Exchange St

Avenue and West Newton

Huntington

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

*4

year besides I he

tude and

_

No. 51

^VJ:1 Re-opeo

eodtOC 17

ali-tKl'd

Jnltn.n

William Setter &
THOMAS B. REED,

fjlven

25 cents.

3

__

and has since 1870 had
a

ample

GEORGE P. WESPO T,
President of Reorg'iniz. d C mpany
poitiand September 24th, lo81.
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Special
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inform
the ladies of I’oit and. ibat they will bo fo md
of
at tba tJ. S. Hotel, from lb 3d mini the 1;
Oct., wbta tfcay will oacu y rooms tn Dow’n New
w
5ep28dl
Block, Opp. Mechanics Jd all.
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transferred
i s capital

and dab dt'es ass med by the City ot Portland with
inter, s. due thereon secured by the m rtg ges of
Company,
the Portland and Bodies-er hair.-a
ated dun- twain y-f«»‘»rth, euhteen hun.tr d sixtysewn, an dunetw nty-nimh.oiphtee hundredtixty
advance!
-’gin under which **id Cby -f P rtland traus erth u and dol ars u'v
gaid s Teh uut.il e
one
e
thousand
for
thr
new
c
said
r. d to
rporation
bunded and ut e y-one eha .€* f ts ca _tal sto k
last
of
sa’d
annum,
for
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any
and in iha pr •»
named debts, and da’dliile less tha the whole.
Fractional holder-snail hecniMcd torcripexchai gt a»*le on demand f r -took, when pies-nte
in sums ei,u*l to one(1) shire,or mol ipii»8 there- f.
Stock in lie new co«uj,auy is now being issued and
on app icamay tie had on a-.d after ibe 28th iusr.,
lionto
rer.
Treas
II.
WI LIAM
CONANT,
ortland & Rochester Kailroa 1 Depot f ot of P;eble

Office Building

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
8o

afternoon and evening,

Admission,

Stock.

F. A. ROSS & CG„
sept v

LAW,
Post

JAMES T. McCOBB,

Fmirruv.

nay

T*NT.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
31 Vs

Grand Promenade Concert

Nam pies”

of

or f ur bun ‘red ami fifty Sbaies of its
prop rti« n fo» any
itai stoc>, and in that*
rmounfe f 8* i b nds and coupons less than the
whole ot the s me.
The three hundred and fifty thousand dollars f
the b n s f the Portland and R Chester Railroad
Com, any with a I unimid cottpo 8 attached, secured
}ts m -rtg ge d ted November first, eighteen
b
undrdd ami seventy, du y transferred to s ilnew
sha es
c uporatiOM tor seventeen hundred and tif y
of i s ca, itai stock and iu hat p oporiion for any
amount of said b nds and coupons la-t named ltsa
than the whole of the s*me
.;

P. MAT J OCKS,

C.

x

Considered by the Pres** and Public as an exhibition never exce-le in the United States except by
the famous Centonnia

cd another lot of

one snare

already

the then

year, with de
been paid the

The Dutch East India possessions are
second only to those of England in magni-

OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.

corporation

TRADE
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ATTORNEY AT

Visiicd
during tlic last tltr^e
week* by fBOH^ANDS daily.

Felt Skirts.

Ins|M>et
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heney.
F. Gordon Dexter

to England Mctonrs
m Mechaiics' Institute
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for

“OH Mechanics’ Fair”

float<Juv hundred dollars of the principal of the
road
ing debt ot the Portland and Rochester R*i
inter*
umulated
f-r
ac
wi
bout
barge
C no any,
for on 6
duly trails'erred to said new co/poratiou
share of its ca ^til stock.
I he four bund ed and fifty thousand dollars of
llroai
the b<*n >s of the Portl -nd and Rochester R
C mpanv, with ill unpaid c upon- attached, securthi'd
dated
November
eighteen
ed by its mor gage
bun ret seventy- me duly t ansferred tosat«i_ew

Street.
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F. A. ROSS 8c GO’S
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The Great Eng-

EXHIBITION

GRAND
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F. A. KOSS A CO’S.
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Forbes,

We invite business and correspondence, and will
make prices for pr.me securities by mail or telegraph
ASA P. PO ITER. President.
N. W. JORDAN. Actuary,
B.
L. ARB EC AM, Treasuror.
aug31eod3ni
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Dolmans, at
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L. Ooolidge,

D.
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corporation

new

street.

WILLIAM H. L K)NEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
61 Vs Exchange Street.

I

ThL Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations and all Courts of Law.
I Wl LL ACT As TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
fer agent f -r orporation**, municipalities, ec., and
REG1 TER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
IT IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
and to RECEIVE Vl*>NEY ON DEPOSIT.

F. A. ROSS & Co’s.

“farpet

LAW,
3
Exchange Street.

AT

OOUUSFLLOfcB AT LAW,
178 Middie, C r. Exchange

0

DlBECTdKN:
Tlios. Nickerson,
Fred. L. Ames,
Ohas. J. Morrill, Geo. O. Lord,
'lhomas Dana.
H. D. Hyde.
Ezra H. Baker,
Asa P. P tter,

Burr,

■

Plushes, Velvets, etc, at

-ei

L

Capital SI,000,000

In Dress 6eods, Satins, SilKs,

io

iddle Street.

I

bargaIF

.Tout

COMPANY,

INCOlfP BATED 1*81.

«

NEW LINE OF
Cloaliiii;*. Dr«-s» Fliiisaeis

LAW,

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

<U*

55 Congress st., Boston.

rtland and Rochester

Waterproofs, La Sics’
Gfiiu’ Underwear, Corset-,
»?o-i -ry sued doves,

AT

AND

TRUST

ItnblM-i

*

larkabfe,

COUNSELLOR

LOAN Kh.

AMERICAN

Annual Meetiii-r*
the P

Exchange Street.

J. J. LYNCH,

|
L

W

STREET,

MEW YORK.
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Stockholders of

Congress Street

P. J.

COUNSELLORS

is c«gigi ed tor Co rner pupils who areal ejdyfa
miliar with the Glide V\ alt*. &c
'lerms or the
tee* n, $ .•■« ; t elve less ns. $4.00.
Ar dti«*tion
Two
one dollar wi l be made if paid in advance.
•r mo’ep pils from the fame family will te taken
at reduced rates
For furtber particulars, call at
tfc# Academy or se»d for circular.
Respectfully vonrs,
M. B GILBERT.

Street.

LAW.

I

luO

T

TA^TKBH AND MISSES.
i'ln»* for B**p inner* SATURDAYS from
2.30 to 4p.m. commenei"g < ct 8th.
€ia*i fo» A«lthoc*
Pupil* aturdays from
111? class
4.30 to6 p m., c •»» mencing net. hth

and It
o s *id

stock.

Vice President

WOLFES'
Srliiwiaiu Aromatic

and best of all!
Ji ciudu g the

Genu, S5.O0.

AT

t

j

M

Positively the greatest

Gilbert’s

Junes, President,
OH iRLES DENNIS,

Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition,

ties of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Comfrom the
pany s all be eu itled wi hiu six months
1mst publication f said noiice, to subscribe for,
ti e
t<ke and hold so much of said stock, either at
times an 1 i»lice- named in said notice, or at the
office of s*id new corporation, as he wi 1 within said
sehix months pay fdr.th said sto k, debt, o» oyier
curities of said Portland aud Rochester Company,

1-3

SETH L. LARK A BEE.
COUNSEtJL- *R AT LAW,

L

H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A A BaVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. n. Chapman, Secretary.
fob9dlmt.eodlliiiAw<*w«
Feb. 9, 1881.
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nlars.

Thirty Days

W.

FAMOUS

BtJilRO^

Exchange

AARON B. HO DEN.

I

Proof.

After

*

J. P.

NKW YORK €

Paid in

Losses
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Wednesday,

LAW.

AT

93

COUNSELLOR

Six Per rent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

Grand Ideal Chorus
ry.

COUNSELLOR

Middle Street.

199

Comic Opera,

in the cast

es

Clarence half,

H

399%

ASSET 8,

THE MASCOT
Oost urnes.

LAW,
199

COUNSELLOR

Total Amount of Premiums for file Yeai,
$5,728,622.27.

BOKTOI*
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COUNSELLOR AT
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ve’g, Oct. 3rd.

&

M. P. FRANK,

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

CITY

Street.

include

ta^ty°s,gofpr;^
Company duly
cheater

$25,000,

for one

duc ions of what had

I like to pqt oti'rec >id every year something
about the witjra of Hying of this generation be*3. plentiful lack of it in tho
cause I find, sue
last. Towards this close of the last century, as
Parson Smith grew old and vanished from the
scene, and Parson Deane followed him, the
whole town seems to have grown old with
them because we look through their spectacles,
and then there follows a gap of fifty yoirs in
oar history, where we have only an outline

summer

The cultivation of rice in the Gulf section
is annually assuming proportions of greater
magnitude. Before the late war it uearly

ca
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
42 x/a Exchange
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172 Middle Street.

OF NEW YORK,
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Business Manager.
w

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

tliitnai Insurance Co.
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Widow
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FRED
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Street

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street,

r

ATLANTIC

GEO. W. STODDART, in
own drain at zaAou of

his

LAW.
93 Exchange

AT

Proprietor and vianager.

THCRSDAyToi TOBER 6.
Burpss’ Widow Bidott Comidy Company!

Neil

Street

DRUMMOND & 1>RUMM< »NI>,

0

Theatre*

LAW,
30 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Fkank Ccbtjs.

AT

W. COUMBS,

CARDON
CJOHN

New

St,

BRADBURY,

RBIOK

84

Admission, 50 c.

Exchange

48

add incther to their al-

will

resources.

■
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Everything new and interesting. South Sea S ivages. Natives of Every N ition.
Tattooed Vlaories, a suotv white Baft il<t, Aerial Bicicyio Riding, 14 Acts by Lady
Artists; the Best Performing Stallions in tile World.

More men, li ir»«, annuals and more novelties than any Show ext wt. Will visit
all priuelpa' p'dnts in Canada. N >w on ron'e to Europe and the United Kingdom.
Special ch. ap exclusions on all railroads and steamboats.

LAW,
188 Middle Street.

just taken
Cornell, is the
has

At Pulaski, Ky., John Burt and Annie
Peters were to be married. The minister
and guests had ar,rived. A heavy storm approached hen the groom put in an appearance and Annie ran out to the gate to meet
him. A peal of thunder shook the hills,and
a flash of lightning killed the giil, who fell

of the Stock, Bonds aud other debts
of the Portland and Rochester Rfrtlroad Comd required to
pany are hereby notified that they asubscribe for new eto k, and surrender their old
o the
therefor
merit
ay
stock, bonus, or debts in
day of Septem
undersigned on or I efore the 28ththemsrlvcs
of
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<er
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her A.
1881, in or
«
of
provisions of the act of the egislature of Maine
ot
st*
ck,
Feb ua
3, 1*81. I he basis for exchange
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debts and bonds into new stoc
the following section of said act:
Th capital stock of said corporation
>E(’. 3.
shall not ex eed six hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred doll* s each. Notice
n
of reasonable fixed times arid places for subscript!
a copy of
to sal stock, which notice shall
at
id
corporation by
this act, shall be given by s
newsleast thre- several publications in one daily
*nd in
paper published at Boston, Massachusetts,
newsi aper i.riute^ at roitland, Maine,
one daily
and any person or co p'-ration who >s or may beother securicome a holder of apit l stock, debt, or
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Arts at the M iine Stat

as has been popularly supposed. Such
of emigration is altogether probable in
tnre, uuless electricity supersedes sowhen our coal is exhausted our peop
certainly seek it in As a. where it is pi
and the march of commerce and uavi
will be thitherward, [f these ancient g
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Fires.
Fires had been burning in Sanilac, *
and Tuscola counties, but no one appreheua
Farmers had set fire to slash!
a <y danger.
to clear the ground for fall wh^at, but
happens every fall, and the fact that

drop of water had fallen in from tifiy to w
thuso wht
ty days was not considered by
the smoke clouds and replied that i.he«^iva£
*• •*

I1U

.1..._
“'“.I-

a

ri.o.

of smoke was a greater euernv thin an
earthquake, aud It had a tornado at its bacf
and two hundred miles of forest iu the front
From uoou uutil 2 o’clock a strange torror heir

pall

the people in its grip; then all of a sudden tht
heavens took tiro, or so it seemed to hundred'
Iusomelocalulesitca.no with t ie sound id
Iu others it was preceded by a ter
able roaring as if a tidal wave wore sweeping
Aim .si at too 'Vine minover the country.
™

thunder.

■' over
ute the tlames appeared in every sy
district of country thirty miles broad by O:
hundred iu leugih.
At Richinoudviile, ton miles above Sa iita
people had couiforlab
one liuudvod aud Ufty

homes, stacks of tiay aud grain, teams, cow
which the
pigs, sheep, and no fear of the Are
knew was huruiug a mile away. At 2 o‘et cl
the dames rushed out of the woods, leaped tl

fences, ran across the bare Aelds amt wall, wee
every house but two, and roasted alive a doC~
people. It is hardly foiiy rods to tho hence

e|

the lake, aud yet many people ii id no t mi- to
reach the water. Others reached it with clothiog on five aud f «ces and hands blistered.
houses did not burn singly, iu one bi’
flame seized all at ouce aud reduced t
ten minutes.
many aud inn.,y a spot whore the
lows of firo jumped a clean half ipile
the forest to clutch house or barn, fue
ton family were wiped out with tho ext
of a ‘>oy. Thornton had hitohe ! np tu
to drivo the family to a place of sate

nothing iu
I

saw

when he saw that they were all 6urruun
the flames ho unhitched tho horses in

it* way between the peritoneum and the right
channel,
iliac facia, making a descending
Which extended almost to the groin. The
adipose tissue behind the kidney, in the
■vie uity of the descending chaunel, was much
thickened and condensed by inflammation. In
flso channel which was found almost free from
flns lay the flexible catheter introduced into
the wound at the commencement of the autopitsy. Its extremity was found doubled upon
self immediately ben»Rth the peritoneum, rethe
channel
where
posing upon the iliac facia,
'was d dated into a pouch of considerable size.
This long descending channel, now clearly
of
seen to have been caused by the burrowing
pus from the wound, was supposed, during life,
to have been tbb track of the ballet.

GUITEAU’S BULLET.
."ted
man be^tly toward a
.» perfect mage of
_.ed with hia head to-

Official Report of the Autopsy of
President Garfield.
SECONDARY

aiotber and children had takilte root house.
This was a struct
in the ground and the roof
.iv sunk
covered with earth. Here they were all
for a tim<-, but wheti the father failed in
them, one of the gnus went out to see what
ed the delay. He was hardly out of the
e before the
door through which he had
ted w as in flames
In this emergency into a dry
crook, and by lying on his f'Ce
t
keening bis mouth to the ground he lived
ougb it.
i .;kr,i to a woman who lived neighbor to
« Thorn mas, aud who
esca|»ed bv fleeing to
field of ploughed ground. This was only a
w rods from
the root house, aud she said it
■as tolly
an
hour before the screams an"
•hneks and groans from the people inside grew
One bv one they were suffm
.jutet in death
sated by heat and smoke, snd their bodies presented a most horrible appearance.
To one riding through the district it seems
miraculous that a single soul escaped. The fire
•wept through the green trees the same as the
dry. It run through fields of corn at the rate
of'twenty miles an hour, and fields of clover
’•ere swept as bare as a fl<»or. Dark aud gloomy
stops, filled with pools of stagnaut water,
id the home for years of wildcats, bears and
aakes, were struck and shrivelled and ourned
dmott in a flash. Over the parched meadows
•he flames ran faster thau a horse could gallop. Horses did gallop before it, but were
It
overtaken and left roastiug on the ground.
seemed as if every hope and avenue of escape
hundreds of lives were
were cut off, and yet
spared. People 8p* ut ten to twenty hours in
ditches and ponds, or in fields under wet blank
eta, having their hair singed, their limbs blistered. and their clothing burned off piece b>

HEJVOBBHAGE THE DI-

RECT CAUSE OF 1 EATH.

Tracing the Course of the Deadly Missile.

THE LAST DORSAL

verPhiladelphia, Ps., Oct. 1—Tlie October
together with the first and second lumbar
issue of the American Journal of Medical Seitebra and the 12th rib were then removed
following official report of from tho body Tor more thorough examinaence coniains the
tlie autopsy of President Garfield, ^prepared by
When this examination was made it
tion.
the
in
the surgeons
charge:
was found that the bullet had penetrated
Official record of the post mortem examinafirst lumbar vertebra in the upper part of the
The aperture by
tion of the body of President James A. Garright side of the body.
which it entered the intervertebral cartilage
field, made Sept. 20, 1881, commencing at 4 30
cotat
Franklyn
after
death,
hours
situated
18
next above waB
just below and anp. m
and assistant,
terior to the intervertebral foramen, from
tage, Elberou. N. J. Present
K.
J.
W
Bliss.
Dr D
Surgeon Geueral
which the upper margin was about one-quarter
Barnes. U. S. A., Surgeon J. J. Woodward,
of an inch distant. Passing obliquely to the
U S. A Dr. Robert Reybum, Dr. Frank H.
left and forward through the upper part of the
Hamilton, Dr. D. Hayes A grew, Dr. Andrew
body of the first lumbar vertebra, the bullet
and
actH. Smith of El heron and New York,
emerged by the aperture, the centre of which
S. Lamb of the
half an inch to the left of the
ing assistant surgeon, and D
was about
Annv Medical Museum, Washington, D. C.
median line, and which |a!so involved the in*
Before commencing he examination, a contervertebral cartilage next above. The cansulta'tou was held hy the ph.vsicianB in a room
cellated tissues of the body of the first lumbar
the hotly lay, and it
which
in
that
adjoining
vertebra, was very much comminuted and the
tlie disjection
was unanimously agreed that
fragments somewhat displaced. Several deep
that
Suiaud
should be made by Dr. Lamb,
fissures extended from tlie track of the bullet
observathe
into the lower part of the body of the 12th
g.on Woodward should rectyd
It was unanimously agreed that
tions made.
dorsal vertebra. Others extended through the
Surgeon
the cranium should not be 0|>ened.
first lumbar vertebra iDto the intervertebral
Woodward then proposed that the examinacartilage, between it end the second lumbar
tion should lie made as fol ows: That the
Both this cartilage and that next
vertebra.
hods should lie viewed externally, and any
above were partly destroyed by ulceration. A
morhid appearance existing recorded; that a
number of minute fragments from tho fraccatheter should then be passed into the wound,
tured lumbar vertebra had been driven into
it out, tor the
as was done during life to wash
the adjacent soft parts.
of tlie
the
to
find
of
position
assisting
It was further found that the right 12th
purpose
piece.
bullet; that a long incision should next he I rib also was fractured at a point li inches to
of
the
In dozens of cases the first flames spared
stermade from the superior extremity
r ght of the transversal process of the 1 Ith
* the
houses and barns, but afier seeming to have
num to the pubis, and this crossed hy a trapsThis injury had not been
dorsal vertebra.
that the
veise one just below the umbilicus;
passed on mi miles suddenly circled back and
recognized during life. On sawing through
made a e'ean sweep of everything. Unless one
abdominal flaps thus made should then ho
a little to the right of the median
the
vertebra,
nd»s over the burnt district he cannot believe
turned back aud the abdominal viscera examline, it was found that the spinal canal was
the eccentricities of a forest fire. In t ie grea1
ined; that, after tlie abdominal cavity was not involved by the track of the ball. The
it
and
S^ndu^ky,
LUO ptBlUUU ui
swamp, between Sanilac
spinal cord anti other contents of this portiou
buti el everything to the roois fora mile in
ascertained, if possible, before making any of the spinal canal presented
the
thorabreadth. Chen it left patches from ten reel m
and
that, finally,
further incision,
NO ABNORMAL APPEARANCE.
Then again it struck iu and
ten rods wide.
cic viscera should be examined. This order of
burned lanes hardly twenty feet wide, leaving
The roast of the spinal cord was not examwas unanimously agreed 10.
procedure
Iu the tiin
half a mile of fuel oil either side
ined. Beyond the first lumbar vertebra, the
THE EXAMINATION
ber it seemed to strike the green trees ha der
bullet continued to go to the left, passing be
aud
the
following
then
was
wiiii,
t
It was like a greai serpe
proceeded
tban the dry ones.
hind tbe pancreas to the point where it was
The
were observed:
external
body
would
country.
It
apptarance
the
across
“taking its way
found. Here it was enveloped in a firm cyst
face was
was considerably emaciated, but the
then
> within three feet of a hay stack, and
of connective tisssues, which contained, beA
the
limbs
than
preservawasted
less
much
Ir would burn
side the ball, a minute quantity of inspissated
away to lick up a house.
tive flue! hint oeeu inj C ed by the eiubaliner
and “pare a l am ten i«et. off
somewlist cheesy pus, which formed a thin
T)ie
at w hours bef, ire iu the feuroral artery.
a felttbe beat while the tire was y*t
layer of a portion of the surface of the lead.
still iu p>(ii|. p s used lor lie nurpo e were
It withered ihe leaves of trees
*>
There was also a black shred adherent, to apai t
of
the
surface
anterior
iou
The
body
preof the cyst wall, which proved, on microsc pi
•ding two miles from the path of the tier',
sented no abnormal appearances, and there
The vary earth teak fire in hundreds
-rpent
cal examined, to be the remains of a blood
was noechy uresis or other discoloration of any
slot
TCnr about an inch from this evst. tile
of places, and blazed up as if the fire were
part of ttie'rout of the abdo neu. Just below
teas’ing on cord wood. The stoutest log buildtrack of the ball behind the pancreas was
there
was
behind
a
little
aud
r
it,
<ne
The fire
gilt ear,
ings stood up ouly a few minutes.
Completely obliterated by the healing process
an oval ulcerated opening about half an inch
seemed to catch them at every corner at once,
Thence as far backward as the body of the
in diam ter, from which some sauious pus Was
and after a whirl and a roar nothing would bo
first lumbar vertebra the track was filled with
but no tumefaction could be obes aping,
v>Vr»n miles off the beach, at F«*rr» S?or,
Jef
coagulated blood, which exteuded on the left
served in the parotid region. A considerable
Whansailors found the heat uncomfortable.
into an irregular space rent in the adjourn g
were scattered
of
spots
number
burned
we
purpera-iike
were
could
barns
end
some houses
adipose tissue behind the peritoneum aim
ibi kl, over the lelt scapula aud tbence forn-v find eve*, a blackened slick.
Every log,
above the pancreas. The blood bad worked
ward as far as the axilla.
They ranged from
Beam tod board v as reduced to fine aahf s
its way to the left, bursting finally through
in
four..b
or
an
inch
oue
diatnieto
one-eighth
g«T> u miles hack from the lake at Forrester
the peritoneum behind the spleen into the
ler, were sligliilv elevated and furfuracious On
a Urmer gathered
abdominal cavity. The rendering of the tisup fifteen persons in his
tlie surface, aud many of them were confluent
The fire.
wag.*n and started for the beach.
sues by the extravasation of this blood was unmore.
A
to
four
or
oi
tao
iu
similar,
groups
r*<^e behind them as they start© !—s close
doubtedly the cause of the paroxysms of pain
but much less abuudant. eruption wasobserved
that the dres**' of some of the w m oi and
which occured a short time before death. Tins
over the corresponding
fescattered
was
It
spaisi
ly
trorn
the
fire
were
on
sparks.
cmmIM*
mass of coagulate! blood was of irregular form
gion ou tlie right side. An oval excavated *1©even miles of up hill *nd down, with corduand nearly as large as a man's fist. It could be
cer, about an inch long, the result ofasmill
roy. ruts and roots, and the horses needed no
distinctly seen from in frout through the petcarbuncle, was sealed over the Bpinous process
As the
itoteum, after tbe greater curvature of the
whip to urge them into a mad run.
Over the sacrum
o' he 10 h d rsal vertebra.
hind
wheel
rolled
of
a
tire
the
started
stomach had been exposed by the dissolution
wsgoi.
bed
the
small
there were lour
largest Xtf the
sores,
off
Tt»ey could not stop for it. and yet, even
greater omentum from the stomach, aud
A few acujio
about lial an inch iu diameter.
on a good road the wheel would haya crushed
especially after some delicate adhesions beof
a number of
and
spots
irregular
without
it.
pustules
rods
down in going twenty
tween the stomaiich and the part of the peripost mortem by postatic congestion vvero scatIt is an actual fact that the horses pushed
tonei! nl covering tile blood mass had been
back
and
tered over the shoulders,
buttocks. broken down
at a wild
From the relaover that seven miles of rough road
by tbe fingers.
The inferior part of the scrotum was mufli
A delay of
tions of the mass, as thus seen, it was believed
run, and the wheel stood firm.
A groap
discolored
congestion.
by
would
byposiaiic
of
road
the
at
anr
five minutes
that the hemorrbago had proceeded from one
point
of hemorrhoidal minors raiber larger than a
have giveu fifteen more victims to the flames
of the mesenteric arteries: but, as it was clear
dethe
anus.
The
from
walnut protruded
I saw the wagon
which followed on behind
that a minute dissection would be required to
pressed cicatrix of the wound made by the
at the lake, and I saw the tire seven miles
determine
the 10th inwas recoguized over
bullet
pistol
roadside.
on
the
ay
THE PARTICULAR BRANCH INVOLVED
tercostal space at three and a half inches to
The people who sought the beach had still to
it was agreed that the infiltrated tissues and
right of the vertebral spines.
S**” dure much of the heat and a 1 of the smoke.
the adjoining soft parts should be preserved
A DEEP LINE A B INCISION,
Wriding up to \heir shoulders they were safe
for subsequent study.
from the flames, but sparks and cinders fell
nredein part by the operation o July 24th
On the examination and dissection made in
like a snow storm and the smoke was suffocatand extemied by that ui Aug 8th, occupied a
accordance with thi» agreement it was found
The birds not ca. ght iu the woods were
to
ing
the
uppbr
puettiou closeiy corresponding
that the fatal hemorrhage proceeded from a
carried out to sea and drowned, and the waves
It commenodd
0 rder of the right 12tn rib.
rent, nearly four long bs of an inch long in
have washed thousands of them ashore. Squiro itively about two inch is from the vertebral
1
splenic artery two inches
rels, rabbits and such small animals stood tn> spines aud extended forward a little rnofe the main trunk of the of
the coelac axis. Ttie
and a half to the left
show at all, hut deer and bear sought the
At the anterior extremity
turn three inches.
rent must have occurred at least several days
beach and the oompany of human beings. In
of tins incision there was a deep,nearly quale,
before death, since the everted edges iu the
bluff into
ooe rase a tnau leaped from a high
abraded surlace about au inch across. A well
silo in the vessel were united by firm adhesions
the lake and fouud himself close behind a
oiled flexible catheter, 14 inches long, was
to the surrounding connective tissue, thus
large bear. They remained in compauy unthen passed into ibis wound, as has been dope
forming an almost continuous wall bounding tbe
der the bank nearly all night, and the bear
More resistance
to wash it out during lile.
adjoining portion of the blood allot. Moieovcr,
seemt-d as humble as a dog. In anothe. inwas at first encountered than bad usually been
tiie peripheral portion of the clot in this vacinstance two of the animals came out of the forthe case, but afier several trials the catheter
ity was disposed iu pretty firm concentre layest and stood close to a well from which a
euteied without any violence its full length,
It was further found that the cyst below
ers.
farmer was drawing water to dish over his
ft was tbeu left iu position and the body disthe lower margin of the pancreas, iu which
two hours
ere with him for
house, and they
card supinely for the examination of the
three and
was found, was situated
bullet
the
before they deemed it prudent to jog along.
ux
tie
cranium was mu ujieucu.
viscera.
one-half inches to the left of the coelac axiB
Deer catne out aud sought the compauiouship
incision was made from tbe superior exlong
Besides the mass of coagulated blood just deof cattle and horses and paid no attention to
tremity of the sternum to tbe pubis, followed
scribed another about the size of a walnut was
persons rushing past them
by a Tausverse incision crossing tbe abdomen,
iu the greater omentum, near the splenic
found
just below the umbilicus. The four flaps thus extremity of the stomach. The communicatermed were turned back and tbe abdominal
MS 1 fi.UtvMLUOU/
tion, if auy, between this aud the larger hein
Tbe subcutaneous adipope
viscera exposed.
NJSXX
TWBHT1-F»;f
nr M’.ariops FOB THI
orrhagic mass could not be made out. .-The extissue, divided by the iucisions, was little more
amination of the thoracio viserca result! d as
ffOlTKfl
than one-eighth of an inch th ek over tin
follows:
Wu Dmr’x, Officb Chief Signal ^
thorax, but was thickei over the abdomen, beTbe eart weighed 11 ounces. Allthecavi\
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
ing about a quarter of au inch thick along t|e
ties were entirely empty, except the right venOct. 3. 1 A .M.
)
tinea a>ba,and as much as half an inch thick totricle, iu which a lew shreds of soft reddish
ward the outer extremity of the transverse inFor New
surcoagulated blood adhered to the internalthere
A
vain omifk
cision. On inspection of the abdominal viscera
face. On the surface of the metral valve
was observed to
in situ, the transverse colon
of
several
fatty
winds, lower barometer, stationary or higher
were
degeneration.
spots
lie a little above the line of the umbilicus. It
With this exception the cardiac valves were
temperature.
was fiinily
adbeieut to ihe anterior edge of
normal. The muscular tissues ol the heart were
the liver. The greater omentum covered the
soft and tore easily. A few spots of faity deintestines pretty thoroughly Irom the transgeneration existed in the lining membraue ol
It was still
almost to the pubis.
verse colon
the aorta, just above the semilunar valves, and
quite fat and was very much blackened by a slender clotot fibrines was found in the aoria,
On both sides its lateral
venous congestion.
Where it was divided, about two inches from
adherent to the abdominal
margins were
these valves, for the
ribs. On
uaneies opposite the 11th and 12th
removal of the heart.
THE PARK AN TRAGEDY.
the left side the auhesions were numerous,
firm, well-organized and probably old. [A
On the right side slight pleuritic adhesions
These adhesions and the
(•>ot role heie says:
existed between the convex surfaoe of the
Trial of the Chadbournes for the Murd< r
rirui ones on the right side, as well as those of
lower lobe of the lung aud tlie costil pleura,
of the spleen, possibly date back to au
of Alvin Watson—Argument for the
lirm adhesions between the anterior edge pi
the lower lobe, the pericardium and the dia
DefenceATTACK OF CHRONIC DYSENTERY,
phragrn.. The right luug weighed thirty-two
Hou. Jcsiah Crosby bcgau
D vkb Oct. 1
from which the patient is said to have sufferThe posterior part of rite assure beounces.
ed during the civil war.]
bis argument for the defence lhis morning. Ii
was congenitween its upper aud lower lobes
there were a few similar
side
On
the
right
the aigument be went over the whole ground
tally incomplete. The lower lobe of the right
udilesions ana a number of more delicate ai d
and considwas
congested,
hypostatioally
lung
af the prosecution, taking up all points urged
probably recent ones. A mass of black, c<|»a
erable portions, specially toward the base,
agaiust the respondents. Mr. Crosby’s argu- culated blood covered and concealed the spleen were the seat of broncho pneumonia. Tile
and tbe lett margin of the greater omentum.
ment was very able, occupying tbe whole day.
bronchial tubes contained considerable quanOn raising the omentum it was found that a
Tlieir mutity of stringy mucus pus.
Attorney General Henry B. Cleaves will begin
nlood mass extended iLrough the left lumbar
catarrha
teddeued by
was
cus surface
his argument for tbe Government Monday
and iliac regions, and dipped down into the
(edematous.
was
tissue
bronchitis. The lung
at
least of
pelvis, in which there was some clotted bJopd
A
.Homing.
here
save:
note
part
A foot
,nd raiher more than a pint of bloody fluid.
this condition was doubtless due to the extra
of this
-A
noie
here
looi
large
says:
pari
[A
A WONDERFUL SHOW.
vasation of the injecting fluids bytheembal
duid had probably transuded Irom the injeclint it contained no absesses or infracmer.
tion material of tbe embalmer ] The blojpd
On the left side the lower lobe of the
tions.
and
out
turned
collected,
been
eoagula, having
Travels of Cole's Great Circus—How It is
lung was bound behind to the costil isuraabove
measured very nearly a pint, ll was now evito the upper lobe and below the diaphragm by
Liked.
dent that secondary hemorrhage had been die
pretty firm pleuritic adhesions. The left luug
[Special Dirpaicb lo tbe Press.]
immediate cause of death, but the point from
weighed tweutv-seveu ouuecs. The condition
not
at
was
once
had
blood
the
which
exhibition
escaped
St. Stephskn, Out., Oct. 2.—The
of its bronchial tubes aud of the large tissues
omentum was not adherent to
The
pparent.
at W. W. Cole's mammoth circus and menagwas very nearly the same as on tlie right si,h-,
the iutesiiues, which were moderately disteqdthe chief difference doing that the area jot
erie in ibis city took place on Saturday ai
adhesions
intestinal
No
od wuh gas.
wqre
broncho-pneumonia in the lower lobe was
was wilueaaed by tbe largest crowd of people
ouud other than those between the transverse
much less extensive in the left luug than in
Tuie
ever assembled in this vicinity. Tbe show I colon and the liver already mentioned.
he right. Xu the latteral part of the lower
bdomiual cavity being now washed oat an
lobe of he left lung, and about au inch from
surpasses anything ever seen in this country.
wa^
a
fruitless
as
attempt
possible,
thoroughly
its pleural surface, there was a group of four
It has traveled over 28,UU0 miles within the
made to obtain some indication of the presminute areas of grey hepatization, each about
ence of the bullet before making any funner
and
has
over
half
There
year
journeyed
way
past
oue-eightb of an inch in diameter.
ncisiou. By pushing tbe intestines aside the
in any patt
around tbe world in less than live months, h»\were no infractions aud no abscesses
which
had
been
the
of
catheter,
extremity
of the lung tissue.
F
ng left Sydney, Australia, April 21sr.
lessee into the wt-uud, could be felt between
The surgeons assisting at the autopsy were
she peritoneum and ihe right iliac fascia, but
tnierprise and energy it eclipses all other shov
of the opiuiou that, in review
nnauimously
<
it had evidently doubled upon itself, and, {alin existence.
iug tiie history of the case in connection with
was made, nothing
search
a
though prolonged
the autopsy,.it is quite evident that the
.jpulu be seen or felt to indicate the presence!of
different suppurating surfaces.
MAINE.
the bullet either in that tegiou or elsewhere.
and especially the fractured, Bpougy tissue of
The abdominal viscera we e then Carefully rethe vertebrse, furnish a sufficient explanation
moved irom the body, placed in suitable ves-.
of the spectic conditions which existed during
Fire in Belfast.
the follqws is, aud examined seriatim, with
life.
ug result:—The adhesions betweeu the liver
Belfast, Oct. 1.—Tbe bouse and barn of
About au hour after the poet mortem examind transverse colon proved to
Efli zabetli B. Whittaker, on the upper bridg
nation was completed tlie physicians named a
BOUND AN ABSCESS CAVITY
the commencement of this r port assembled
road, vxh burned tins morning. L *».> twi
for further consultation in ail adjoining cotu.»d*r surface of the liver, the
i-ween ttie
known; insured £1010, which probably covers
of the po-!
tage. A brief outline of the results
transverse colon and the transverse rneso colon
the loss.
mortem examiuatiou was drawn up, signed by
which involved the gall bladder, and extended
Postal Changes.
all the physicians, and handed to Private Seceach side of 'it,
o about tbe same distance on
who was requested to
retary J. Stanley Brown,
measuring six inches transversely, and four
Washington, Oct. 2.—The. following posta
10 the newspaper press.
furnish
This
backward.
before
\fas
from
copies
uches
cavity
beta
made:
changes during the week have
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
liiikd by a thick pyogenic membrane, which
Post office established—York Beach, York
,T. K Baknes,
the capsule of that part
replaced
completely
J J Woodward,
county, Charles L. Bowdcu, postmaster.
of tin under surface of the liver occupied by
Kobert Kkybukn,
Postmasters appointed—Herbert B. Luce,
It obtained about t wo ounce# of
lie abscess.
D. S Bamb.
Aheu's Mills, Franklin county; W. E. Hiukof
and
a
mixture
fluid,
pus
r^euisb-yellow
Enst Wales. Androscoggin county; E*1
As the above report contains paragraphs do
biliary matter.
ard Dunham, Hebron, Ox lord county ; Mrs
the observations made at Washington
The abscess didjnot involve any portion of the
tailing
n
J. L i«ell, N»nb Buckspori,Hancock Couii„u trie
pathological specimens preseiveu t
ubstauce of the liver, except the surface with
umwi
ivunici uv-iau,
DluliKiru
lucrrjr.
that pursose, the names of Drs J. H. Hainil
kj j
which it was in contact. No cominuuicatijpii
are
A.
H
Smith
Cnesler
county: Nathan. M French, South
ton, U. Hayes Agnew aud
ould be traced between it and any part of tbe
It has, however, been subTitle, Franklin county.
not appended to it
wound. Some recent peritoneal adhesions frxof
the
of
mitted to them, and they have given their aslobe
isud between tiie upper surface
sent to the other portions of the report.
he liver and the diapharagm. The liver was
THE STAR ROUTES.
i.«rger than normal, we glung 84 ouncrsjins
ubMance was nrm, but of a pale, yellowish
Li JL IMUtlffiD.
color on its surface and throughout the interior
Gen. Brady's Counsel to Move to Strike
»l me organ iroiu ihiij uefccurj»ni»u.
tbe Information from tbe Kecord.
lence iliat it had been penetrated by the bullet could be fouud,uor were there any abscesses
A Mob 0angs aMurdbr at Bloomington,
Washington, Oct. 2.—It is understood tba>
ir iutfactious in any part of its tissue.
111.
ft'*1
Gen Brady’s counsel will to-morrow enter s
iirut
to
the
connected
was
the
from
District to
diaphragm by
-pleeu
motion in the Criminal Conn of
Chicago Oct. 2.—A special despatch
details of tee
.robahly old peritoneal adheaiou. Tliere were
strike from the records the information preBloomington, 111., give graphic
everai rather deep cougeuital fissures in its
Iasi
Pierce
sented last Friday by Government counsel
Charles
ceuvict
lynching of the
It
Some of tee
nargtus, giving it a iobulated appe.x ance.
This step, it is said, will be taken on tin
night, for shooting his keeper.
a
18
of
a
ounces,
an
weighing
abnormally
largo,
and
of ti e
grounds that the proceedings was unusual
best citizens were in the front ranks
its parenchyma
that tbe facts alleged and set forth in the it.very dark, hike-red color,
meu ohuered and encouiBusiness
lynchers
was sc ft and flabby, but coutaiued no abscesses
waved hand
formation are insufficient to maintain the ac
aged the lynchers and women
Tbe e were some recent peri>r infractions.
with all
tion.
kerchiefs. For two hours the sheriff
t,neal adhesions betweeu the posterior wall of
officials
his torce, the police force and other
he Btomtcu and tbe posterior abdominal parNew York Republican Convention.
aud
and
pleaded
fought
.stood at the jail door
abnormities
no
With this exception,
eteh.
\Vhen the murAibaNY, Oct 1.—The Republicans iu the
with the infuriated crowd,
vas discovered in the stomach or intestines,
F ret, Second and Third Districts here to-day
der was raised the first lime police officer
or
of
evidence
other
mr
were
general
iu and
any
The Hat
nominated Stalwart delegations
Bailey imperilled his life by runningfall. Aicute peritonitis fonud besides those already
Breeds iu the Second District bolted and nomcutting the rope, ieuiiig the body
six
outucnear
being
specified. The right kiduey weighed
inated a ticket.
lemptiug to repeat this he came
s, tbe left kiduey seven.
Tile officers called out the fare departCuffalo JOct J.—Tbe First and Third Die
killed
on
water
JUST BENEATH THE CAPSULE
triers Imre to-day elected Stalwart Republicans
ment to quell tlie riot by throwing
con“Cut the hose
to the Stale Convention.
tuecrowo but cries of
of the the left kidney, at about the middle of
the steamers
Nbw York, Oct. 2 —The Tribune discussiu,
vinced them it would not do and
ts convex border.there was a little abscess oueof fire bells called
tbe oompiexiou of a Republican Slate Convenwent back. The rmgiug
thi d of an inch in diameter. There were
made
things more extion, says the Garfield Republicans numltei
out hundreds more and
utree small serous cysts on the couvex border
When the lynching was imminent de282. a majority being 249. The Coukliug Re
citing.
of tbe right kidney, just beneath its capsule,
Cullom and
snatches passed between Gov
pubicans including the only uucontested delelu other respects the tissue of both kidneys
and the sheriff
Lleui Governor Hamilton,
gates number 166. Contested delegates uum
was normal in appearance and in texture. The
but it was
the
on
call
militia,
ber 24. Less than 20 delegates remain to bt
was directed to
iriuary bladder was empty. Behind the right
hut it was known that
heard from, Ex-Senator Platt is a delegait
known that the militia,
sldney, after tbe removal of that organ frtmi
Senatoi
not he assembled.
from Tioga County.
,„e militia could
lie body, the dilated track of the bullet fvas
and K B.
Fifer formerly State attorney,
It was found that from the pQtut
iscovered.
to
could
all
did
they
Porter, State attorney,
which it had fractured the right 11th rib,
Final Interment of tbe Late President’s.
tile murderer should
of the Verquiet the mob, promising
,ree inches and a half to tbe right
Body
and
their pleadings
be tried and punished, hut
nal spines, the missiie had gone to the left
Cumint. Oct. 1.—The matter of tbe final
‘■Justice aud oour s
promises were hooted
bnqur y forward, passing through the body
f
too much
itermeui oi President Garfield’s remains a
seen
have
“We
are a farce”
f the first lumbar vertebra, and lodging1 in
leutair or Sherman having been agitated in
aud the like were thrust at
court
lie adipose connective, immediately below the
bis old district, Dr. Robison said if tbe trusters
tho officers.
lower border of the pancreas, about two ificites
had not offered a lot she Bhould have y ur<ud a half to the left ol the spinal column, and
based one iu Lake View Cemetery, as if alive
liehiud the oeritoueum. It had become comMINOR TELEGRAM.
ie President would have decided,she -h ught,
peted encysted.
< be buried there.
Site added that the queDaniel J. Soper, left ids home in Abington,
at
the
between
bullet
the
of
risen bom a
point
track
i’lie
en of burial is no
Jlas-S last Monday, having just
longer open amt will not
1
that
liiclt it had fractured the llili rib, au
and has not returned. He was last
bed,
t opened.
sick
the first lumbar vertebra
Me.
t which it entered
seen in Boston eu route for Augus a,
pus barrha1
was considerably dilated, and the
ValerTimothy K. Earte, prouibttory nominee for
to establish a Gu field
is
It
beproposed
tissue
tbe
adipose
u
Uowuward
died
through
orwnor ei Aassauhussus,
Saturday,
in Washington.
kidney, and thwwe had lo?ad ia! hospital
hind th«

j

hid

uuih

v
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MORB CRANK*.

Public Debt Statement*
VFassxmton. Oot. 1.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt statement for the
month of September:

:

M

Man who wants to Shoot Bx-Sanatot

A

Conkling.

Jackson,

New Vobk, Oct.

fj
bonds at 6
%t 3H-

chantof ihts city, but formerly of Utica, received a letter from a man in Utica, who formerly kept a hotel there, and for whom some 15
years ago Mr. Jackson worked, who iu his let-

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED
TURITY.

Principal. .$
Interest....

bid

TOTAL

$
Interest due and unpaid.Debt on which interest has
ceased.
Interest thereon
Gold and silver certificates.
C.
$. notes held for redemption
;
of certificates of deposit.
Cash balance available Oct.
1 1881..
.8
Total

su«»r.

Tn.nana. Mnnill lin Mwl

%

Filberts
Pecan

*

roans

Bittter—flrm.
Cheese norain J fine grades

wiss"

p

<-Corn—-—Oats-'
Nov.
Nov.
Oct
45%
73% 74
46%
73%
74%
73% 46%
146% 74
146% 74% 73% 46%
144% 73% 73% 45%
4*
146% 74% 74
1.04 \> m 73e;
a m 73%c;
ru 46%: 1.04 p m46%.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daiiy by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods*-54 & 66 Middle Street?
ijkblSjlc assb oorfojrs.
Jy
Fine 7-4...1-4*017
*rfiAV?36in. 7 '/a rC 8
Med. 3d iu. d «-'2 g 7Mi Fine 8-1.13®20
I Fine 9-4.20®2«
!ii«bt 3d ill. 5 @«
K'iiid
^40 in. Ti-Vfc sP'. 9' ^ Hoe l0-4j.r.271/4®32Vt
The

f

Beat 38ln..llVa@l3
'■led. 38 in.. 8
all
7V4
,ight3'Un.. 6
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4.... 11
@17

Fins 6-4.16
@20
@23
Fine 7-4.19
@26
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4 ..27V4@32H

iiOKingv,

Ivlins.

(1

‘-'vsj*

8
7Va Corset Jeans.... 7
Satteens. 8® 9%
Medium... 11
@14
Cambrics. 6® 6 Mi
fiight. 8 @10
Denime.1 2Ms @ W Ml Sileslas.3 0®20
Cotton Flannels. 7a?15
D ickfr-ttrown 3
<£12
Fancy 12M*@16M* ; Twine & Warps 18®28%
Batting— Best.
t

Beet.15

•'

Good....

....

ItursptiBD iflarkcu,
Bv Telegrapn.)
LrvuRpoot, Oet. 1-12.3" P .M.—Cotton market

.UMiIlS
..81*13.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Veast Powder. Try It in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, et«.
Slape’s ENontsH Mustard is sold by all gro

«■

rurriva

Tra* A Oo,

cars

_

In Winthrop. Sept. 28, Chas. Campbell of Worcester and Miss Camilla Hovt of Winthrop.
in East Denmark, Sept. 10. timer C. Hale and
Nettie H. Brown.
In Gardiner S-pt. 24. John L Smith of Chelsea
and Mrs. Ellen Bradlee of (lardiner.

rtntipiH of Hiniee CentnU i
Pobtlasd. Sept. So.
For Portland, cars 45 miscellaneous mere nan dise.

connecting roads 71 cars miscellaneous
naiidtS*f.
-__

mar*

aturif riHrlirt.

DKATHN.

following quotations of stocks were received
dbury A Moulton (members of tbe
y
.sum Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

The

Sattirdiy
v

In this city, Oet 2, sudden y.
wl’e of Moses Winslow, ag-d <36
18 days

namte streets;

Boston La»«1
Boston vvater Power Co.
0 »up*T Falls.
Flint and Fere Marquette, R. common.
..

..

"

Hartford & Erie 7s...
\tch Top. und Santa Fe R
'Jin. audunky and Cleveland
Eastern Railroad
!.. R. A Ft. Smith

Pref’d....101
64Vfc
.13«
R., com. 25*4

Gatalpa Mining Company
Normeru

rnuuu

Ht

;.ru-

^iciguou

Hi-.ikot's

81

...

ben Ordwav.

.It_1—

DO

Mas.

D>

arlfo A* TVilKam

LI

Barry, aged 2B years 10 month*.
In Buxton, Aug. vs 8. Evelina youngest child of
John G- and Sarah J. Locke aged 8 y« ar*.
In Naples Sept 25, Benj. K, Wentworth.
In Brownfield, Sept. 26. Dea. Samuel Stickney,

4tt

75*4
lVb
107*

Board. Boston,-Not. 1

Boston & Maine R. 7s.l89», reg.
127%
Boston & Maine It. 7s, 1894, coup.128*128>4
.Ill
K-*"eril n. K.. 4'-*S
H th City OS, 1889.R. L...100%
lue Hill C'-inpanv... 3 60
Deer 1 sie Mining Company.b 60........ H 3

ty_A

aged

82 years 8 mouths.

WAcMHC"

DAYKOFNTKATlMaiPn.
FKOM

J

FOR

York. Liver pool.Qot
.New York.. Liverpool....Ojt
York.
.Havana
.Oct
Newport.New
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.Oct
on.Montreal
Ne»*l
Lake
Liverpool.Oct
Knickerbocker.... New York. .Havana .Oct

4
6
l»

Wisconsin.O* ..New

Algeria..

...

York Aleck and Haney Hurbei.
(Hy Telegraph.)
New York, O'*. 1.—Money h*s been in active demand all.d -v at high rates of interest, and closed 6
o*-r ci nt on call, letide s getting two days interest.
The statement is decidedly bad on its face, but may
u * mean o much if we could go behind the returps.
Sterling Kxchange lowerjwi quote bankers asking
rates, do days bill-, at 4.79% per per £ (of 84.8BB6
par value), and on demand 4 83%, against 4.8t %
a;4.84 one week ago. Commercial bills at 4.78£
4 7n^ gold.
he following are to-day’s closing quotationsof
New

...

Moravian.',........Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Bermuda...New York..St John PK Oct
...New York..Liverpool.Oct
Britann

Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... .Oct
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow .Oct
Texas.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

bty.New
Elba.New
Cimbria.......New York..Hamburg.Oct
Adriatic... .New York.. Liverpool_Oct
Sar matian..Quebec.Li ver pool.Oct

(loverumen t-»*curities:
n I- States dg, ex
.100%
nited States 6’» ext, .....100%
Unito-i 4ta. es n**w, 4%’*, reg.. 113%
Unit;-*d States new, 4% ’s coup.. v...,..... 113%
• ite
States new. 4's, reg.
...j..110%
Un ted ^ta*es new, 4’s, coup...110%
ivu-idc 6’s of 95.ylSd

rollowingare the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton..
13(}%
& Alton preferred....»...
131

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Golan.New York. .Aspinwall... .Oct

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

%
%
%
Michigan Central.
91%
New Jersey Central. 94%
Northwestern.
>%
\onhwestern preferred.
,.333
New York Central.. .141%

..i.,13%
Paul..*...*!.* 11 %

Kook Uaiiii*...
f i w aukee & st.
S: Paul preferred

...*12 t%
non Pacific stock....
.***118%
Western Ujikm TeL Co---i' 88%

right

)

,•

«

7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
10
12
13
13
16
15
20
22
22
2V)

MINIATURE ALMANAC..._OCTOBER 3.
4...601 | High water, (p m»,. 7 02
$un risrb,- v.‘
1.03
6'37 1 Moon sets
sets...

yn

-...

AtAliUNE NEWb\
POST OF PORTLAND*
SATURDAY, Oct. 1.
Arrived.

Steamship

Eleanors. Bragg, New York—*emd

Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Chisholm, St'John., NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque Norena, Chase, Matanxas, With sugar*
Q&r«* m* *w«i *» «*» * Bust *

to

Tailor's Pressmen

Employed, at

HSUS' SMIEI WOOL,

Foster’s
DYE

( ITY

S OKFST

50 cts. Pair.

HOUSE,

Preble Street,

13

OPPO^ITto

HOC

PHEBIiC

LADIES’ mm HOSE,

E.

25 cts. Pair.

)elOfn»odtf

Largest Dye House In Maine.

!

Arrived.

Ada L White, White.
&BL*g
J
O T Railway Co. Ve—cl

Bch Advance. Waldron. Boston.
Sell S<*ioto, Tate. *aco.
Sch Bessie K Dieklnson. Dickinson. Bath.
Schs Henry E Willard. Willard. shore, with 300
bhls mackerel. Elizabeth MSnith.Spurliiig.25N
D B Webb do. 220. Walter Smith. Sprague. do, 140
Ripley Ropes. Powle, do 88; Allen I ewis. Allen, do,
70; -iotan Pew. (iray. do. 15; Maggie Pf wer. Soule,
do. 100; Corporal Trim, Staples, do, 260.
KRUM

HER!

H

Cow Bay CB coal to
S Win-low & Co.
I»avis, Cow Bay CB—

Brig Havillah (of Bangor)
coal to Byan & Kelsey.
Brig Pathtli der (Rr> Thurber. North Sydney.jOB—
coal to I) W dob. V.-s.-el to Kvan & Ivehsey.

IIANT*8

EXC

son, London.
A rat Yokohama Sept
Rogers, New York. (May

IttK »ORAND I.
Sch Millie Trim, of Bangor, from New York for
Boston with coal, was in collision night of Sept 30,
off New Haven, with sen u » Kawiey. ironi
and started a
ner for New York and lout bead gear
and
was stove In
The latte
bad leak
into
New Haven
Both
vessels
put
tilled with water.

amidships

repairs.

Hs'li 30th

ship Corsica, Puiingtnn. Queenstown.
GALVESTON-Cld 24th, sch Gertrude E Smith,
efameson. Pensacola.
PORT EADS,. LA—Ar 30th, brig Jennie Hurlbut
Sparks New York
BRUNSWICK. GA-Ar 20th. barque Syra. Pettenglll, Rio Janeiro.
CHARLESTON Ar 30th, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkev, Baltimore.
CITY POINT—Ar, 2Sth, sch Belle Brown, Hunt,
—

...

Bock luncf

Bailey,
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid
Richmond' for Portsmouth.
Ar 3('th
barque Henry Knight,
BALT1MOK
Pondlet n. Boston: brig Ernest, Morang Kennebec,
Cld 30th, barques Harriet S Jack-on, Bacon, tor
Rio Janeiro: Wandering -lew, Norton, New York
schs Isaac T Campbell, Snow, Boston, Jos Wilde.
Keeil Hoboken.
PH I LA DELPHIA—Cld 29th. sch S S Btckmore,
Lone. Wilmington, NC.
Greenlaw, Bangor; SA
Ar 30ih. sens A 0 Gross
Reed Guptlli, Calais; Ella Frances, Bulger, Pi ovi2Sth sch F A

Hume (from

In

H.l.Nelson & Co

___d3t_

sept 30

ALL IN

EASTMAN BROS. &

COE

BANCROFT

received those

has

Announce llieir opcn'inr of Ladl*' s’. Mia
s©,’ aod « hildn-n’s Fall mid Winter
»l*.

T

•T'//

<,

filtiHrlii.

new

LaMe Da Stiff Hata-the

brim is stiff and

•

crown

oxt.

an

COE

I

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 4th and 5th.
Vie shall make a fine display <if Novelties in Cl»tk D -Ininns, ( leak, and
Ulst>is ; also in Seal Smqne-,
Dnlnnuis, and Far, Plush
an'l Sa: in Lined Gar-

Trimming
a
Specialty.

ments.

bas all the

new

shapes

in soft

and fancy hats.

COE
the nobbiest flat brims evA shown In Portland.

hu

Furs

COE

_,

Cld 30th, phip -lane Fi*b, Young, San Francisco;
barque Oimin. backford, Boston.
NEWCASTLE Passed up 30th, acbg I W Hyde,

Variety.

Great

OPENING.

—

deuce.

WITH

FANCY PATTERNS

SHAWL

fJ,iKit.Aufa at>it

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29tb,fcb Oriental, Sewalb

TOR 1ST IIER

—AND—

HANGE.

29, ship J A Thompson,
17.)

Colors,

37 1-2 cts. Pair.

*

V

J

wool solid

CHILD'S

CLOAK

Ar at Antwerp 30th. ship Martha Bowkcr, Bowker, Valparaiso via Queenstown.
Sid 30th. ship John Bunyan, Sproul, New Orleans
sid fm Barcelona Sept 28, ship Ellen (ioodspeed,
Morse. New Vork.
At Hvers Sept 23, barque Investigator, Carver,
for New York, ready.
Ski fm Singapore Sept 29, ship Patrician, Jack-

EiSTMN BROS. & BANCROFT
492 & 494

St.

Congress

Macbeca,
from Kennebec for Philadelphia;
Portland for do.
Passed down, sch Nellie J Dinsmore.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, ship Annie H
Smith. Bartlett, New Tacoma.
\FW YORK Ar 30th brig Hyperion. Williams,
barBaltimore; sebs More Light. Vei rill, Calais;
bate Wilson. Holmes, as p rt; Jos G St< ver, Arey.
Frankfor; Clara E Rogers. Rogers, Macbias; Mary
Riley Kiicy. Sullivan; lelegraph. Thorndike. Tboinastnn; L A Lewis, Pendleton. Boston; Enterprise
Robinson do; Kioka, Holmes New Bedford; K I.
Curtis Bartlett, and Paul Sttivey. Young. Fall Kiv
Franconia Austin, and
er; Mary A Rice, clay, do
Corvo Tyler, do; A McNichois, Flynn, and I C Har-

red need ths price of his$2.E0 hats to ?2.00
; 7 y^f "Sf

has

_

Jos P

COE

__

rsden, do; A s Murcb,Treworgy. Pawtucket; Sylvi.
Batson. Newpott
Also ar 30th, sebs Helen J Holway. Thompson,
Manzanillo 22 dais Carrie Walker, Russell, GardiMagnet
Winslow Morse, Marr. Augusta;
ner;
Fletcher, Boston; Fair Wind Woodward Fall River
A ice T Bo irdman, I.unt, Pawtucket. Jessie Hart,
Wall. Newport. Elouise. Gray, and Arthur Burtou,

Frohoek Providence.
Cld 30th. ship Armenia, Carter, San Francisco;
brig Motley, f ates, Anjler; sch Edna Harwood, Seaan, Richmond.
Passed the Gate 30th. sebs Ada s Allen, from HoW P
boken for Boston; Eri, Wechawken for do.
do for Haverhill; James Warren, and E C

Ritchie

fEr Lvnn.
NEW HAVFlN-Ar 29ih schs Cumberland. Webber Philadelphia; Kate Walker. Herrick, Bangor.
FALL KIVKR—Sld 30th, Island Belle, Robinson,

Gales do

New York.

PAWTUCKET—Sid 30th, schs Judge Penury,

Milllken. New York.

PROVIDF1NCE- Ar 30th, Bchs W G R Mowrey.
L
Campbell, Calais Mentezninu, Dodge, do: Mary
Newton. Campbell do;
Eugene. Gott niscasset

G Hart. T rrey. Brunswick.
DUTCH ISI.AND H AKB' IK —Sid 30th, schs A
McNichois. (trom Providence) for New York; Jessie
Hart. Newport lor New York
In port, -I C Harraden. Fall RLe- for New York
Jane Weebawken lor Portland; Fair Wind Fail
River for New York: Mexican Kldridge, *o Amboy
for Alarb.ehea I; Maggie Mulvey, Hart. Providence
A

_

f'’

Y IN E Y A RD-HA YEN—A r 2Hth. fobs Neb

from VieorgflOWU

immmi'M.u.

I.viiw.

e

Treat.

has

some

hats. flat'. sttflT brim*, fonr
ft cr wns, a hat called
for very often.

specialties

Congress St.,

643

OFFICE HOURS,

FROM

11

has

1.

TO

VOENG
a>-d
RRSADff t V
the
Huts etebarged for
GENT’S silk Hat
$3.00. Chi dren’s huts In groat
van ty.

sndlw

sep30

By

COE

Cornsi

Your

✓ure

USING

SOHLOTTEKBECK’S

baa

a

fern, Wart k Bunion Solvent
fintirelv barn! loss; t* ant a chuatic.
torn*
Wart*. Bunion* and
It remove*
without Leaving a blemish
'{.rush for applying in each bottle.

jgfA
Price kb

<

URk

realm*

IS

GVARJNTRRn.^SBk
by all OritKyiNp

Cry It and yoo will be convinced likt thooaan.v
who Uavt: ut«e<1 it and now testily to its value.
4»li for Mcblotirrbf€h,» ('ora and War*
*olv«uf and i»k« ac other*
»Pdtf
nov??

Mown.

*

EDGARTOWN—Ar 29th, fobs Silas MitLoo fm
New York for Boston; Trade W.nd, Perth Amboy

for Salem.
In port 29th. sol.a ltulh S Hodgdon, Stevens,
from Netv York for Portsmouth, N id; Speedwell.
Dyer. Richmond for Portland; Carrie W, VineyardHaven. te reload lor New York.
DARTMOUTH— Ar 29th, ech Pavilion, Gove, fm
Calais.
BCSTON—Ar 30th. sobs Carroll, Colbetb, from
Vlachias. Radiant. Hardy. Mt Desert: White f oam,

some

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.

Gallon*

For «inlr

Fall Lap Robes,
very large assortment
new patterns;

All g ods dellr, red free to all parts of the

N. B.
elt-.

COE,

f°ra«edr8cbs

Charlotte

x

COE

*™.

C W Lewis, J W Brown. Mary Riley,
Augusta, Mauitou, \Nm Stevens, W G R

in

inches wide, with

moml for Boston. Reno, fr. m Philadelphia for Shc* ;
Kate Lily, (iardiuer for Stouiugtou; N J Miller, do

nniTP

FALL GOODS.

....

Fletcher, HodgdonNicholson, Buckeport;
and Julia Ann Wilcox. Banger; Robert Wee run
Caswell, Wiseasset. Victory, Sawyer, and Laura &
Marion. Carlisle. Bristol.
Cld 30th sets Thee N Stone, Pitcher, Norfolk.
It G Dun, Andersen. Kennebec.
Ar 1st, brig II H Wright, Meyers. Buenos Ayres
schs Hortensia. Robinson, Richmond, Va. Susau P
Ihuriow. Eaton. Philadelphia; Alcora, Robinson,
Hoboken; M A Heyer. Crockett. Bangor.
LYNN—Ar 30th. «cbs Marl* Theresa Kaliock,
Rockland; Wm B Darling. Pendleton. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH -Sht 30tb, brig F H Todd, Clark.
Calais: schs Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland; Mm
YlcLoon. Thorndike, do; Harry P Percy, and Mary
B Rogers, or Bath; Lyra, for Bangor.
BANGOR—Cld 30th, schs Patriot, Eaton, Tortland; Polly & Clarissa, Ball, St George.
FOREIGN s'rtllTI*.
Sid fm Singapore Sept 29, ship Patrician, Jaokson. for London.
Sid fm Troon sept 14th,barque Rachel, Walls, for
Ylatanzas.

Ar at Buenos Ayres Ang 18, mrqne Aubumda e.
King. Portland; 20tU. Flash Light, Card, do, brig

Etta Whittemore, Wright, New Y ork.
Sid 13th, barque A C Bean, Young Valparaiso
19th Is-iao Jackson, Walsh, i1e. Star of the West,
Singapore; 20th, brig John H Craudon.

penny,
Pierce, Hampton Roads.
Cld Aug 25th barque Chalmette, Chadbourne for
Calcutta
In port Aug 28. barques Alice. Dyer, from New
York, ar 20th, to loail mules a Rosario for Pernambuco; sarmiento Gould, for Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Aug 17. barque Belle Wooster,
Higgins, New York; 22d, Sagailahoc, Shehau, Tar
ragona; brig Don Jacinto, Crostou, Rasarlo, (and
sailed for Marseilles.)
In port Aug 28, barque Hosea Rich, Norton, for
New York; Annio Lewis, Lewis uuc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept«. ship Resolute, Mcbols,

E. T. MERRILL, HATTER

Cld at Windsor. NS, 24th inst, «ch D B Everett,
McLain. Now York.
Cld at Kempt, NS, 21st, schs Bonefta, Pratt, for
lexan
Portland nr Boston: 23d. Norman, Smith,
Iria; 24th, Mary Hellen, Coffin, Richmond; 27th,
L T Whitmore, Campbell, do.
Cld at St John NB 3' th, schs Julia S, McIntyre
Portland; Leila B Bostwick, Rockport.
(Latest by European steamers.1
Cld at Cadiz Sept 14, C F Dixon, Keen, for Gloucester

Samarang.
NPOHGN.
Aug 28. lat 11 N, Ion 28 W, ship Alex Gibson,
from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Aug 8, lat 4 N. Ion 25 W, soip VYm J Rotch, Bray,

from New Y'ork for Yokohama.
Sept 27. N of Hattcras 18 miles, sch Nellie Grant,
hou d south.
Sept 27, lat 34 20. Ion 75 40. barque Halcyou
from Bull River, SC, tor New York.

Congress St.

455

197 Middle Street.
oci

YORK, the latest NOVEL-

LOUIS,

aud other desirable securities
for sale by

In Gold or Silver Cases, for
Ladies or Gentlemen.

CHAINS.

MERRILL
If
455 Congress St.
^

sepJ2

Is

All the desirable patterns in
solid Gold or Rolled Plate.

iltf

DIAMONDS,

TWENTY-THREE

3 Cent

Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, &c■

Stamps,

-OE-

SIXTY-NINE CENTS,
for a pair of our regular $1.25 3
Uni ton Kid Gloves.
These are iu desirable Drabs and
Fawn Shades, which we have a
'«un-liis ot and propose to reduce
during ihe next ten days. Be sure
to specify size when ordering by
mail.
If goods are not perfectly satisfactory when examined, they ma>
he returned and m< ney will be refunded.

ang24

eodtf

Western Bonds
InfbraiHtioa furnished regarding

B ind" of ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
regarding litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel-

Municipal
same.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY A CO.,
it Kread St..(Drrzel Builillng,! New Voib.
m.wi'-3m
augl5

Handsome patterns In Sets,
lace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pin?, Finger Riugs, &c.

SILVERWARE,
“

French Clocks, American Clock-, Opera
Glasses, Spectacles, Ac. Please call
aud examine before you purchase.

ATWOOD &

WENTWORTH,

PORTLAND. ME.

Stationery Store.

Congress Street.
aep3«H>utf

Portland Fraternity

The largest ami beat assortment of

Stationery,
Visiting Cards,
and Birthday Cards
to be

found in Portland.

Autograph

&

Also

a

flue

EVENING SCHCOL

line of
Sch ool mill begin it* session*

seven

ock,

FRANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress St.

si

«'0

will be formed n Heading and Spelling. ArithmePenmanship. Hot kCie*>*rat>i y, Wraminur
Keeping and F eeha d Drawing. Pup Is will be
admitted at any time in the term; but an early
eutr <nc*- is earnest!' a vised.
Any pers« u mho is fifteen or more year > of age
and is recomm nded t y * respomib e
may
be Mdmitted 10 all the privileges of instruction and
amusement for two ve conseou ive m"ii bs on pavinent of one d liar
Ap lieaiious f« r me
should be made to the janitor at the rooms,
es

lic

citizen,

beishfp

sedtf

sepl

in hereby

given, that the

subscriber has been duly appoiuted and takei
Notice
herself the trust cf Auministratrix of the

4&

es

upon
tate of

WAITE, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law direct®. All persons having demands u|>on the estate of said deceased, are requir

5, Free Street Block.
pt30d2w_
9

s>.

NOTICE.

EDWARD

iu the

bonds

on

Evening
Mo da\. th*i d o* October, at half j.asi
THE
of April. Classtinue until tta*'
an*i
.’o

Photograph Albums,
Gold Pens & Pencils.

as

ed to exhibit the same, and all persons iudebted to
naid estate are called upon to make payment to
MAHV H. WAITE, Administratrix.
dlaw3wM*
Portland, August 22d, 1881.

—

The partnership heretofore existing bet e-n the
undersigned, under the firm name of PARSONS,
BANGS h CO., is this day dissolved, by mutual
■

consent.

CURTIS A. PARSONS,
JAMES SAMPSON,
CHARLES H. BANGS.

MUSIC.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

1SNKWWT., N1*W YORK.
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK RXOH XNGR.)
Securities bought *ud sold strictly m oommissior
and carried as long as required on favorable term
Mid ou a moderate margin. Deposit* payable <>u
aand receded. Poor peT cent. Interest allowed »
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. BtocF to
BiiurHSeodtt
change.

All the Novelties,” as weU
full Hue of staple goods.

as a

housk

banking

L

JEWELRY,

Owen, Moore & Co,

CO.,

32 Exclmngr Street.

OF

WATCHES,

Our Price'] Always ilie Lowest!

6s.

6s.
PORTLAND
7s.
COOK COUNTY
and
MILWAUKEE
CHICAGO,
5s.
St. PAULK’Y.
SOCTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6.
ORANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R'Y LAND
6s.
ORANT

—

—for—

509

various issues,

H. M. PAYSON &

HEADQUARTERS

TIE^ in Hoots and ^hoes
TRADE.
for the FALL
Respectfully calls attention
to some of the SFECIALTIES, lie will offer this
week.

FINANCIAL.
St.

_

Just received from NEW

Aug 29, ship Alice M Minot. Whitmore, Port

lers of

The

rie preferred... rfj
iliuois Central..
.X3<
Lake Shore...12:

York.. 1'anaina.Oct
York.. Bremen.Oct

Cresceu:

ii,] DYED & PRLSSLO.
SPONGED & PRESSED

Mrs. Sylvia N.,
years 10 months

[Notice of fuueral heresfterj
In this city, O t 2, tvorge Doughty of Cape Elizabeth, aged ‘61 years 7 months.
[Notlee of funeral heieafier.l
In this city, Oet 1, Martha •!., widow of the late
Frederick A. Uerrish, and daugbier ol the late Reu

8*4
8*4

“hosiery.

CLEANSED & PRESSED

|V'

Brig Ysidora Rionda. Allen St Vincent. 24 davs,
with wool and hides.
Cargo and vet-sel to K Lewi*

Passed St Helena Aug 25, Hudson, Carver, Cebu
for New York
Sid fm Sourabaya Aug 5, Alex McNeil, 'proul.

niKitni.iifl.

__________

or

_

MT8CFTT A NEWS.

_SPECIAL NOTICES.

SAILED— Brigs M A Berry. Louise; setas Wtu F
Lee, Congress. Stephen Beuuet.
SUNDAY. Oct 2.

Sid

—fair business: Uplands at 7%d: Orleans at 7%d
sales 3,0 O .balae. specu tenon and export 2,000:
futures firm.

Bark Norena-509 htids sugar to
MATANZAS
Geo S Hunt & Co
Schr Mary PickardFREDERLCKTON. NB.
17. u>* shoe last*», 31 *4 M sliiugles, loOO railroul
ih*s to E C Hersey &
Co._
Oftilv Ouiuoxiic Keceipts.
Ay water conveyance—1.000 bush Oorumenl to ft
y.

■

Havana Market,
<Bv Telearanh.i
Havana. Oct. 1 -Sugar is advancing. A contract
is reported of Sagua. ora crop, comprising 4<K0
hh ’» Knworadn at 7% reals gold © arrobe; also a
whole molasses crop of one estate at 1730 gold ©
arrobe; Centrifugal Suea', 92 to 96 degrees polar
iration in boxes and hhos 1. %®11 reals gold per
arrohe; stock in the warehouses at Havana and M»tanzas 44.500 boxes,
<2,130 hags and 136/00
hhds: receipts of the week 40 boxes and 30 hhds;
exports-turing the week 200 boxes and 600 hhds,
Including all the hhds to United states
Freights—no demand for vessels, loading at Ha
vaaa for rhoUnited States © hhd Suga< at 2 12%
@2 82% anrrtgtoy! loading at ports on the north
coast (outside port© for the United States © hhd
Sugar at 2 6I>®3 00 © hhd Molasses 2 00@2 12%.
Tobacco aotlve and firm
8t»nlshgold t,93%@l 93%. Exchange tending
upward; on United States 80 days gold at 8%@9
prem; short sight do at 9% a'10 prem.

WiioleMiie TBnrUft.

Dry

and very firm.
FI nr is in good d mand at
Omcmo Oot 1
full prices. Wheat higher: No 1 Red Winter at 1 41
40 cash:
@1 <?; No 2 Chicago prieg at t '91 4 n
1 39% for Oetobe1-: 1 4S»4 @1 43X4 for Novemher;
high
1 45% for December; 1 .39% all year.
’«
er aotlve and tirm at 74V*@“4%c for cash: 74l«
7»X»« *or October: 7:«%®74e for Novemher: 7Se
for December: 76X4e May: sales '‘33/4 o7s*4c for
Oetobe 73*4®74%c for November: 75X4@78% c
@46X4 e
May. Oats higher st 45X1 c for **h 45%48%c
for
forOetober; «5X/.(g4«e for November:
December: 45@45%e all year
Hye 111. Bar ev
easier at 1 1'VEI 11. Port is active and higher at
19«0 Tor cash 18 90®18 92Of for October; 19 30
I.ard high@19 22November: 20 06 for January.
for '1otol>er: 2 36
er at'l* 15 cash 12' 7%@ 2 2
@12 37% for November:! 2 50 for Decernber;l 2 SO
ulk Meats are easier: shoul@12 82% January.
der* 8 00; shor' -fhs 1 o FO; ~bo*t dear 10 85.
-ffMOtfo*—11,000 hhl* dour 45,0 0 ony* shea:
.,<77 POO bus* com 48.000 Dash 'iats.13,000 bus
rye 39,000 hush barley
Rhlpmen's-S 500 bid* flour 42 00O tmaM wheat,
154.000 hnsb corn 104 000 bash o-!ts,20.000 'etsl
rre 21,000 bush barley
Flon- nominally unchanged:
st. Locm, <lct. 1.
t-eble extra 6 604 6 80; family 8 R~ <77 00; choice
to fanev at 7 16®7 70. Wheat excited and higher
1*2X4
No p Red Fall I <7% -a*b:l 47 fot Oetobe
for Novemher: 1 58Vs December: 1 F8X4 January
No 3 Red Fail at 1 37% No 3 do at 1 29 bid. 'lor
excited and higher at 88%c for **asb; 663/*c for
October: 70c November: 71 V*c December 72X4 c
January: 78c for Wav. Oats hleber at '6c cash:
48% C October; 48X40 November; 49X4c December.
scarce

Mils floor, 39.009 bush
28.000 bosh corn, 6.000 bosh oats, 2,000 bust
rye, 13 000 bosh barley
Shipment* 11,000 hbls floor. 19.000 bosli wbea:
21.000 bo*b ooro, 18,000 bash bate, 0,000 bust
Hariev, 0,000 bush rwr.
Detroit Oov 1.—Wheat, steady: No 1 White for
nash and October at 1 43*/s: 1 4 %@1 46% for
Noyetober; 1 49%®l 49% December 1 43% all
year: No 2 Red 1 46% No 2 White at 1 40%.
Receipts 31,000 buslushlpments 18,000 bush.

vV heat-.
Dec.
Nov.
ltd
144%

>o.]40
143%
10.31 .140% 143%
11.30.140% 143%
2 3«*..18 % 143%
144
1.04. 140
December Corn 9.36
December 0*ts, 9.50 a

31

Receipts—4,00°

157 Commercial street:
Oci.

38,325,947

Dmtrialem glow

PORTLAND, Oct. 1.
The following quotation-1 of Grain were received
'ov telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
———

__

Nickerson.

Philadelphia-Orlando

for

Tallow—quiet..

p

quoted at 2 25

SC

_

Barqv>e -I H Chadwiek, Foster, Buenos Ayres-W
&CR Milliken
Brig Martha A Berry. Charlson. Kennebec, to load
for PhilAOolphiH-i-J S Win»lo*& G‘». u
Sch Braining, .'Hamilton, New \ 6rk E S HkmIen & Co,
Scb (Hide. Hunler. Walton, NS—master.
Seta Abby Wasson, Lord, Bluehill, to load for
Washington—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch William K Lee. Weeks Kennebec, to load for

666,198 87

November: 12 72%®12 77X4 December,12 92%@
12 97% for January.

‘_

r-rue.

84

Deamne raarUew.
(Bv Telegranh.l
NEW Tore.Nov l.—Cotton closed flrm 11 18-18c
for middling uplands and 12 3-16o for middling Orleans.
Floor—The market closed firm: No 2 at 4 8"®
5 85;Superflne Western and State 6 5f@n 25: common to good extra Western and State 6 36®6 75;
good to choice do at 6 8F@8 50: common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 7 25n8 5 : Fancy
do at 8 6F®9 25; common to good extra Ohio 8 70
®R 40: oommon to choice extra St I-ouis at 8 50®
9 no: Patent Minnesota extra * 00® 8 5o;cl)0ice to
doable extra at 8 80@9 75: City Mills extra for the
Indies at 7* 5@8 OO; low grades extra 8 3< @6 <R.
Sonthern floor flrm: good to choice extra at 7 80®
875: sales for the week have been Uli.oOObbls.
Rye Plopr flrm but only moder tely active 6 00
@6 85 for Superfine State.
" Corn-Meal—unl'-t but generally
Arm; Western
yellow at 3 1' <83 90: Brandvwine at 4 00.
Wheat—market closed Arm; No 2 Red Winter
on spot at 1 BEHffil 53% ; sales at 1 52% for October: 1 S"<®1 58X4 for November 1 58% a 1 59%
December, No 2 Chicago nominally at. 1 44: No 2
'Iwaukeeat 1 44; sales fo the week have been
12.160.000 hash.
Corn—closed steady; No 2 on spot 7 fi® 7 % -: 75e
bid for October: sale" at 78%o for November; 8 V4
@81 %o December; sales for the week have been 8,050.000 bush
0*ts—closed flrm: No 1 White at 53%c; No 2 do
at B2Xic:No 8 White at Bio: No 1 Mixed 46c; No 2
do 48e: sales for the week 2 397.000 hush.
Pork—market nmet; mess on spot at 19 87 V-@
2‘ 25 asked f r
20 OO; 20 00 asked for October
November: 2<> 50 a*ked December 22 00 asked for
January: sales for the week 28' 0 bbl on spot.
IArd—closed steady and firm; prime steam on spot
12 50: 12 45@12 52% for October: sales st 12 65

Grain itaaph^t.

9.36.. 141

14,488,126

—

Iri- h Potatoes 2 20# 2 30 '& bbl.
■?weet potatoes 4 5<*@ 00.

Chicago

tMtlOnnr.

California riming * toe hi.
(By Telegraph.)
8AE FIUK01SCO. Oct. 1 -The following ars the
boosing onoratione of Mining stocks Unlay:
12%
Best * Belcher.,.
3odie. 8%
254
Qon. Virginia ....
7M=
5onld*C'rry.
354
Hale & Norerow..,.
9X4
Mexican.
6%
Ophir.
1754
Sierra Nevada.,,,.
.14
Union Con.....,.
Yellow Jacket. 454
25
Eureka
Northern B«lle...
....—. 12
2*4
Savage

Bank*.. ..24 71
Clear.. ..23 763
19 70®20 25
Mess
Ha.*.* (covered) 13® 13ta
Lftrm

3 2' @3 50.
boxes—are

..

..

Balance of interest paid by the
United States.

51alne.125k®145k

Oonc rd Grapes
Dc aware Grapes—3

Cleared*
Barque Rosetta McNeil, Percy, Montevideo

_

76f2
..l-20Sl

3ee

00

160 024,048 34
250,686,547 32

earnings..

60@1 70’ Vermont... .125k® 45k
OOi Sf V Faotory.12 5k@145k
35 Skims. 75k® 85k
'*@ 1 Oc
Apple*.
_2 60®1 76
12Mj@14c Per bbl
a 14c Per crato.1 60®
12
12Vfc@13c: Evaporated.13® 13
Dried Western... 65k S7
do Eastern.65kg7

p lb.

8,315,000

mails, &e.
By cash payments, 6 per cent, of

..

'astana

20

764,690 30

tation of

...

P"»*“'UW
Wil Aittgtou.1
rg- a....l

10,039,595

09,398,830 00

TO THE

..

Granulated... 10*$ :
Extra O.
9%
iV5,^ih....l3Vi@13<*iP |$|»
Ansc’tl Raisins3 00f?315 Hokes*, ft tMSM,®1354
•ndnu T,*yers3 16 S3 25 Pa?i.14
l©1454
Bran*
Valencia 10<tl0V4cp!b
1 uraish Prunes. 7ig7 -/ao Pea.8 37V4@3 6')
3 00®3'’6
>*vt> r/c*
alodlurts
Paierinoi *^i-G o' @7 00 VelKnr Rye? 2 40@2 65
HuKer.
00
6
Messina,p*box 00@7
j
Valencia #»-ase
Creamery. 28®30
Ex large case $11 5<>@12 (Jilt EdgeVermont28®HO
Choice
22®25
ijt.iuons.
18*20
.8 0O@ 900 Good.
iesalna
*aiermoe.8 00^9 00 i Store.16®lh
(Ihrrsr.
Nuts
—

2,143,883

42

PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANIES, INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.
64,623,512 00
Principal outstanding
969,352 68
Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by United States
51,467,272 02

BONDS ISSUED

66
26 OB
27 Of
34 00
36 OO
85
80
65
78 00
30 00
130
Provision*.
Mess Beef .11 00®11 60
Es Mess..12 26®12 60
Plato.13 7;
E* Plate.. 14 2.

■

21

250,686.^47 32

Cash in the treasury.

S3H

Fore
£s 3
OO' Pork—

^Va 7

$17,483,041 66

AVAILABLE ASSETS.

hfe>tt8,p .J?bL3O0®3 25 Fresh Beef.
Hind
OOaUl)'- 1
*\ eraiOi
«

77

7 43

K

Philadelphia-coal

CURRENT LIABILITIES.

..

Maine

*

1881.41,742,886

..

CapeGod.8 5039 001
0 .>0
Hound i- gs.
|

1,798,855,91:5

Decrease of debt during the month
Decrease of debt since June 30,

..

$fc22

...

1, 1881..1.816,339,

..

j

ca>h iu Trea ury, Oct.

,/1883

drain.

trnberries, p bbl

09
32

lee-*

Debt less cash in Treasury, Sept.

Portland SSutl) Wholesale Market.

Eggs.

14,847,235

Total debt.$2,'49,54 ,473
26« ,680,547
Total cash in treasury.

to

X

to

28
81

Debt

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

14j|16
2

92 02

7,256 61

DEBT.

..

Interest.....

Harriman heat Krohn In the walking match
in New York, making 255 miles aud 8 laps to
Krohn’a 239 miles 4 laps.

^owl.

02
00

$2,034,695,23?

Principal

alarming._

j

7,098.500
69,398,830

$431, 63,

Total Principal..
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

The Irish Agitation on the Increase.
Dublin, Oct. 2.—The agitation being kept
of the country.
up to lever heat every quarter
As yet the league is implicitly obeyed. Tee
laud court will either have to beggar the landlords by heavily reducing rents else the league
will order no reuts to be paid at all. The return of the leaders to the field of agitation
Iras horn its sure frait of it did' last year in
abundance of outrages. A Dubln morning
paper reads like a chapter from the history of
Column after column appears
he commune.
Sudden
with every description of crime.
to
have fallen on the land and
seems
maduess
the condition of the country certainly most

Prodace.

DE$T HEARING NO INTEREST,
demand and legal tender

Gold and silver certificates......

FOREIGN.

I @18
Turkeys..
Spring Chtckensl5@l8

10,039,595 26
764,690 30

currency, 15,474,440 02
Less amount estimated
as lost or destroyed, 8,375,934 00

an^

Flonr.

MA-

Fractional

articles from a ship before that time as it
would have been made use of, for soou after a
it was
native bruught .it to Point Burrow
immediately utilized,
jf S ; f1

Superfine..,... 5 757t$ 26 FC. M. Corn,
car lot*,
fiUfcra Spring..G 6*c$ft.75
Spring—7 25te7 76 Oats,
tia-'feod Bran..
Patent spring
Mlrts..
Waeaw.8 50 #9 25
Cotton Seed.oarlot
•tioiiigHD Vu><
-or bast. ....7 50j$7 75;
bag lots
Corn.bag lot*..
Gammon
itioiiigan ...7 GO $7 25' Meal,
Oat*,
it HjQOU f|Q{
"
7 nOj^i7 76 Bran,
ter
fair
Wl »ter good .7 75 8 OO d .11,
vVi iter best. 8 25@8 50 Rye,

SINCE

notes....$ 340,741,0*6 00
Certificates of deposit.
8,315,000 00

uiit

■

Montgomery, BoetOB,

Brig uerrlwa. Qbwnes Amboy -coal to Sugar
Refinery. Ye*«el tp (!•<> S Hunt k Co.
Scb City of Augusta. Jonmon,
to Boston steaiuWB.
Scb K J LeonAprl, (Br) Covert, French Cfcws, NS—
wood for a market.
Scb-Mary Pickard, \Vli*on, Fr deriekson NB—
shingles, lavts, and K R ties to E C Mersey & Co.
Sch Nellie Star. Colby,-.
Sch Cabinet, I each, Penobscot for Boston.
Dver.

--—---

Ik

niiu

00
00
CM»
00
00
00
00

Total principal.$1,593,102,250 00
Total interest.
14,"76,389 OO

The Missing Jeannette.
San PEANCiscofe. Oct. 2.—Whaling schooner R
B. Hetty, Capt. Winans, arrived yesterday fp m the Artie sea. She brought down
Capt Gifford and crew of the whaler Daniel
Webster, crushed by ice near Point Barrows.
Capt. Qtffo'd comtirins the report contained iu
a cablegram published by the New York Herald September 21, stating that tho natives had
seen a wrecked ship far to the eastward, and
four white men. Among the natives a conversation between Gifford and tho natives was
conducted principally by signs, and It was difficult to understand trom signs made whether
these four men were dead or Biek as the natives
indicated their condition as being one of sleep
There is a similarity in the statement of the
Esqnimauq concerning tlte wreck, and that re1,itivo to the location of the wreck of the Vigilant.
Tlte number of bodies corresponds, four dead
inen having been found on the Vigilant, buttlte dis auoe between the two localities is so
great as io render it scarcely possible that the
Capt.
two Btories apply to the same vessel.
Winans advances the theory that the Jeannette has sought a northeast passage around
North America and mentions as a thread of
evidence leading that way that the Iodiaus
who reported to
apt Gifford the wreck to
the eastward
produced a new braes kettle
which came from a wreck. The kettle was
new and bright and just from the store, having
the name and place manufacture, which the
captain thinks was Waterbary, Ma6«., but he
lost the record ho made of it at the time. No
ship had Been iu that vicinity dotting the last
> t'Mia

178,055,150
400,869,950
1 • ,8 i9, 50
250,000,000
738,710,860
636.950,<‘00
14,000,000

Refunding certificates.
Navy pension fund.

argues that Ex-Senator Conkling ought to
be shot, for causing the death of Garfield. He
states in his letter that Conkling would attend
the State convention in this city next Wednesday, and he (the writer) would be here, and
wts determined that Conkling should not be
odmitted, be the consequences what they may.
The letter was placed (n the hands of Police
Commissioner Mason, who has taken charge
of the matter,.but thfnks tbeimau moans that
Goskliqg should be hissed out of tlm convention.
Ex-Senator Conkling will be adnised of the
matte,

ter

WU

continued

per cent,
per cent.$
Bonds at 5 per cent, continued.
I)o, not continued...
Bonds at 4l/a per cent.
Bonds at 4 per cent.

msr-

a

INTHBE8T-BBABIN6 DEBT,

Barqne Woodsida,
Lewis * Co

Portland, Sept. 28,1881.

PRA>'K BURNHAM, wculd respectfully *ne has returned from hi- s immer
nouce ilia1
eugaf^nu nt, a> d D i-re^ar d to instruct puf ils, (adSpecvan ed or beg liners,) u» Violin and Corner
id att* nti*
given to young oupifc*. Apply at FUKilU H’B Piano rooms, 415 Congress &t.

MR.

dim

p.rlie< Indebted to above arm nr a re.
to.en:o«i bt’. a. PAKsOVH A
t «
.hi trill ooutiuii thr bn.iue.e hi the
old stand.
All

q

no-ten

■

sey80d3

-pr^SS^

TTTT]

8~

BOXHVY MORMXIJ, OCTOBER
'^

MKidWeiamim,

VTaiue <»epoi.
run out of

*0* oi. <*

A

The Secretary, Isabella T. Clark, q^ado
her report, of which the following is an abstreet.

tbe

stract:
The object of the Diet Mission is to provide
food for snob people as can take care of
themselves while in health. The sick' poor in
the different wards of the city, tfhose names
have been sent in to us, are visited each week
bv one f the four ladies representing the ward
Tickets are
furnished them,
committees.
which they in turn, are to Bend to the roorqs.
Three days in the week, Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday, from 10 a. id. to 1 p. m., supplies are
sent to the Diet Mission rooms from the different churches of the city. There they are received by two ladies, one representing the
church which is serving and the other the regular stun ing committee 6f the Diet Mission.
These ladies, in return for the tickets brought
or sent to the rooms
by the patients, till ho
baskets with
such^articles as are designated on
the tickets by the'ward visitors. Their method
of work has so far proved very successful, the
credit ill a great measure being due to the suji
ply committee, appointed from the several
churches. We would add, however, for the
benefit of those who may not till now have
been interested in our work, that in no case are
supplies given away until personal investigation has been made. This investigation often
brings to the snrfaco the need of more things
than it is in our power to furnish, and we can
assure our friends that while not begging any
money sent to the treasurer of the Diet Mission for this mission’s use, will be carefully
and cautiously expended in a good cause.
The ward visitors have made 685 visits during the year from October until July, and de-

f\ pl«rce

Bangor. J. H. Babb & Co.
Hath, of J„ O. *bnw
F...M* Burnham.
Buv^ord.
•T

iiellsreon'e Bookstore.

Brhlgton.

Daniel Dickens.
Brut.® wick. B G. *011111000.
-“Oemi-. Hand Mills, F. A VerrllU
Damki lBcotta. £. w Dunbar
t ee \r\ W A Mitchell.
Frverbirg, K. C Httmou and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Oo.
Qi 1 b*m, J. Iruk
HadoweU. <1 L. Spaulding.
Chandler A Estes.
Judkins.
LmU'.u, C.
llaeUanir Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, Miliett.
A.
O.
Noyes.
Norway.
Richmond, G. A. Be.de.
&-( &j4»d. fit C. Andrews.
&*b*U os. E. H. Johnson.
be Pom Office.
SaetiMrappA.
Aaro, of L. kodsduii and II. B. Kendrick*
l
S.
*ehu:o.
rbumasum,
TL a Uaxeu, lk Lane.
Waoioi*oru,.G. Bliss.
Watorvjlla, J. M. Wall.
Wi*a&*0h, vi«id*s A Bundle**
-.Jt W'.owitrtd *« Gamer, Jf. Moody.

Lbfrfifcbn,

......

Tvrmenffr o«i<S. Doom**.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson’s ^o.ijinic Cough Balsam.

lirupnrl

Ill'
‘i.S^'jfliVEa'JiSitilElHTO
Opera kids— Stud ey
Special fioiiee— Willett $
i’AtUUr astral oil—Wr W
Af'CiU»N

Little.

Whipple &

Co.

COLUMN.

palpitation of tho Heart.
Might, Syracuse, N. Y.,

M.

JiYtTKM
*:»

writes:

1

Vt. T«_
—

-cs
k

Blood Bittebs I was troubled with
fluttering ahd palpitation of the heart. I felt
weak and languid, with a numbness of the
limbs; since using, ray lieart has not troubled
mfe-wiid life liumbVng spupatigu, .is allgono.”
Prh^1 ?1T)3; triiVsiZb 10 cents.
Dock

.**.»

ported

AViasToi, Forsyth Co..

with dyspepsia for fl

N. C.

I

was

troubled

v-e

.•

e*.

■

12.00

Two weeks, 97 tiokets.
Baptist.
Two weeks, 87 tickets.

']

UEFOBE JUDGE BOSKEY.
Satcbday.—The civil docket was called and

term

|

__

Municipal Court.
BfciOitK

Saturday.—aose

Ninety

feaee.

niX+B

KMWHT.

uwexx.

lutosxcanon—zu

itiVqunty jail.

d-.Y8

sxxxilb.

5V>.
aid .Vs

.1

Search.anti seizure.
Appe tied.
Bolin. Sea fell and seizure.

or-

Fined SiCO

costs.

k ary

Fined $100

Appealed,

and costs.

Jotting’.

Brief

TeafhfJ*'.-Rete+iitfi postponed
tug,' 6et-101 •'

to

Monday

e veil

John H. Dunbar of Rockland went to Bcs-

Friday tnoruibg on the steamer Cambridge
While asleep he was
and occupied a berth.
robbed of $15©*. " * *
Haif-bodr gJi rM 'Were fired from Fort Preble,
yesterday, by'ojJcVpf'thc Secretary of War,
tribute to tbe late President.
Fifteen deaths reported in this city the
past week.

as a

The value of
$25^1.'. Si

ffse'lgn exports

tho past week

was

The-post-office
stamps.

•

1»*

‘clerks cancel

daily 25,000

*

Rembniberthe

change*of

Og-

time on tbe

deusburg road^o-jaj.
The Grand Officers, I. O. O. F., will go to
S’>ine evening this week to institute a
On
new Lodge of Odd Fellows in that place.

Etna

the 12th Inst,

stituted

at

a

new

grypc s

eucamiiirient id to be

in

K-

HaYpspaljfilieuaar Sea Flower now ties
FratikUn.iWhatffifiller proprietors pfopose makiugf eltfdx ive improvements upon
her pvepamvwyrto ne4ieeve*>r>’s business.
LMft'I'uMftajp’ (light a; trhibp entered the
residence of’Sir. Files, „\lTest Gorham, by tbe
cellar, crept up txfa Sights of srairs and visited
the apartments where Mr. if. was sleeping and
took 544J trorn bis trousers pocket.
Civil Engiriegr Geodwiu has designed two
fine entrant*©" to Deering Park, one from
The

at

Grove and the Miter from Portland streets,
uniting a few rqdg within tbe grounds in a
*

fhivewny,ljsbitt,weep tbe lofty trees, beyond the pre»i»w topetang. The immediate

fine

corner, beiBfteDM.hci eaWtaOM, is to be a bopu.
tilnl plat of ground,jaiiT out: with frees and

shrubbery, surrou tidied by protecting curbing,
and sidewalks, Slid'jirovldtd with seats cpid
made one pf fixe prettiest spots in the Park,
whenever our city can afford to complete the

design.
Some time
tired A. M.

6.00

$169.09-

EXPENDITURES.

the
wasfRfJSurtifcdThfaiiyiil tile afternoon.
Q*ju*a£an(*f>.)i costs imposed .iud paid at this
t«rnr in
"mostly f'»r violation of the
Honor la^r amount to ten thousand, fifty-live dolt’Ufc and {vreififciig'nt cetiw ($ 0,UK5>2*9. This together with the live ihousa d and odd dollars col
lected a the day term *tfl suffi e to pay the who'e
eS(iTLses6f the Oohrt, crlvii*and criminal terms, for
the year.

6.30

Wednesday niglit some one enQpihhj.’g bam, West Pa! month

and seriously cat cue of his team horses iu tlie
The woupd is quite a serious one and
will keep the horse in the baru for some time.
As jet there is bo chie to the perpetrator of

leg.

1

the deed. ..if
Yennor Saj*: “OetrherWiil op^n with cold,
cloudy and raltij’ weatlier, and will ho distiuThis foggy
liBguished by ‘lalns aud fogs.
weather will probably continue well on into

November.’' .fudging by Saturday Veunor
again fails of $ei.iug a success.
Saturday evening- Ivy L idge, Daughters of
Rebekah, of tiii? City, niaue a visit to Evangeline Lodge, yongbhws of R-ibokab, of Biddeford. aud hod a splendid time.
Peaks Itjiaud.is to baye a brass band, with
Mr. pole,»s,Hn*vueior.
Hot-day Saturday M-soury 78° at noob;
Wi»d west, and-theii' north,' with a shower in
th* afternoon.
Cioulis atid sunshiue

yesterday. Mercury
G5° at noon, wind north.
Haitian and Roes have finally decided on a
race tocoine off ou November 15, the place to

!

The

following

officers were elected for the

ensuing year;
President—Mr. Dr. C. Burr.
Vice President—Mrs. Biou Bradbury.
Secretary—Miss Isabella Clark.
Treasurer—Mies E \V. Cummings.
Chairman of Ward Committees—Ward 1,
Mrs G. W. Beale; Wardf2, Mrs. Joseph Chandler; Ward'3, Mrs. W. G. Davis; Ward 4, Mis
W. H. Jerris; Ward 5, Miss Ernestine Tabby;
Ward G, Mrs. C. F. Libby; Whrd 7, Mrs. A.
E. S. Weston.
Directors.New Jerusalem church,Mrs. WiG.
Davis; West Congregational, Mrs A. Coulten;
St. Paul's Mrs. J W. York; Congress street
Methodist, Mrs. W. A. Quincy; Park street,
Miss M. Hersey; High-street, Mrs. F. Pitcher;
8r. Dominic’s, Mrs. W. J. Henry; St. Lrwrepoe
street, Mrs. G. W. York; Cathedral, Mrs. E.
J. Daddy; Free street Baptist, Mrs. Karnes;
Casco street, Mrs. W. P. Watts; Firsh Parish,
Miss 0. E. Porter; First Baptist, Mrs. E. P.
Chase; Plymouth church, Mrs, C. S. D. Gj-iffin, Jr.; Chestnut street, Miss Mary Merrill;
State street. Miss Cornelia Dow, St. Luke's
Miss Mary McCobb; St. Stephen’s, Mm. J B.
C yle, Jr.; India street Universalisf, Mrs. Joseph Brooks; Congress square Universalist,
Mrs. George Gray; Second Parish, Miss. Maria
Gould; Willtston, Mrs. Gray; Pine street, vacant.

Immediately after the annual meeting the
was held and tiho
standing committees chosen. It was decided

regular monthly meeting

reopen the rooms Tuesday, and tho committee from St. Paul'a church will have charge
for the first two weeks. The standing committo

tee ,at.the room* are Miss Isabella Clark, Mrs.
W. G. Osborne and Miss C. E. Porter. There
are

at present twelve patients all worthy of the
they are receiving from the society.

care

Opera

principals

.l»4sket frequently .axela,itningt“what;

Jolly

a

in the lecture room at Brunswick, in which
for so many yearB, he gave instruction in surgery. This memorial will he significant apd
valuable in proportion to the number who parin it; and, therefore, it is requested
that all who have sat under his teaching and'
wish to contribute to this object shall at orjee
and without further notice send such sums las
Dr. F. II. Gerrish, of Portland,
who has consented to take charge of all moneys received, and devote them to the purpose
specified. It is hoped that this call will meet
to

with a general response, and hone need be do'
terrod frdtn sending their contributions on iccouut of the smallness of the sums they ekn
afford. The papers throughout New
will confer a favor by giving publicity to this

.Euglajid

uotiae.
--

—

Personal.

fJiidjjpj :the,Bo^gn

merEnoch Rediugton
chant prince, died at his country residence at
Swainpscott, very suddenly Saturday, of bon-

gcstion of the braiu.
of Ilev.-Enoch
Sfri Mudge jwas
Mudge, the first native Methodist preacher iu
New England,
He was born in Orringtou
the sou

March 22, 1812, and received his school training
at Portsmouth, Barre and East Cambridge, in
which places his fattier was settled at the time.
At the ago of fifteen the hoy entored the banting house of S. & M, Allen, of this city, and
remained iu it six years until the house stopped
payment. While with this firm he married
Caroline A., daughter of John and Olive Patten, of Portland, Mr. Patten being the propriof the Sun Tavern. Having saved some
money Enoch, With bis brother Solomon, Went
into the commission business, and afterwards
look Hie United States Hotel. Iu 1835, beetor

coming embarrassed in

Speculations,

land

York and became manager of the AgJoriliJUee under-the Coleman &
Stetson, proprietorship. In 1840 he took the
Enoch went to.

Njw

Charles Hotel, New Orleans, amsssed
$250,0(K), returned to New York in 1845 and established the, great Saratoga- Cotton Mills at
Cohoes, Ni Y. From that time Sir. Mudge lias
been identified witli the enterprises in connecSt.

tion with textile products at the East. He
founded the banking firm of Fay, Madge &'
Atwood in Boston iu 1857. Then he became
selling agent for ail tho leading woolen mills
of the East

tho firm

uifd'er

name

of E. R.

Mudge, Sawyr& Co., representing a capital
S5,0dt>'d00. Mr. Mudge4»ad been a member

of-

Jof

lera.”

Theevangelization of the world began in that
city,which wasi dourest to tho heart of (lie
apostles, and with whose people and customs
they

wore

reasons

most

familiar.

Miss

mown, teacuer or rrencu and uerman,
to Portland, about the middle of

will, return
October.

Deputy Marshal Biack, who lias been rick
tho past week is now able to ho at his post of
duty.
Father McKenna, of St. Dominic’s eburqb,
is lying dangerously ili at the residence k)f

There

three

were

for this command.

f„r with the

city'Audita

They were fanjilinhabitants. It offer-

lauuuinj

CU

oj/uu«j

auu

dissemination of tin’' gospel i (tolls. It was tat
Jerusalem th at tlic apostles were to receive
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. These facts
suggest to tile minds that every oue who would
do most effective service for His Loid, mgst
begiii at Jerusalem, that is, lie must begin a;
that centre of interests-audinilhences which is
nearest to his own life aud heart.
Some of the JeruBaiems whepeiir it is flttlbg
that we should begin om active Christian service are, tho individual heart, the homo and
tie cblxreh. "Whut^orc of a beginning have
\\Tiiat has beau dope
we made’at Jerusalem?'
in our hearts, our homes aud our church?
received
have
beeu
by us friiui
Twenty-one
c.tiier churches, slid forty five on profession
their faith; one huudTed and six Were iu attendance ut the sowing school, with au average of thirty-five; one hundred garments have
been made by the children, seventy-eight of
whicli were kept by the scholars who raaththern, and the otliers mere given to those who
needed them; fifty-five poor families have
been visited, and their burdens in a measure
lightened. Several ways jot working were-

jol

suggested ip closing.-.

%

I*

B^ttiibf

,.

■»

<ipfcibcisgiiJyt,

!

and

aiter arrival

ate

a

hearty breakfast and wont to his sister's,
Here
corner of Maple and Danforth streets.
died .tip tti»e mingteStal&r ^entering tbo

|Sh| Jhld
bar*
Isou|'.

:4t

similar

in

dwr last fourth of July. Capt. Doughty
was 61 years old, aud had been iu the employ
of tho Portland Steam Packet Company over
twenty yearn as second pilot, and was au ex-

cellent aud reliable officer.

Ip respect

£cjpijj.|roMks hoi^u£

to his

her,|fl|g;at

Insurance Case.

Afl insurance cjse botoran Dr. .£hs,ttuck.of

Bj-ijjgepiyti fcfoljpf

c^hnirAifniranjee

Company, has been on trial in the United
States Circuit Court, before Judge Shipman,
at Hartford, Conn., fer the past week.
The plaintiff claims a loss of over fiyo tlious-

dcill^p § jqn * stqf| <Jj( ijrog$ siore^iig Skotv-

began, Maine, by fire iu March, 1860. The
company refused payment upon the groupd
that the policy was obtained by false represent
tatfons, and that the Alaim.' itt fraudulent aid
excessive.
The caSfe
l^Uraves

ui

bet given to

:

•;

wjis argued .Saturday by judte
iui»

vuy*

iot

ci/irryauj,

tjjjj j dry bn Tuesday

iiuu

win

next.

Pdi-Ltacd Firb Underwriters.
At the anuurl njeetitg of the Portland Association-of iFire UndOrVfftors, tbo' following

pflteer?. wpretsUwfeo:
President—FVJ. Rollins.

■

_

_...

j

Semi-Annual Dividends.
The following dividends are payable id BoS-

ton, all onthb-lgt of', October,-excepting Batb,
which pays Oct. 15th:
their are now hopes of his recovery.
!- ■*
l)fvi
Anirutt
Names
of
deuCB
Oct. |
1881i.
Oct.
Companies.
Severe Accident.
It.
R.-..3
Gi
1;b.
1800,
600,000
y
Bangor
A bout one o’clock Saturday afternoon Mr.
326,000
Banana 7s, 1&3H..R. U.Vi
A. S. King, the well known flour merchant,
Bath (Me.) City tN ’JSOi,..3
42>,ud0
3
Hath City 0.', 1808, B. It*.
137,000
was riding up Plum street on his way,to dinner
Maine « tral 11 R. Bat. 6a, gold. .3
6'0,000
when his carrigp collided with that of Mr. El>Maine Siam OB,. 880.3
2,816,000
..3
Port C 6s *86-’8«
78,500
en Corey, the well known iron
merchant, arid
Portland Water Works bands.-3
l,G00,u00
Mr. King was thrown out over the dasher of
his carriage to the ground. Tho team must
Ferry Village.
have passed over his body, for ho seemed to bo
The North Congiegationai Sunday school
in
the
badly injured
region of the abdomen,
have elected the following officers:
He was taken up unconscious and Dr. Bray
T< easarer—Charles Loveitt.
summoned. Mr. King was taken to his horde
Collector—Miss Carrie A. Strout.
Librarian—Miss Eva B. Smith.
on Cumberland street, at the corner of WilmSt
Assistant Librarian—Hiss Fannie
street, and did not recover eousaiousuess for
The doctor found that no bongs
some time.
Buslnees Troubles.
were broken and hopes that Mr. King has
tained no internal injuries. Ho was rnorjs
C. M C. Pratt, grocer, Portland, is reported
in insolvency, and it is thought the creditors
comfortable yesterday. Mr. Edmund Corey,
will get but little.
gon of Mr. Eben Corey, was in his carriage blit
Daniel S Simpson, carpenter, Boston (Dorescaped with bruises.
cbestrr district), has failed. Mr. Simpson was
until recently engaged in the manufacture af
Business Changes.
refrigerators/ etc., at Searsport, which place
is still bis residence. He will get his settleThe following'business changes for the r.eejk
ment in insolvency, having instiiutedjproceedare reported:
ings to this end at Searspor
Auburn—Mitchell Clark, ho6ls and shoei,
William P. Hill, dry goods dealer, Batii,
sold out.
has failed. Elis liabilities are about 8X0,000,
F.
meat
Belfast—Milton
market,soli! of which $2,000 is for tnt rchandise, and the
Carter,
oat.
baiauce lor borrowed mom' ■•.
The aBse'S agMrs. H. H. McDonald, miiliatry, sold out. i
gregate about 86,000, nuinii illy, and ore about
Portland- Caldwell 8} Ouahiug, shoe nufrsi,
Mr. Hill offers 30 cents on 81, and
82.400.
will probably get a whJobk nt on this basis.
di».; A. H. & C. A. Cushing sucoced.j

Thrasha^1.

sus-

rtrt

«r:t-ui'r.' Saturday nlghf, however, he

was

much vaster, and it is

hoped

that the wor»c

is passed.;
A ittiagitlnamed Evans fe i from
Sta
window or. Yli.o su*u.jus>»id*y

Hiiy l'»3«rsd.

a
a.

three
d was

morning

ifeim

service Mr.

MR.

FENS’*

ADDRESS.

Lov 25:10—P>r$ shall ballttw the fiftieth yoar.’*
a stated me ding
As long ftgb
-C,
of the Sec ud Parish churcn, Neliemiah C ratuy
Nathaniel Blanchard anil Win, Crain, were appointed a committee to consult with a
the third ckurcii and, consider the, expediency of
8JUt“
providing another house of worship
part of tne town.
£
TOlftafor I! ydk,
Jan. 27, 1*29.* Jadies ffuse,
were-eboaen as reprtwt nta*
and Horaiid
tiv* h of the third church for that conference. 'Ticy
in
concert and made heir
had frequent meetings
several reports of progress-Ip their
U
*
u
churches*.' *. *
f
For various reason?*, bweref, no final action was
vlieU
taken upon the1 subject until Dec 29.
Jtie-,
it appeal s upon record tliat a' MfirtibeV ftf
men convened at the t.ouse of Hr, Nehemian gram

i«2l£#L

cominiit^e *>(

Souiiigate

respective

day.

lSBlh^

entirely clear, however, if it ware
written now, we would make it shorter,
•lor a* d the phraseology more Biblical.
Tlie gteat distinctive tenets of the Evangelical laith abide in the "hearts of the childreu and
ve emphaoz d among us with in ceased stress.
But there ar« miner dogma-* inculcated which
tie no longer preached, maln’y because no
longer profitably
employed, in form and perhaps in
•dibs auce also, outworn and outgrown. Many
rt the fiere.-ies to meet and deny which, they
VLtnuaJ) and otheri ot its epoch were framed,
n
ver were other than pnantoms and are long
iaid. Besides our notions as to the aims amu
»nject of M tuual are loss ambitious and more
practical ev* ry way.
The fathers fifty years since had far more confidence than we i-. the virtue of iron cNd confessions as a security again-*t the admission of
We are more deliu unregenerate mem * rsbip.
icate with candidates, less technical, more circumstantial. Not that for a moment we believe
the true spiritual life is not an indispensable
qualification, or that we would justify the iudis
riiuinate admissions of th« muititudiuist tbery. We think rather that Matt 13;48 means
t hat do your b st, aoipe fishes will come in;
wntfe it does uot covet unholy ‘associations. He
would comfort amid failure resulting after best
efforts at oulling. The modern eburch, in my
pinion, wants ouly a credible pr tension, disclaims the gift of discerning spirits and whereas
ill lathers were almost iudiued to feel the candidate is hound to satisfy the church that he
We are inclined to leave the
w** aCh-is- ian.
ro^pout-ibility of decid ng w hether he be a real
hr* 'dao. uore with the individual tbad wifh
re

acceptance
thirty years duration. In his letter
(State stree!);-'-he late'Judge .^hopley’s houko,—
he had said, ‘‘God grant that eternity may illustrate
Joseph Poy-e chai/mau, Vinf Eben, Sieele sc ibe.
At hat meitiug It w.*s voted .That ft is expedient
the fact that He »eut me to ortmnd
uncea-i.igly
What answer God may vouchsafe to prayer may apto have another uousfe for reiI|(ioiSy ''^Bl-shH) -nt ib«
Vdttfll, That H0<;fy pear fro u this, that when ir- was formally cio,ed
westerly part of the town
there had been received to the ro Is more than 78u
Goddard and Isaac smith be a committee for fyx>fceoids. ovuer 400 by profession. as it* precious seals
iujt out a suitable o$ 0 land. Yi44pi That Vyt
WfoifiVdluiA Hinb&-*nd^l&4q*|Dorrancc boa ■of:fidelity. He was released from his charge 1805,
March 20th, crowned writh a most solid token of the
committee for procuring plans und making the
esteem and gratitude of his parishnloners. Veuernee ssay estimates. At tuat nice lug* werafpri t*ent
dhlu in
...»
5
..v,:.i>i>inn/<u lilt, ill
tf/•*»!1 11

Joseph Owen, John Bariels, Edward Oxuafrd, Vm
Woo l,
ileury Goddard. Luther Dana,. Joseph
i'ope, Ch-r es Blanchard, ,i£&pc Smith, Johi 4,
Cram and
mi 1I1

r..

..

tuo I/UUII/U.

qubhce of this

modified course is a!in the greatly decreased
among
pt*ccen tage.pt,casei of di cipliue and exeomA»uiuc.M>*n a>* tue decades r.-il ou.
Suck things’a-e every way more rare than
hey used to be. There can ne no doubt that
oUtwatd<y- we ead a more moral and consistent
iie. es,*eci illy as regards i toxication, slander,
defamation, tneft, lyingNo siuaiVpart of that discipline which does
ai*i>e uiii mg u.i grows not out of positive crime,
»ut out of tue negative neglect and social excess on the part of the more cultivated churches,
o busy aud preoccupied to watch and help the
more igaoiau* and degraded who have happened
.o Ofi In ought in during a revival,
home of the inOi e tu irked sigus of advance is
to oe discover© » not so muon iu tiie longing for

..

health, he is sjmred to be with us to-day to listeu in
meekness to this meagre sketch o apart of h■»
good ww£ks and to receive the benedict ioa of al
among us who love our Lord and his kingdom.
After an interval of more than a ye*r ou June
o.***
i832, ftt a meeting in Codtuan Hall of
ibe above geutleiueu aud otuers who bad tiuoe
25, i860, Rev. Wm. H; Fenn, of Mai cheater, N
1
it
was
voted
that
ana
them
Mr.
July 2d and was iu•M.?, was called He
Luting
j.lined
close the ba. gain with-Kielmtti
i^hKlfricl A.
f*tftlled July 25th. The installing prayer was made
of
Mr
of’for
Sewall.
ls»thauletd>aiitt
Rev.
Jotham B.
Brunswick, and the
Cobb, through
by
sermon by $ev. A- U. Plumb, of Cnels<a, Mas-.
a.-certain piece of landiabduc -77 ieefe wide fP4»ii t oil
Louise
Annie
land
13'*
teet
Joshua
and
Miss
Cary and her
At tho installation
Wingate's
High street by
about 7l)feet wide iu rear, lor $1800.'1 The' su< cesrider sang. At that time the regular organist w»9
Geo.
u
this
lot
had
beeu
unbrokt
iu
ot
sion audiuheritai.ee
Elliot; base, Sylvet-•Dr.'Wito; G Carter; tenor,
the family descendants id George Cleaves, its ori* iual, tfcjr Beekett; soprano, Miss Nellie Ba row»; contral.tm, Mrs. Sarah Ellison. The Sabbath Hymn and
owner, iu 1037, until its purcuase in 1799 by Mat
thew Cobb, it was eJcpecied iu the rise or that PruTune!,Book, Prof. Park, editor, was then
dence which from time tmme»rh<U7»l
Speaking
q uite
tifl the egular book of ’’eligious
forsaken the e.ect ha his s.Vus, who Ware
ilHt of tne external incidents of our hiato y for
in
these fifteen’yean the most striking
cl ants iu Boston, might give the land or largely
the sacred uses to
reduce its pri-^e,
the-e-rly history of this ministry wan the burning
1869
Feb.
2.
the
children
of
But
by
which it was id be applied'
<f„the back patt of tho building
this world could npv discern ib-rf lie x^udninl ] fuu
biCeadihries, who seemed to be seeking after collecnever will—aud our
(lly
tions, and who wantonly tore up and burned the anUna
tique Bible which belonged to the desk. They'
weighed out. the re.quituia
became ours aud our heirs’forever, Jau. 24, 1J 31.
proved to bo boys, who, I think, were duly appreFeb. 3 application lor im^n-poration into u
hended, indicted and punished.
ish was maHe to
Esq., justice of
After1 mature deliberation it was decided to retne peace, by Wm
Henry (Tqdp^ird. John
build dfrl remodel throughout the house of worship
rau
A. >mith, Wm. Cutter,
slid
give the pastor and his wife meanwhile a vaeaW.
ilnwe, Nehaiman Oiiaaa, VVtti *K.“‘ BWWio, lv.
bk>u of sern months in Europe. To this gift they
fl l-l)ou
Lineoln, Luther Dana, ittUfero)*’ ;CIh{rr>,
that of a very valuable gold watch. They
added
lA6 in*
v::d--tru™
Steele*
failed from Now York. Feb. 2 >th. That was th
Feb. 10 the following 6uttst>diben<'-'t4)(;Wf£: pow
l i>t I ever saw Of the glory of the former house
-associmeetiug lionew applied by'letter
How wfe-11 remember it; its wide, wooden steps and
ates wi h. ihom^*iiie* .pe4woncrs»—iu the coot unpleasant audlencfc room; its quaintly fluted woodF.
'jsimith
John
G»rd*eiV
placed society:
Djwork painted white and old-fashioned cornice*
iin hapi, Ni thauiei Blanchard, ti enryj.Foye J.
ami
paneling*. An impri*sive bulging pulD. Kiusiuam A. K. J.)axxisy^Quver—EMtiuiA,- Be ijaand
pit, and immense sofa, commun|t>u table
miii Doit e,*Paschal Brooks, John Barteis, Cha les
rich
chairs, all of!'them masterpiecessuch ofanother
Blanchard, K W. LinCdUi; istevens aud Dov ns,
malidgimy. Over the minister's head
G Hyde, Wm Hyde, It. S.' Pearson, Jeren iah
skylight (bedizened like a Uu shop), some wi.»g
bteveus, Benj. P. Chamberlain* Kobert Aiken, 'os.
fhere, wall pews, -g tileries over
Haley, S&m’l Porter Chas. FarieyfEdw. \V. Ba ;erf ..Uwaa,-twoside-aisles, abroad aisle, and a clock
Daniel Gilbert* SAmieUE.blocker, James P< dd,
iiefore me a kind; genial, and siakl assembly! How
William VV.
G.- B- V^xmoc, Joe sph
I recall them.' The Blanchards; Crocketts, C t
Wiliam
A.
Otifflth
swift*
hoons, MFl Bfown, Mr Goddard. Mr. Moulton,
P.
Ev-au*, Marcus Quinsy, EjfekiOl D&Y.
the Libbys, Mr. Moulton, Dea. Sewall Chase, Mr
JoBarnard
Thomas
‘Douglass,
Jisley,
,Steeled Mr.-Neal. Ah me! are they hero m tho
Oxnard, E >eTT spirit, think you? How long loDg ago it seems.
seph Adams. S, N. Beale,
Wei ster ana *Jot*enh O»retr.'-Th pursuance of the
The cornerstone of the new house was laid inly
warrant, fihese bem# viuu ni^a^*n Milled to iassi mThe past**r returned »o
1869, sans ceremonie.
17,
1
at
9
of thUnion
aU3®»to
liaiLou
m.,..
p.
ble,at ^tliemeum
preaclit) his own neop'e by tho courtesy
Feb.
church iu their
duly met, aLimiUkd their.ifl3soi3ia<6s) nil
Uidversaiist
rquftte
Congress'
kiic
wu
and
That
pm
Incorporatedand*
this,
voted,.
society,
house,the tirst Sunday morning iu September
by' the name OL the H .tfJue*fli»tfi Church iaf
to .occupy the Plymouth pulpit for seve al we-'ks
tttoeie
.Lbftiii
land
for
use.
doh;vi
-laia,
Henry Gpddard, !
till the High street vestry was ready
he
wpfe'ehoseu parish
December 30,1869, the building was dedicated
fur tide meetings jrii h*.. parish* till, tpe
Dr. J. M.Manning of the Old Suoth church pieached
o' : ue church, worn otud to.be heid in tba Athjeuoffered the
of
J. W.
ami
ceum hall.
J
prayer. The house Is 85 feet front and
erect a house
rci>.
21 it
voted to
;mAiencc room 80x63, built after plans of Ge ». B.
public worshi; u High street, and that $10,(100
•Pelham. It is semi gothic style and coat $43,000.
oe raised by k
esmeuts upon the shares tor
Part of this was pani in carh realized from tho
ing the expenses. Messrs N. Crarh, John A. Smith, sAie of pews and insurance policy on the old house,
Mason Greenwood, Wm Wood, aud 0. B. JJorfor the balance twenty on; thousand dollar 6 per
rauce were selected to dire# and superintend the
cent mortgage bonds to run ten years from Marc
erection and fit niuhiJig Af Ate house.
Tho panKero executed, issued and s »ld.
1
this
building tor1870,
May 28, 1831. tip* cornewstoue
becoming restive under this heavy bu den, Sunwas laid by A K Parris,
remarks day morning March 12, 1871 nude ap!ea from the
of the 8ecdmi
subscribed,
•by him, and un &.tdres:*by
desk, in resp >Dse to which $1.8,6 0 wasnext
Sun lay;
church
Oct. 12th a contract was made with Mr.
on the spot, the remaining $1400 the
r
to
cost
Ioeuu
Edwards of Gorham
organ
most of the bonds were immediately redee ed; u
the folMeanwhile it became.-tnu? fpr tthp.
but
by
were
asked,
premiums
extravagant
b.^
to
To
cleus of the organize
4U(i lowing March, 1872, all were bought iu at a reaAdcotdthat the church proper be cons tit
sonable advance, cancelled and burned.
ingly at a church meeting of the^SecomP ckurjEh,„ v->. Id 1879 the ladies of the Parish made up in
July 2p, 1834, a cp.^miniicatipiyi.. was made Iby'
advance a purse of $1 200, which in August was
committee
neury Goddimfli
o|
the interior of the
expended in the decoration ofdone
of High street Clrtirel ecjtiPstmg That ^churchlto
This was
{iu exquisi e
audience room
fin
such
ii'easures
as
take
they might deem’oroper
John La Farge
Mr.
of
direction
the
1 ilia
taste) undvr
rclati.u to forming High street church.
of New York City, t he taiuous painter, and nnmiiiiif.Htinn
whs
I'liMiflirwa to ffPottibiv' Jb.'i^Dh
d-r the uiQie immediate supervision of Mr. HerAdam «, H< new ills ley, 'WWiry •QoMXtif*' VJoJJu A
bert H. D. Pierce of Cambridge, Mass. The vei>nmk a d Nekeiuiab-Grain-,• “to'-fect'Tir ocnfufecij on
from Svpf.
ny was occupied for Sunday service
wi Ji a -com millet* -of the Third' Parish** church,
14th until Dec. 7,1879, when the main building
suck
committee.ekoulu they appoint
was re-en'ered.
**
August I2,?**3l, the Joint Committee of the 2d
ladies’
xugust 1880. The vestry itself, and theand
and aud 3rd churches. Woodoury btorcr acting .as
p4rooms above it were refitted, decorated
their chairman, re ported tnat in their opinion tike
of all who frequent
comfort
the
to
great
>
pe*ed,
ibtitnte
the
Hirh
co
of
male
number
members»t
our (more) social gatherings.
street church should ,be 3U«nd that 25 of. the jiumSpeaking now of the more spiritual history of
ue set oif f. bin the 2d cirarch aiid 5 from*
pd
these last years, the more salient features, arc
church fur that pu pose/ ‘I1he^ ifuggei/tea or no inits ope mg amid the universal pa lie and
first
Pa*
.th
e
2d
of
t
lor
the
action
itiated
Church,
foil wing male ni<r.inbpis. (perhaps the female un*Biyouth 'left
pieteil' fin'd much spent, with butof few
oers are not mentis, ed, it b.ing UtkeB for erantjpd
several thonr
fit High street stuck and a debt
ih
they vtouid go with their xathef’s'br IhaSbcaid •.)
was much to encourage hope
there
dollars.
■saud
fcte.'ttftieT
N..
Paschal
tif
OKS/*
l’iitftttos litotm,
pefcl.
iu fact til.-it several inteiestiug conversions hal
David M. Cutter, William cutter, Barnard Dbif£l4os
Our early
occurred without a regular pastor.
r>enjamiu Dodge, Luther Dana, Oliver B. DorranOe,
chiefly by
assemblies were all rather crowded
Ezehiei Day.ESuek Evafts, :tM£.H. lug »ham, ISeilcto us of numerous
temo
the
»rary
Goddard
gathering
D.
C
John
miah
Kipsinan, Henry
am,
families whoso religious homes had been
bul'hed. The important characteristics, how-

qervipe

ipor-

employed

;

bettor aicnitecturu,

music,

parH^raiiqjteoijtjhgate,
Wood,*
Mil^HKlr^eWded.CSttt
•:

tainted with Augiici m. "FOpish doctrine lurked m ille oad« »• e of Oregon an music,’* whereas
now to i*jsi t the introduction of
profitable
o. ms of woiship tor no better reason than that
is superdenomination
in
another
in
use
are
jUiny
'tjtioi) itself, The determination to maintai|a
dissiuiit rity for it" own s<tke instead of desiring
Co attcuu-to asTnuch of agreement with otherhnstians as possible, is the essence of sectarii’he earth ia the Lord’s and the fulness
anism.
nore«>f.
of
perhaps ope of the more hopeful tokens
a. progress iu the premises is seen aot in this
tue Tactm.tt'-ueli changes are gradually appearing hero a.id elsewnere, for the chauges th, indelves in ty not be in everj case wi e and rxpedi-ejit, but latter (in this> the attainment or the
trong conviction, th -t it may be our privilege
a$ ir. is always our right to enlarge and modify
>£ action and of worship as the
our mules
circumgrowth of opinion or the differences ofthe
comThis without
stances may reouire.
Its
of’
beginning will alany pii.-ciple.
promise
ways ue memorable as coinciding.
fhi> church undex Orod i3 indebted for its
15.
preservation i> i s grasp of the situation and
for its-devoti >u to its proper work.
I am uot claiming for it more than a moderate
appreciation either of i;s privileges or its resp.-n?U)iliti« s it has ui .ile grave mistakes aud
But such as it is, it owes
h »8 falieii far short.
the veneration it receives liom the public, to it©
xt least partial consecration to the welfare of
our citizens.
Churches are all too much lucliuemud to n^st th cuselves in their comfort and
AVb have never settled
t; live to tJieiu«Kfves.
ilown to such lixeduess of residence, that we
cob‘d not be moved. We nave boon ready to rt>
model or aypx«* o,ur edttme as o .Casiou. re^uitedi1 dairy yf piuye. Buildings pera: t
i©
to vanity, and a bau
haps ae a
We1 may be more iu bondage than
the very poor
we
come
to
wo know.
Datif eveu in the year
uec^ihd to strike our. tent, f am satisfied we
rebuke to liav- COm.-hull not n- -}.« the
pa^*sed this ih'ouutaiii 1 ng euo*.gh, to drive ns
Neither have we been obtase of
t*» oar stakes.
'ifejfeiit to what is’going-oh iii the city for

peVsth.«re>»aaid

...

Chftfcf.
Charges

McClellan,

Ijjdw^rd

i’drOla#!.

Jfor

br.
^oflieatdry

Chlckering

Wakefield

detrjayv

May.^28:'aftM*
Dr/Tylfer

■

$14U0.|

ISi'uptatlou

t^phifuiU
jArmi^fig

jitecT.

bejhali

Lyjij>

StSo^pia-ish

jQod.

coin-,

*■

stand for too Deity of Christas the condiof vpon vhuruh ^liowship. But we respect
«Ver> organization among us fur the work which
it is doiug. amt we bclipve some of the more
op mly opposed to tis ckiild not bo spared. We
of1
ane mjt c«Jun<(eutly ekp< cting the * nd
uomiiiition in **ui day, least of ail that all the
ove*r
•svCis.
g>inng *»'• be lemoded aud
Weilo wish ihat io imj
c oneece with our uwu.
w o

tion

—

,.

»mi

E*lip*Ev*ii^

Wpi

1
u*Ard, JosiaU Carter, Edwaara.W.liiaiHja n
33
With these z4 m^m^m^uih^
0i£*16man‘making in all 67 from the beepnd Parish. I
P rom theTnitd church tyerfe’werfPset oif/Hmiry
Jackson, Th ,>m s Mdlius, .James Shaw/ lJDJ*.aWiu.
Iv Rjpwp, who flnfthrfijft waw»n*com4lQ6dii t*ine ju

is witli
knowledge to teacli, that itbuilt
to do
as witn railroads, if two are
service willed one can perforin, the cowinunimty must support both, and both must suffer;
But perhaps it*iA n »r. p airtioable at thu stage of
'l heie was a period when all the
uuman uat »re.
evangelical cuurches of me oit. were on aelightT
(ul t- r.us of trateru 1 inter© urse; when at least
among the Congregational churches, there was
st ated &nd regu.ar exchanges the first Sabbath
•morning of every month. Love to be cemented
requites expressions and seals. Th.s church
would rejoice to seethe return of a similar custom to that ol the fathers, convinced as it isj
that to it we owe much of iho harmony and prosperity oi file pa r. But most of all, this church
iS&erauarted tuac it is sol for the salvation of
itfftu.
rhsKch winch Christ nas in mind is a
the

l<*f*Jjk' tlia
*Vritiay int!ieshe9th{ Sep^ufafthe oomicillvcji
feWBud*
dh
a

tes.rj

purpose,

fciamaei

Jubiis&u--<M*

pffft

SieO4* vproftwie*

a

yheu tkeao, |>tfe fjkcsomi, vi^fe^utnBJjwiiOvl
candidaiea rose and Key, If-a^ ^>31411^1’Djumber
la d, reading the ’covenant, nnterfed .info eqvefiant
with one aooth* f^ftull k;>*ttee-Hi£k. StteeVtiTfttf Jgndiouai churenoi: Cueist i»Pwrtl*mi, w«siorfeiinizei.
•iOUUi’-m
Thei euppn^i that oecij^iou J^V<»
01 Sitco, preaouefl a .aepdom
president Lord of
DMtmouth Coltfe^e : llUed tfife d’nsedraTmg pr4y*r
and Rev. David’ Shepiwy *di Vtfrntfh'ifck, address*^
Of tho^e church «ue<hbe*s only foiir
the church
survive, Mrs. Cla iasaE. Baker,-Mrs; EouiftW-Dana,
Eliza Waterhouse, who still are united with us, ai$c
Mrs, Eliza A.Jacfc*ou Leavitt,wuO removal her coi-

ueotion many years ago so GOruaift. September 20.
Dt aeon L*vi Cutter on the part of the Second Parish Church acied with Deacon Jos. Libb y of tlie
Third church in purfclia^fng an elegant set of
f -r the c</mam*«iondlo*vico aud presented-it ..U> the
the new church. For some re,.s >in»-.the
upl1
and presentation was not maJ^e-tUEJnly, J.&d3\.'.
S«i tember 2‘\ Messrs. Isaac Smith, IVilliaip
Cutter aud Henry G Mdard on the part of the church
Parris and Jolm D.
and September 23 Hon. 4,
Gardner on bshaif of the Parish, were appointed a
the
Parish* wKk poiaolijoi t Committee t<#supply
r^ing aud procure eanultiates ’for settlement,
t
quE:te funds being raised by Buhseriptii>u#
Oliver
Messrs.
Jackson,
Henry
23,
September
Everett ami Charles- E.-JDownea .whiat- elected t?1)
M pi measures to supply aud support a mu ncchoif.
While the caurch band ng was id process of erection the m mbc-rs »o suipp-H ..at TUeir respective
Various peraony among
inothe- churches.
Ree. Edwo»;F..Cutter,
*411 ferson aud h,>
exchai ges, Aiofiie sterds.i.o r^cHEtil ljie memory qf
as early as January 1th, 1S32 tl|e
tee living,
church had determined up »n its choice of a p'lStof’,
awd a parish meeting «a*i called to coiioiir la ilie
-The hieeC
choice Wednesday/January 13,
ing house being ready was dedicated^ Invocaubncjl
leading scriptures, prayer by Rev; ATsa! CnniBiings
of \ arm uih, serm »n Rev. B. Tyler,-B. D./ntB c*
ond church, Portland—Jno. 4, 2U-»24. Consecratiiig
prayer. Rev. Gersham F. Cbx Of Portland.
Uu that occasion the cBOtr warf'eompdfied 6f* voluneors fruin secoud-and third parishes,
of
February 4,, Rev. ^W illM

platje

■v-

thei^i

IioeutU|t«

Pittsaeld,

Vermont was cumou hv at?aaraj- 01
crrasei. us the society increase, to
should he come to Portland

IU

§1000,

uo 10-

and

hi*

btf re hiexpenses paid
* cl ing tue call, and of tue removal of Ms, family
the
e
ill,
r.
y>
should h finally accept
|
March 10th, Rev. Mr. Child declined fay Iqt|cr,
jiud without a visit, basing his refusal tm
of. the weakened state of Jhe church#* iu.h's region
this fihuroU .-beaipi apologizing for his nottmvisit.tig
the f act- that -the ci(fore making up his mind,
bad
case
of
the
become known to
cuin-iAuces
people.
J aue 18th., Hey. <%. C* dieckwi^i of Andover,
who had been preaching f- r, them the ‘‘l rsf. Jetv
AvljjcJi hie
weeks,” was; called to be ‘tnair
accepted bv letter July 16tb.
ilbacoiihis
Jane 28ih. Nthem ah Oram resigned
ship and July Smh:~ iBaac Smittrat whogy~offic}B
many of the pre im,Ary;n»ccting!| hftd been
ii^ld yvajs
*
{
cuosen to succeed him lor fife years.
;
August #, 1832. Hew. Gee. C. Beckwitl> was5|»
off
sta led
Sermon, Re*. Justin Edwards,

hja

mwmsm... A

Tyler. D. 1>., of Second church. Uis ministry begat
auspicious y and many wore added by letter
especially but digaatis uctioi^earjy arising and he
being peculiarly sehsiiiVb, in BeeemtMr,18®4:, big
office was resigned aud he was dismissed by council

rerhemb red as a man of kind speech a 4
ways ever mindful of the poor. Owing tb
Uis short siipeud, §8t>»), he boarded ar »un*i amo-is
the families of bis congregation,
a policy alw'*ys
questionable ’cysn iu. tbe- base", of-fne oid Jim®
itinerant shoemaker but simply suitflfl 1 iri a calling
like ours, whos* estimation like ibatof a gool
picture requires both a good 4gh,. &i(i a. Proper distance. Bie:ajtef * an4s beoamej tlai Ueqxitary tof thf
Peace Society in Boston and died then}.
His wife, Mrs. Martha Beckwith, alsdtdied there
in 1881 (spring) bel'-ve I of all who knew "her as «
woman of a sw«;et spirit, given to aims.
Very ea-ly in January, 1835, Rev'. Jjbbli WL
Chickering of the Hillside church in B >lton, Mass!
been sounded by letter durini
who had
tho last ot Mr BeckwithSe administration, receive®
aloud call to settle with them. He soon came on s
visit to them of a few weeks, and was talcet
captive. March 5th he formally accepted tlieil
call by letter.,
ho was installed
Aptril.
He is

gentle

frequently

2.1835,;

Sermon, Kev.tNehehiiali Adams «>f; Boston: ijaBtallins
prayer, Rev. Baiii-el Jbhtieou of Sfcfcd; Voting, tall
of a deep strong yoke, preaching ever with st-rioi*
motive, and laboring imieta igably from house tl
hOUBOi Uis presence Mid power begau a new epoct
with tho church and the neighboring community
In June 6. 1836, the matter jS’v'“
o; more
urgent, and feelers were put c'
to

learn

who

were

o»

proselyte them if possilj
grune2(jth i$ wak*ote<
Q. B; Roiranbe, £F<3*i
con-facted with Mason
same, Greenwood tp
.Ijieujroperiiy ijMdl.-8u'.
as h|s pay fer-tbairgeneetkm.
tf j
For maby years jit jgEif Kpvlthd* IVo-inJi-rt fpflfton
df ‘steady 'prosperity and sta-ility.
Its meatjmj
appear to hav*. bet^tohAraeteriitfiVT, byTiiannOliJ
aciivi y and gexriftrfinj U
Ti «. tiff ■' T
luthe summed!*MAWMtar Asfocia lo 5
H
was formed at the bouse of Mrs. Laihur Hau l.
object of this afS**cia<ioii (hooof* ifug frri'lro cr-nrt i li •.
I
in
other
aut
each
tlOii) was‘.’tbA^itft
fti>certiiitkiag
so applying the Soripture principles of parents I
duty a» tv faring up guv children in th$ nurture ant [
pews

those who ha grown up under former pastorate
a idfeilTike withered loaves In autumn, there
was at the same time attraction to its from ad
favor, d
quarters, of young life, and a specially
provision for the same in a Young Peoples’
Association.

m^»i|tei#f> the ran—Uiankiud.
ivfj exist.primarily for ttie ediflcatioq
%i
if7cufsolves as a I cai Organization, but even so»

There followed in Ju’y. 1873, the ordination
of four young deacons to co-operate with ibe
three sehi <r de icons; a step whose wisdom an i
benefit, experience has fully co firmed all wh
are most Interested, cordially appreciate and
thoroughly confirm. Afterwards in 1874 came
the duscuMtiuanco of the afternoon service. The

spiritual quickening

of the

more

.<

th-uiiorpigher useful ness auroad. But lest
we uege crate ifTto a c.u *, and a private school
and lavish the Lord’s money to graces on ours
selves, meanwhile attempting to Atone and do*
penance by relap ivoly cheap works of beneficence
tor U:0 U athen, w nail updo our sister eburubea
con iuaaliy to admonish us in tbe Lord, and to
rorniud us of the touudors, who were truly God-

'o$y

mature

members in 1876-0, under the labors of Mr.
Needham, the Evangelist. The resignation and
The new
return of tho pastor, November, 1870.
systematic giving instituted January 1878, and
the enlarged interest and beneficienoo or the
church in all missionary channels to-day.
■During these fifteen years 267 have been added to the list of our membership, Its pr sent
membership is 307. Its anuuai cent filiations
for vari -us benevoleueies average $3,600.
Summarizing the religious history of the
cbuich, for fifty years, we nay say. This church
under <lpd owes its 1 mg lite of active service

y

ago.;

defiance to the mother chnnh
and a scandal to Christianity itself. They tended to sow strile and heed divisions. In-tead of
em jodying the spirit of Christ, they are the inc ,rnati<>n of spite and self-will.
They are the
synagogue of rtatan.
No sued thoughts brooded over the cradle of
this infant cornu unity. The elements of our
modern parishes are more independent ana
broken up. Deficient often in mutual pride and
preierence, organized duty and work sits lightly
vru them, uud families change their religinu a*
easily as their municipal officers. The members
left regretfully the Second Farisb bee use they
were sent on a Christian errand, and they wer^
welcomed, no one opposing. All, therefore, was done in high motive. Tncro was no
root of bitterness (with it* baleful growth and
to grow and cast its baleful ti uit over all
their future.

propitiously, it

was

as

1335.' In 1841 after a brief respite
ho repiuned Ids labors and continned hero for
Accesnearly a qu.irter of n century longer.
cessipius to tho„.church were kego and frebut especially in the yes*.1841,: at the

Ths territory was furthered by another circumstance, even if it did not directly Cause it.
1 mean t.h« special social affinity and coherency
of its members.
From 1835 to 1855 this society was outwardly
at its highest prosperity. Its pew holders w- re
the most solid, prosperous and active members
of.the Community, in the very strength of their,
days* Merchants, judges, physicians and literary men—the wealth and fashion and culture of
the town wore here.
Our modern societies are more varied and
more individual, more broken—each is for himself. Then, however, this was distinctively a
A people of a settled look.
family church.
Many beginuing to settle into old families—a
domestic
very
body, united,social,homogeneous,
like-m-nded. To go to High street, in short, was'
condition of
quite the thing. Into this
things affairs fitted the gifts and habits of the
out on his
laid
his
heart
teacher.
Ho
young
families, putting his streng h into his pastorate.
He was fervent, serious in the motives to which
he appealed, arid was blost in speech, but his
taleut lay iu his personality and unaffected love
for his people for their own sake, genuine and
genial. The same good genius which sweetened
the fountain of this church’s life, gave to it in
Dr. ChickeriDg a peculiarly happy temperament,
pacittc himselt, and with him always came the
beatitude of the peacemaker.
2. This church under God owes its continuous
prominence and influence through these fifty
years to iis increasing by catholic liberty, as
shown In doctrine, discipline and worship.
A feeling is abroad in the world that our
churches have become superannuated io t ougb
that they are left behind or at least od a siding
away from tho gep r it current.
St- The only safety tor the people of God lies in a
-^regressive spirit, regu atea by the soundest

happy

discretiona&d

th® voidest observation.

This
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Silton ©locution
aucti >n, on Wedir
Twelve o’clock, no

Taken

jjost
JDr.

Price ouly 23 cents

at
lo» ing described pe
story wooden h •»•**
street, in ill* City
Cumberland, known
bouse south ot I
been attached on ih
A. D. 1881* ho few.ic
afternoon. Terms of
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Have you tried, as a remedy fOr your Cold or i ore
Throat, Dr. Grave#* Balaam of Wild Cherry md
md
Tar? Composed, as,it is, of two of the
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fall of
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar ar^univer tally admitted by everyone at a’l acquainted with n edioine, as sure remedies, and the best for Couj hfl,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronobi is, Whooping Cot gh,
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmo nary organs. Mai.y having used I)r. Graves* Bali am

JOHN L. Hh
Dated at Portland,,Oct.

Room Papers by Auction.
October 5th. .it 10 o’clock a.
we shad st

Wednesday,
at Salesroom, 18 Exchange St.
ON
about HV 00 Ko Is of It-oa»
apers:

(Silts,

ppaak highly in its praise. If when you are afflio od
you will give this really valuable remedy a t; ial
Sample
you will not be disappointed iu his effects.
10 cts.; generous Rise. 5o.cts,
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or I hrer Complaint, me Improved Family Catharlc P lla,
'or
made by Dr. Graves: price, 25 eta. per box.

letter.

i.ne

cuauge

oi

A latter was then read from Rev. Dr. Car_
ruihera, expressing regret for his inability to.
be preseht and earnest wishes for tho contin
ued prosperity of the church.
Rev. Mr. Dicaihson spoko for the Second
He spoke of the
Pariah or mother churoh.
The usefulobject of church organization.

THE

I

<H^i*^9r|;

but to

lead

"opera

>l:i

WE

KIDS,

■

ohfij&intjisM..
ent menders iif 'S^ite

the

fstreSt church, forty
eigiit of whom tfeW from High street church.
After sing.iugihh hymn “I love thy kingdom,. Ijard,’.,'K<iv.'Mr. Feuu called npon Rev.
Mr. Clari5-.-pastor of Williatcn church, who
spok^ bf the four generations of chnrchcs. represented in this aieetiug. He deduced from it
that tho church of Christ will never diet It
also shows 1,-hat, tho church will pot grow old.
li jias the fouudation of perpetual youth and its
Tho church hi growingvitality is
far more than keeping bac® with pbpul&tion.

Auctioneers ami Commission Merehan
|l«(c«roov: IH Exchange
%

of the church in the coming years?”
Rev. Mr. F> nn then introduced Rev. John
Carruthers, a nephew of Dr. Carruthers. He
spake as the representative of the ministers

that this obursh had slut ent.

At

0;

O. BAILJSY.

Niorobf

Regular pale of Pomltrure and General
tiae every Saturday, ommnencixm at 10

from 5 1-2 to 61-2
inclusive, that I shal 1
offer at the extremely
low urice of 37 cts,,

es

*-olwk

C^nPUrnmentP f*n»lcit*d.

n

CHEAI)ESr

THE
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regular 75c quality.

\

HALF PRICE. !
*

I have just closed out
lot of Wood
a large
Dress Goods in nice,
choice styles, at thk
low price of 12 l-2d,
one of the best bargains ever offered ip
this city. Don’t fail
to examine this lot.

THE

SEMl-ESiDOW 1EST POLICY

and (HEiPEST la
ufteied by any Company, and is we<;ur«‘it hy Am
sets amounting to over
ST

SAF

$90,000,000.
EXPbAIVATIOlt.

,'fr

'p
These policies are setiled in 20 veers bv she
merit In cash, ofons-half the amount Insured,
event of death ecurring .luring ti at iwried to
benoficiary fur the full amount Insured.
■

HtSTEtTIOS.
Ago 35 (others ages in proportion),- Policy oi
Jl.yuO annual premium of $29,18.—
$581.80
20 premiums of $30.18 each,
600.00
One half pf policy returned in 20, yo irs,
lorai Cwl Ji.uuu

msunuiro IUI

^7i»«viv»

jtcbao,

Animal cost of $1.0^0 Insrtran.-e against »l.o«th
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive or all dividends,
which are declared annu*lJy ar with other fi rms
and available on the aunivewary of policy-«
,ii

grand good bargain

decorating
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suraii*©... v«*r

I am now prepared
to offer my customers
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*1
For further information, apply 4<i
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FOR SALE
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253 Middle Street
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,

S4.18 per thousand'
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STUDLEY,

Street.

Exchanse

31
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purposes

Tllft

I

111

of the cottons anq
Scarlet Wool YMIk
cambrics came back Ladies’
and Pants. fine quality,
in good order being}
$1.35 and $1.65 each.
/.I T.
,jt.
soiled but very little;
Merino Vests
White
Ladies’
I used a good quality ;and Pants, $1,35,7 <5, and
50c. each; very cheap*
of cotton and cambric
and shall offer them Child’s Merino and Wool
Vests and Pants, three
at very low prices in
qualities, all sizes.
order to close them
«

out at

.>

*

v..

i.-c

•••«

Scotch Wool Shirts
and Drawers, great bargains, 50 cents each.

Men’s

once.
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depend upon jet-log

Gaff, Fleischmann & Co’s

ULLETT & LITTLE Compressed

Y E AS T.

wriiL

Absolutely fresh anti reliable

triett grocer

Open their New Store

In'tend of

Tuesday,

as

or

baker,

at «tl

as «• now

tin»>»,i<rpn

supply it

FRESH EVERYDAY.
|W-oor V.'n.t k- iutf»»iTdf counterfeited
> d on \«.K lice carefull' our Label. » k.eli m prUi
low natter ami bear, signature of i-all, plew Inn ami
Ss Co., without which none 13 Genuine.

before adver-

tised.

A.

t.

ne-LSirunw,

GENERAL AGENT IN

MILLETT-LITTLE

MAINE,

Federal Street,

220
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516 Congress St.
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property (now under bond) located

Silverton, San

CO., Agents,i

21 MARKET SQUARE.
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Mining Company,
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ASTRAL

PRATT’S

f
1

4PIT1L

t

County,

(wlifcn organize'!) futl pATd Ittad no&-

ks«ble^50m

100 000 Shares, $2.50 £ach.

211,000 SharesAppropriated for Working Capital,..7o
00<'
subscription Stock
I Kequired for purchase ot pro erty..
itmnedi.te

o. ganizaiiun
Kequirau for
•*’*•*’
and development expenses .....
above
amount, 87,fiOO,
To raise the
wfH*
shares will be offered for » llm.dsd time

7n^OOO

Option to inbrea-e price
at

THE WHITNEY

Under the Falmoo-h Hotel.

STREET,
W

|
i

^P17

^UECCBKFOBDEUSttKNJiiSa^
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Engraved In ili» La{«l-
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For partieutaee,
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VISITING and REQLPTIQN

B. F. WHITNEY '& CO.
jy2t)

cent* per shove

Sub&C'lptionfl
price to everybody.
one-third of the whole amon> t.
n edited for nearly
win be opened Saturday, Uhl
r by
Prospectuses on apoHeatton
1st 1 Si.
at Cempany’aottuw,
m ,i| and ail information given
ISO nMSIr Ml.. PprllrtMd, dluiue.
Portland and Sau Juan Mining Company.
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Patented March 13»

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE
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IOOpercfentts »1at hbed
notioe,
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Gaiter

perennial.

God reigns and the church will prosper.
Rev. Mr. Cummings was called upon, who
referred to the pid pastors who in other years
presided Over tho three Congregational churchHe spoke of the important
es oTtfid "city.
question,'“What shall he the type of the life

Ottl.l

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

I have just secured
a large lot of White
and Opera Kids in shi-

life—to work for
iworks.

oted with his early experi
the Sr.it past or and hts memory of
iHc referred to the constitu-

AtCTIONEBB

P. 0. BAILEY & C0.,

cflot'.s

turdjfv

;—

tt*e proi eriy No., 48 Naunvei
o do *.k p. m
st. consisting of o> e tnd one half story h o se with
8 finished rooms, g od cedar, well and >ebagn wat
Fruit trees, grain* vim
er Ac.
tot 40x83 feer.
Xic. The abov«- property will be sold without r
i.
serve. Tanmfc at s^le.

1

once

"j

----:—1

men

higher, ivWt^. i'Ory
wjjffi Christ i»>ii
i-l-qV, then, iaoke for
He give some personal
church.

pine* of sala*
PAUL CliADBoUKNE.
Auctioneer.

Terms at time and

Desirable Hoa) Estate Uy Auction.
shall sell on Thursday. Odtobf r #tb, nt 3

W. W.

a

V2 M.

sep3Qdtd

depends

into
and

AT AUCTION.
Grove House, with about 44,000 f* et
land Mill be sold at auction, on the ynttli
Old Orchard Beach, on Wednesday October UJt.

at
at

xtes3

of any organization, or individual worker^
upon the object aimed at. Theobject
of the church is the salvation of men. Not for
sellish ends or personal enjoyment, or denom-

IIOISI

IIOARDI!IO

Furnishes* cleaTor,>olter, steadier light than ga*..
Rs.ntrihdisu Ret ‘'F TOfR GBO*
CEK, PRATT’S I.E'Iilfi*.

inatioualism,

JlM*

pastors wag

madi-v-WittWui.,*jaftdaifdHUis cburoh has alwn^a'dbno ltsTttl 'sl&fe t>f work iu establishDr. Chickering made
iug oew churches.pleasant reference ty the estimable and faithful officers aiKi private members that had bee“
connected with the churoh,

O. KAffl.EY A' Co., Aucliontcrv.

F.

oct3

time of the great revival in Portsmouth, N.
In that year 107 were added' by profession
H.

apd £5 by

to

reserve.

ADVKKT is EM EIS’TS

N KW

<»t n» at
£<
Borders
suit and witbon

Blanks,

White and Brbwu

The above will be sold In lots

wholesale by J. W. Perkins Sc Co.. Portia id.

sate at

quent;

:

itvode for years on the very top of the advane
lug wave. Tfiis iu part because the same enterprise and forecast which availed itself of the
flood-wave,.for years enjoyed the benefits of its

near.

a

churoU.ui

favored;

sound judgment.
H was a long distant from the second and
third churches up here—below Exchange up t o
High, a bunding located hereabouts could
safely count upon a 8* tth-d current constituency
fur at least 25 >ears.
And so it abundantly
proved. The church prac icaily occupied the
ground alone for 2U ye rs, sitting in the center
of a large ulstrict, none other of its own order

.Cough Syrup.

Bull’s
bottle.

by

witpi

Everybody should note the'fact that the
remedy known for Coughs, Colde, etc. is

He then presented a paper
the pas o.-ate.
which was read by the present pastor, Rev.
Mr. Feuu. It was mainly a history of the
High afreet church. We learn from it that
Dr.
ChiokerUig feegnn to preach for the

fruit)

so

■'

•<

Alter prayer and qiugiug, Rev. Mr. Chicker
ing, a former pastor of the church, was intrqijuced who gave some personal rominiscen
ces relaiing to his work since he retired from

heartily

.Beginning

an,

.-

In the afternoon tlie von er able Dr. Chicker*
ing assisted at tbo communion service.
Id the evening a, general meeting was held

schism or an explosion. Often they are planted
not only where there was uo religions call (no
r mm) for them and bo cumber tiro ground, hut
sometimes exactly where any true pr spenty
muBt involve the overthrow of its neighbors.
and

ta n.

If »t any time we cannot or do not reach the
ignora itraud tbe unsaved, and are not qualihed
lor tin; “wideawake hauu-to-band” work of converting souls here, wo have so lar lost our right
t > be, and shall have begun to die. We area
church of Guri-t, but we are also a public charity, and are exempted as such from taxation.
We belong therelore to tbe community, and we
owe to its every member not merely the Gospel
but our higher mo vine of manly sympathy and
Spiritual he p. We are to he tree to every cqrner
and specially tb remember the poor. Did we do
otherwise we are not a public institution, we
dare notcail, ourselves a chu cb of Christ. On
the otn r baud sp lung ad by the grace of Christ
we keep niirs^lv. s alert and mobile, quick and
responsive lo the-demands ot our time, we shall
live to do the w -rk.ot our day and generation.
And the High street church of tue hundredth
year will as surely revive witn joy our memories
as we revive to-day the little church ot 60 years

toe local church
to ihe spirit of its fouuders
fates its rise to
of Christ iu our cities (oft■<
is'that
Eo.tunate
motives.
manji aiid miked
moral
one which springs from a natural and
laid iu
are
stones
necessity, whose foundation
tuo spirit of love, with no sins to be visited upon
the children unto the third and fourth generaThat it has lived a rather equable and
tion.
diseven lilt, ft has suffered nu extraordinary
asters or reverses, known uo long or bitter
unsensational,
feuds.
Mildly conservative,
Peculiarly
patronizing none, envying none. no
exciteI roe from issues, carried away by
stabilof
unostentatious
a
useful
church
ments,
church
our
of
ity. Any reviow of the history
admonitions
and
lessons
itc-rtain
with
btlugs
wllteQ point their own moral.
•It grew out of no envies or heart burnings.
Its moving cause was tne pletnoric bealtb f ibe
seeoni Parish. Worshipers there were crowrte
Tho
dlten two aud three families into a pew.
and iniperbnziug ones were torced to swarm
a
ban
this
stitute a hive by themselves. More
making it-ei ielt
growing want had long been of
worship for tbo
II provide a convenient place
western
part of tho
people in the more
iu
city. Natural causes were at work therefore
a
fur
the pressure
religious colony, and the
movement when opened was as spontaneous as
It would have been in time inevitable.
Not seldom new churches fire the result of a

challenge

.uwfe leoliiig, ot a
a given
district,

mical

now recur. (The noteworthy element^
gratitude, was however) gratefully to uiemo'yt
VVhi e
deep and quiet reliKioU3 interest.

more

1

euurctnv*

were a

raeeiiiijg,

every uauie
in
Couiuioi*

!i a!

u'Am is

more do ftmnusti mat coemitmuy anti toore c«?ueveat sufficient efcoii *♦
.e»» t ot aocidu—in any

ever,which

16,

ci»u,ryIif'S of

priper.j ff'.n

tjhe

viuwa ot
iusirviloal* 4*ogmu«*l, and tnat of a»j
of them deciiue, tlio .copiunt^ee be aut oriz.d to 4I1
at a special
such vacancie«.‘ August
the committed reported the following seven" for mhumas Brown, Pascal
ri .us reasons as deeming,
Jotepli H. IiiBrooke, Ezehiei Day,
i*. stetson.
J.tftics
grah tm, Joseph Pope,
The following six were substituted for them:
Rubiiisun, Horatio Haley* Cli tfi^3fDewue*; -1vin. Ok-

r.ht>rH

i...

ti%>

of

hymji

After the singing of an original
the choir, the audienco was dismissed
benediction by the pastor.

■

».

c^m.u<fci.-aud..'aade48UDBM
eoanpletpn

appropriate church
general participation In

more

aud iu a more
eiigiou worship
Our congregation shafediu this general moveelois
only
ment, bht tko movement
Christian
broad
the
of
quent because
reamean
1
it.
is
behind
which
■»pifit
diness to rise above old time prejudices, aud
traditional associations, and so ia as maybe
practicable in Cou isteucy with Congregational
principles, i?*to haitnuny with the majority Of
the Christian world. Formerly to ad »pt any
tue
part of the service (iturgicai) usages
of the class from which we dissented was to «>e

^ibeKk.iSaitfy^but #ea
$hekty*Kabq*-tup-

Thomas,
Shirley., if.

us

■

experience

coUffhtoj&Jg

#i.e oous
to oe noted

'O

cy.yrefe gB.,; Durr^ce, jjjkhemiah

ftdsi^ieTOr

to be
sim-

on

’aWfl wlfd.
In 18«2, Sept. 17tli. West Chapel was organiz* d
A happy ami l&voreti ministry was ihis of nearly
of

s

■

V

year

so HUM .emits and a desire f .r a church tar her westward wa- s urgent that Dr. Chlcseriog proposed to
his people the erection of another house ot wor
ship* To this effect June. 1848, a report iu fu'I
Practical aeshade to Cumberland Coafere ce
iV&U qpOu this prop sal was deferred until tin
lb d,
•spring of 1851, when a large sum bei. g subset
hibflv Tty meinbers of High str-et church and s..street
on
State
Ciotv, sui able land was purchased
aud a building erected. As in 1831 we had frecty
received, so now in March 185 we were calls as
freely to give and forty-eight of the more influential
members were set off to t rm t o basis of the tuUitc state street church. This was a groat social
ami financial sacrifice and one which the parish
could hope only wtth difficulty, if ever, to re ti"Vc.
Bu despite the offeritig they kept up heart amt saw
ynt many signs of. the. Ifl'ine bles log iu impressive
w6**1cS of grace, specially bo in 1858.
In 186
there whs a de.ighifui reunion of the
friends of the church and her leader to commemorate h© titver wedding of the church with him«el«
when permanent expressions of the affectionate
good w 11 oi the doctor’s friends in the shape t two
.watches rind a shawl were loft behind lor hlmseli

se-111011,

Vice President—J. W. Munger.
Bishop Heaiy.
Sefc'retary .and Trea^pref—T. J. Little.
Mr. Harry Tucker, the popular young coin.{t iling Onunnutborr-J. 8. Palmer, J. If.
ductor of the Maine Central railroad, to-d|iy
■'Coffin,. Warren Sparrow, Prentiss Loring,
takes charge of the largest, train on the road;—
Albert Marwick.
tho one running between this city and Bangcjr,
A revised tariff of .'f.jHs, and const' tut inn
through Augusta Conductor Anderson, whofce and by laws were adopted to go into effect Ofeplace he takes, will take charge of Mr. Tuck- tober 1st.
er’s old train.
Mr Ervin Johnson, ongineer of the
steamer
Mt. Desert, who was injured on a recent trip
on tho boat, is reported more
corafortah e and

REV.

Hev.

Capt. George Doughty, the well known
pilot of the steamer John Brooks, died very
suddenly yefcteydi’.y.probahiyfroin heart disease.
He brought the steamer Saturday night from

....

I

After the usual
as follows:

»

the

accepted

Enoch Redington Mudge.

ticipate

they choose

1847, however, the same causes
-which had origin* ]y induced the organization ot
'the High street church now began to work towarda
coleny and otfsboot from itself. Additions were
iu

spoke

that Saji purgess is
He
as th'e "Widow BedOtt."
will appear at PoHlandTheatrq in Pus favorite
character next Thursday evening, and the
tickets are now ready at tire box office.

lark’.’’ Arriving at the tent they offered their
charioteer a ticket, but he was obliged to decline. Last week lie,received three tickets to
the Cary concert with the compliments of the
Iditv who sat oh 1130 iliidtef—Miss Gary.’

land,

1

pended.

alfsay

NOTES.
Cole’s great Australian Circus win create
This week his
quite a furore in this vicinity.
immense show will commence itsexhibitiousin
Maine and will, no douot, draw all the people
*
its canvass can hold.
“Mv Partner’s" dates are fhe 14th and l“ith,
and that of thoTvollogir concert the 20th.
"
When Bamhm’s
The Portland Globo says:
circus was here the driver of a grocery wagon
on
Free street who
was hailed by three ladies
requested- him to carry-them up to the show
ground. He told them if they could stow
themselves in the team lie would carry them
Two of them s'at on the seat and the
up.
other one took up her position on an inverted
basket in the center of the team. The trio enjoyed the ride very much, the lady on thi-

Forty

whidti smilax and other trailing plants de-

WIDOW BEDOTT.

Our exchanges
better than ever

Addles i.

b inch
with ivy .au<^ sm^l|^
.1
(|a|jg^|.9pi with a
of bright flStvers. Tliacorbrnuiiioii table
^rom
bed
of
was
a
ueath
bright |med oxqtics

will be assisted by a large chorus, au orchestra of 13
pieces, and will present new and elegant
The admission
costumes and special scenery.
tickets and 50 cent rt served sea's will be put
A few
on sale tbfs morning at Stnckbriilge.
choice 75 cent and $1 scats still remain.
The

+

at the quarterly meetings. At one of the largest
ot these gf> mothers and 70 children were present,
all over three years of uge. Great stress was laid
fait there ineatirgs on Iho Abrahamie ooveiant.
dollars were annually raised aud forwarded to
the treasurer of tho American Board for the supof
a girl iu Ceylon.
port
Tho recipient of this mon*y his but lately been
heard of as a useful Christian worker in that far off

High street church r&tebrafced its seinl-cenyesterday. The ohuycli #as well- illpd
yesterday morning Wheutho pastor, Rev. Mr,
Th4
\ address.
Feun delivered hifront of the pu 1 pfully, festooned

Company will
and appear at City Hill in

open their season
Urn ‘iMasootte.”

|

tennial

THE MASCOTTB.

the Ideal

To-night

7

Rev. Mr. Fenn*B Historical

in this city last spring.
They present many
special features we have noticed from time to
time, and will, *without doubt, draw a crowded
house.
v

Boston to Portland
Memorial to Dr. Greene.
Some of the former students of the late Dr.
Greece, desiring to express their regard and
admiration for him as a man and a surgeonp'
have thought that a very appropriate mannef
of doing so would be to place a portrait of him

TION.

db'Ureh ha»

are

CPLERRA-

SEMI-CENTENNIAL

THE

1

the Massachusetts,'4‘Seipite in 18(ifi-(i7. JAt
the time ot his death he was buildingjSt.
Stephen”*’ Memorial (Episcopal) church at
Wood..;..
2.00
Ly iintatacostof S‘250.OOOj -m memory of ibis
Milk. 4$.3X
Other food. 14.89•soo^TJhl.'U.'B, Madge, of'the. 2d MassachuContingent fund
10.50* setts
lufantry, killed during- the war, and his
Balance on hand. 96.11
OltVe, tghb'qied'iii IS79. He
daughter,'Faiiny
u
inr
iy.
s?
leaves .$3,000(0)0, a widow in very feejble
The money received and credited itere does
-health, one pon'fihO two daughters.,
not rewresent all collected In the various par.
ishes, but what remains after the host of providing for the patients has been met. The bal- Bev. Mr. Dickinson’s Second Anniversar y.
ance
remaining in the treasury at the end of the
Bev.Mr. Dickinson preached hefsecond anni.
year constitutes the contingent fund, so called;
and is used at the discretion of the officers of
vorkarylsermpn yesterday afternoon,.taking his
the society for the benefit of the patients.
text trera Lake 24: 47, "Beginning at Jerusa.

Fraternity room. $30.00
10.11
Furnishing
P> inting end postal cards.
2.00

superior Court.

, /

10.00

Rent of

bLimV Bazar.—This beautiful Weekly
publication) is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The «o4uber for the ensuing week has
bee* received-by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Uajl.-atul- D. Wefltwurth, Soli Congress, corner
of ©alfktreet.
(

2.60

Three weeks, 162 tickets.
street.

Chesnut
First

Sep. 3l)d3t

•••

ip.00

26.85

Cathedral of St. Luke’s

i.'^ijtsoN.'&co’s.
•«

......

Plymouth parish.10.00
One week, 69 tickets.
r
St. Stephen’s (no money received)
Two weeks, 126 tickets.

XARoanm in-Uaderwe.ir for Ladies, Geptle
j-

4 36

..

«■-'

’»-—-

liS.OO

First Parish.
Three weeks, 212 tickets.
State street..
.....
Three weeks, 222 tickets.
Second Parish.
....
Two weeks, 138 tickets.

>

.*-■

street Methodist,.,.
One week, 48 tickets.
street.
Three weeks, 148 tickets.

High

■“
'H. I. Nelsoh & Co,
lij._^
Adamson'S Btitun'.c Balaam is compounded
of the best natural healing extracts of Bark,
Roots qpd Gujijs in y»e world. It is a saf® and
reliable medicine, pteaehnt to the taste, and
euros Coughs, Cifeis, Asth'ma nud
Croup.
ooiOidvyF&w
4'ul}'55 cutifs.
_..

receipts.

Williston.. p.66
Two weeks, 112 ticket#.
Cathedral of the lnfmaoulite Cone4l$<fct HI 12.67
* *1
Oine week, '69 tickets.
Free street Baptist.
4.00
Two weeks, 3 21 tickets.

Hosiery now offered by
gaj-fifiil insiteclion.

JWis Ghotc* lineof
us, is worthy qf your

..

re-

follows:

Congress

Rev. H. Feuebke.

...

Cummings,

Jerusalem.
1|0.70
Two weeks, G8 tickets,
St. Paul’s.
2.85
One week, 38 tickets.
1(5.44
Casco street.
One week, 37 tickets.
St. Lawrence 6treet. C.80
One week, 34 tickets.
St. Dominic’s.
(2.00
One week, 37 tickets.
Pine street (no money received)
Oue week, 48 tickets.

years prevtous to oomHop.Bitters somp six
My eunybas been wonderful. I
mopahastg'i.
—
am^pasViif pfi '(lie First ilelbooist. churci? of
this place, and my whole congregation i can
testify to the-groan virtues of your Bitters]

■epSOdSt

nu.

New

Passementerie

a

faryottif Wonderful flop Bitters.

....

as

Miss E. W.

Congress Square.
x Three weeks, 82 tickots.

oix-rs—Irlesirefo express to you’my thanks

>.

riumi Q

India street parish.$ (9.09
One week, 17 tickets presented.

»t»Mtceu<s?notukfly worth .?1 00 per yard.
& <».

,.]

Treasurer,

Tho

-V--

.'•cliatui^, WV'are sulUiig

v.

Rivtr.fniii'

ance.

Dress or Cloak Trimiwt irmw»r.wst)do weM-to'i-'xnmii'eonrstock before
4:.

1QTI9 tt/ilfAtB

tieuts have been on our books, though the
greatest number helped at oue time has been
thirty during March. Eight of odr patients?
have died during the
year, and we have bet&n
repeatedly assured that had it not been for
suitable food furnished by the Mission others
would have died. Reports have been sent in
monthly to the Secretary of the Associated j
Charities, and all efforts have been made to
prevent any encouragement of pauperism
among the poor whom we have helped. Thanks
are tendered the Fraternity, Mr. Wood ell, thq
j
janitor, Mr. Libby for milk, the newspa*er9, ;
the churches and friends for favors and assist- j

Boob papers.

if.

baiud’s mSg-truCk
Wednesday night Baird's AJiustrels will apOur exchanges
pear at Portland Theatre.
speak highly of this organization, and they
also left an excellent reputation behind them
t

Tlio annual meeting of the Diet Mission was
held Saturday afternoon at the rooms on Free

am*

Chisholm BroM* ^a- alF raina that
•iy.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

.—r~

Annual Meeting' and the Reports.

1

1

VHB PRESS
GMay be obtained at tbe I cnodical Depots of N.
Co., Andrews, Arm
W»enden, Marenfr, Brunei
•t*'
lodsdoi.. A. L\ Cleveland,
n '^ox tVeniworth
?v*

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

never been a settled fort but rather
mof ng o auin. its prog'eas may not be all
bar. we could bo* e, and yet be re 1 and marked,
though its covenant is the identical one employed by i>r. Payson, it did not hesitate to
advance upon hi-* p isition as touching a creed.
D'. Payson employed no articles of faith for
admission the ex tininaiinu of candidates being
with him, as with the Presbyterian cburcn, a
pastoral efc. Dr. Tyler, “notwithstanding the
pre-eminent ministerial qualifications of his
predecij sor,” tn mghi this a defect and one of
the things 4 to he set 1- order.” And in time
!•
availed upon his eoptp t» Adopt the written
creed which the Secoi d Pariah church still
maintains, together with a specified discipline
whictt h.is since been modified by the temperance a-»t»tiou.
The creed of the High street church on the
contrary, is foUpd upon its reiords, Feb. 26,
f8 13, and fa he very same which we employ to-

admonition of tho Lord."
Tho name* of 71 ltujtti
recorded as having been duting nine years tnetrJt^fs <(f this association aud for many years met tHiigp were held ns often as once a mouth and at the
meetings tit children were present. It
quarterly
is rep rdai jhat at the monthly, meeting but a
|" *Jjj itufcbijS'are usuallypresent, but there was
JltfaVs g iargp atteudaujerot mothers audrchildren

HIGH STREET CHUUCH.

THE DIET MISSION.

Sljlor

STATIOSERfi

IT-tMW^l#

•®Hgiaven
“BIB Congr«MB»rwK
««p!4

ClnUont'?,

»,OB'J'XBNI*.3
*lr

with

s

_

Clerk.

...

”

the rickety, dry-rotted
that our friend is tin
in L iiidon. and Imping that it*
is reaping a rich harvest from his preseii
occupation of Jail delivering—aprocess win
which we may, wit mut showing great igim
ranee, con'ess ourselves to be unfamiliar.
Now hat we have discovered where Mr
Francis Julian is not, this pleasant day .*t
early Summer, let us find out where he is
Fly with me, renler, a few short miles ti
Surrey hill'
we reach the beautiful rolling
and are quite free from the clamor of L »
dou and "the spreading of the hdeott'
We alight at last, and wanderini
town.”
we

descend

again, satisfied

airs
to **e found
s

uuw*"'

along a winning laue, grrou wimi us
in-o hem «f grass and flowers,and overshad
W<
owed by leafy arms of meeting trees.
come In sight of an old church, wiili mass,
an*
square lower and ivy covered portal,
all gathered
the clustering gravestones
round its walls. A little further, and w.
catch a glimpse of old gabies peepingtnrouul
trees; we see a meadow edged with tall elm
in a liich the rooks keep up a perpetual win
dy cawing; and we arrive at length in front
of the mansion itself, and the beautiful
look
w
upon which its antique windows
-/«!

There are two chairs on the lawn. One
is tenanted by a fair girl of some eighteen to
hand a
twenty years, who is dangling in her
"racquet,” with which she is evidently just
Her cheeks
been playing at lawn-tenuis.
are flushed with the exercise, and her whoh
figure is full of graceful health. This is
Miss Edith Julian, cousin of the rising legal
star, ..f the same name of whom we hav,
heard something. In the other chair, in an
attitude of complete and unmitigated con
tent men t, sits the legal star In question, wb
has chosen this peculiily easy method ot

•‘attending jail deliveries.”

“Wed, you see,” he is remarking to his
cousin, “it isn’t untrue. I really am attend
Doesn’t every harristei
ini jail deliveries.
find hi* chamber fit London every bit as bad
as a jail, and can any one deny that I am de
liv reil from them at present? Y- s. and pitcions glad I am at the deliverance!”
“What!” ephes his cousin; ‘‘you don’

surelv mean to say you pre er lawn-tennis 0
law courts? Atid whe. you are getting on s
much belter than you were, according to
havn’t
your own account! I wonder you
I am sure you're ready
more ambition.
1 un iog to be back among your musty old
hooks. N iw confess, Frank?”
“By J .v. !” was Julian's reply, half ris
log from hi* chair and looking at his coo.
li.
“Wlial a fool I have been, was I
pa
when I might, hai
ing itiv dais in town
I- -i <j ,wo here all the time—witli you
indeed ! 1 shall have lo confess—
lie very illoeieallv, un easonablv
Ify broke off and stopped
laughe-t the mischievous M-'I’m waiting to hear your coufes

Go on.”

roil.

“Do ym really want to know what it
would he?” ask Julian.
“Of course I do,” she answered, “If ll'
mulling, very terrible.”
“Very well, then; you’ve brought it m
I w.oy nirse f. mind, wliatev r I ill ay say.
going to remark that l was so far from long
ing o b- hack among inv 'musty old hooks,
as ion call them, ihal 1 should be quite con
every volume, anti never se.
could be sure of
one of them again, if 1
having yt ur face to look at instead." A il
bis
back
ill
J Ilian fell
easy chair, feelin
like a prisoner in the dock who has jusi
leiiird tn liurn

pleaded guilty.

And slie, 10 whom this

flattering speecti

is

addressed does she seem startled at this
declaration? By her answer you would think
she regarded it as quite a matter of iudiffer
Site merely laughs, and says:
“On! I knew that before.” Then for
anrae
reason, she abruptly changes the

ence.

subject.

“But tell me all about these new briefs
that you have been getting lately, and the
trial you told me about, and the little bov,
and everything I am very interested in it."
Julian goes through the incidents of the
scene in the Old
Bailey Court, which «e
know already, glancing lightly at his own
performance, a d making much of the little
patheic incident between the prisoner and
the boy he claimed as his son.
But "we will tell his story without all the
additions, explanations, and interruptions
to which it was unavoidably subjected when
told by an enthusiastic you g barrister to a
sympathetic little ignoramus of a cousin.
When the sentence of a year’s imprison
who had
ment was pronounced, the boy,
tried .to save his father from punishment,
quite broge down. Be sobbed so bitterly
that Julian bad to take him out of court
himself. But when he had got him out of
court, what on earth was he to do with him?
So there the i experienced young counsel
was left “alone in London” with a homeless and friendless outcast of a boy. At las
he remembered he had promised him a din
ner; so lie straightway kept his word by tak
Ing the lad into the nearest eating-house
and insisting on his forgetting his sorrows
sufficiently to do justce to the unaccustomed
fare.

After that, being still quite ignorant whai
to do with the boy, Julian took him home
to his own lodgings in Piccadilly, and told
the people of the house to give him a bed
nomewhere and he would settle about him
the next day.
As often happens, he was saved the
trouble of deciding what was to be done by

something turning up which he never had
expected. You remember, I dare say, my
speaking of an antiquated clerk of his, by
The very next day after
name Peters.
Julian had taken the boy he went down as
usual to his chambers, and was sitti g in
his customary arm-chair, “revolving many
memories" and wondering if that chancegot brief of his for the unhappy burglar
would be the last he should ever have, when
there was a light tap at the door, ana the
face of the clerk app- ared. looking more ca-

daverous

aud

even

less

attractive

than

usual.

“speak a few words" to his
These few words contained an in
master.
timation that he wished to leave his master's
service, owing to the lack of work and con
sequent lack of fees. He drew a brief bm
suggestive comparison betw en the chain
bers of Mr. Francis Julian and the chambers
of Mr. Higgings, queen's counsel, whose
clerk be had beeu before, as seen from tie
point of view of ihe person who pockets hah
a crown on every guinea paid to his master:
and 1 os' d hardly say that he obtained from
bis present master leave to take himself off
that very day, if he chose.
I mosi be confessed that Julian did t>"
} le being deserted, and felt somewhat bii er
against the world in general and the Soe
cessful Mr. Higgins in particular. “It’s
clear case of the rats and in 8 liking ship.'
But, luckily, he was
ie said to himself
■vented from further melancholy musin'
a sod leu t hought which occurred to him
tew moment's hesitation, and he ha l d
rinined on an ex erimeut as bold as h
He wanted to

was

In

original.
a

word, the next day

protegi? installed

young

as

clerk. The mercenary Mr.

Julian’s
barrister's
Peters had sucsaw

the

fron
the businessless chambers to which he oh
jecied, and his successor certainly had oin
advantage in is master’s eye, in that lie
could make no private comparisons between
his past and his
prepent circumstances
which could be anything but favorable to the

cessfully accomplished

his

“hegtra”

latter.
Julian

was not rash in ihis new arrangehe might appear.
He had observed
the lad’s character and behavior, and had
Come to the dec ded opinion that he was
both clever and honest, though in need of
“Do you know what a brief
insiruc ion.
is?’ he had asked of Mister Ned, and 01.
this essential point he had found the densesi
m-

it

as

ignora

vailing and had, consequent
clerk a short lecture on

ice we
his new

Jy. given
the subject.

/

Well, the very Grst morning of the ex
pe.riment, in came the gay and ubiquitous
Mr. Thornton and proposed a visit to
Lord's to see a cricket-match.
“You’ve got quite fatuous, old boy,” he

said, “with your defense the other day. You
afford to idle, a few hours away ”
"Hive I?” said Julian; “well, it's a case
of ‘virtus laudatur et alget.’ The attorneys
baviTt been herein overpowering numbers
since that event.”
“Oh! they'll come fast enough.” replied
his friend, and went off into an enutnerat ion
of all ihe advantages to be got out of the
course of action he proposed.
N 'W, Julian
should, of course, have resist d this teiuptataLion. Mr Thornton's clever sophistry
in'iuM have fallen on heedless ears, as to
C ided that If the attorneys did not con s to
i-ii, they need not snip infor the attorneys
~ou can leave word with y ur clerk,” he
tad, “that yon’rt engaged In the lords

can

you like;

he

issed away since til
hero going tbrugt
of p eading on be
jman in a court in
e
altered siuce then
ered with them. Climi
row old stairs leading up t
made the
on -.me-rs wliere we first
quaintauce of our young barrister. Weknoct
at liis f.*or; there is no response f out with
in.
As our eyes grow accustomed to. tit*
semi-darkness, we direct, our gaze again tthe "sported oak” of tlte barrster’s chant
iters, anti See pinned close under the kntict
nain
er t very small card with a very small
It
printed on it, "Mr. Francis Julian.
tlte corner are these words written in pe
cil: "Out of town at present attending jai
So

case, If

Julian set off with his
temptor, giving directions to his boy-clerk

•u:t>ED.)

deliveries

important bail
be quite true.”

an

hat’ll
So, in the end,

/•

.vital to do in his absence, and tellinghim
night go out at half-past one and get some
inch for himself. “I’ll be back,” said
Julian, “about five o’clock
That evening Julian returned at the apminted time, wishing he had not wasted a
if
lay, wondering what he should have done
he had not wasted it, and hoping that his
clerk baa behaved all right in his absence.
There was
He knocked at his chambers.
same
reply. He knocked again with the
.•suit. “It’s lucky I’ve got a key,” he said.
villain's
about;
I wonder what that young
fast asleep, I suppose,”
clerk’s
his
entered
apartHui when he
The same
ment he found it unienanted.
bird
The
room.
own
with
his
tile
case
vas
iad flown. Julian look a hasty look around
o see if ail his hooks and other possessions

in their place. Yes, none disturbed;
Old he felt ashamed of the momentary suslicion that had flashed across his mind.
vere

“No; whatever I believe aboul him I don
•elieve he is capable of that,” said Julian
iloud. “I oniv hope he hasn’t gone and
Hist tiiiuself in this waste howling wilderness.”
And this though made him sufficiently
incomfortable for the next half hour, when
outer door
o his great relief he heard the
pen. ami his clerk enter.
"Ned!” shouted Julian from his room,

t

■

Come here!”

Julian could
entered at his call
believe bis eyes; he had in his hand

t he hov

lardly

lie brief!
“Ob, sir!” burst out the boy* Idou’t knovy
f I’ve done right, but—”
Juliau interrupted him. “Now, just tell
Why did you
ue first where you've been.
go oui?”

“Why, sir,” replied the boy, “you told

and

here in a

quite

unac-

mutable manner Ned stopped short, and
looked remarkably as if he would cry.
“I am too severe on him,” thought Julian,
“but L must get him to do what he is told.”
Then lie said kindly, “Now tell me why
you didn’t go out earlier; I only want to
know; I am not angry with you a; all.”
The boy brightened up, and said, still
hesitating as if he did not know wha would

c

be the effect of hi3 explanation on his mas
“You see, sir, I thought I’d better go
icr:
without as long as I could; it is what I’ve
done often a d often before, and so—”
"And so. because you have starved before,
to starve with me.
vou thought you ought
No; I don’t intend you to starve with me.
And now tell me,” continued Julian, looking at Ihe paper the lioy had in his hand,
“what made you take one of my briefs ou
villi you?”
•
This, sir?” said the boy, holding up ihe
brief. “Oh, I was going to ask you if I had
It isn’t an old one, sir; it’s
.lone right.
quite new, and I didn’t take it away from
I've just brought it here.”
here.
“Let’s have a look at it!” said Julian, and
lie took it from the hoy. Yes here it was,
mire enough, a brand new brief, and a good
hick one, too, wiih the words, “Mr. Julian’
hi it, and the oilier equally imoortant words
which denote the remuneration which Mr.
Julian is to receive.
“And how did you get this?” asked Julian.
“Why, I was walking back here, sir, and a
:eniieinan sto, ped me hnd asked me if 1
asu’t the boy he had seen in the witness
x a' 'lie Old Bailey last Thursday. I knew
> liai he meant, sir. and I said I was.
Then
lie savs, 'And do you know the name of the
oarrisier who was speaking—ihe ne who
|. fended I tie prisoner?’ and I said, ‘Why
u’s Mr. Julian you mean, and I’m living
wiili him.’ ‘Oh, you’re living with him are
vou?’ savs ihe gentleman. ‘Well, come witi
Willi that lie lakes me to some rooms
me.’
up some stairs and gives me this and says,
I wanted to
Y hi give Mr. Julian that.
s-

imi

it to aim out l didu t know tns

they—”

—that

“Well, that?”
,,
‘‘That they always live and die old bachelme
tell
would
seriously
ors
I wish you
it over a litEdith, not now, but after thinking would ever
tle in doors, quietlv. whether you
are now
when you are a little olderthan you
_whether you would ever feel it poss hie to
little bit about one who will probably
care
to ge:
never put on his wig often enougli
never be a
Wild, ami who will certainly
went on
judge, if you could and would,
Julian ardently, "you don't know how unme, and
speakably happy you would make
how easy you would make ail the labors
that I may have to go through in after years.
This was quite a long and serious effort
for Francis Julian. And how did' his cousin answer him? She did not give him any
direct reply just then, but she said she had
never expected h!m to say that, and did he
really mean it? We need not repeat his protestations in answer to this skeptical remark. He and Edith walked back to the
house, and she hardly spoke once, but remained very quiet till she got to the door.
Then she hastily ran up stairs and shut herself into tier own room.
That evening Julian heard his fate. Need
we say that the young barrister, who had
but recently gained a new clerk, and a new
patron, an'1 a new interest in his profession,
learned before he reared to rest, that lie
had also
titan all

gained

a

more

name,

md so if I hadn’t seen you I should have
So that is wb>
given it to somebody else.’
l ve brought it Sir,” the lad wound up, “and
[ l ope I’v done light.”
feeling he
“Right!” said Julian. The
ought to suppress his emotions of internal
ecstasy in presence of his clerk: “Oh, yes,
you've do e right; you couldn’t have done
uucb better.” The young face looked delighted. Julian glanced again at the brief.
There was a good big fee on it, and the name
if one yf the best firms of solicitors in the
citv.
“I almost wonder he trusted the lad with
it,” soliloquized Julian, “hut there is some,
iliii g about him which disarms suspicion,
and in that new suit of clothes he would be
unrecognizable if he had ’t so striking a
face. I never saw one more innately o-

ble.”
Julian dismissed his new clerk and set
himself to an hour’s work on his new brief,

which he found to be another case of defending anosher unhappy prisoner. Having
mastered all the facts in it he left the arguments till the next day, and sauntered back
to his rooms in Piccadilly, the crieket-maich
entirely forgotten, indulging in the most
foolish day-dreams of fame and future success that ever eu’ered into the head of a
of little experience and
young barrister

tender ami

niillXl.TBBtt TOOLS. GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers. &o.
W VI o. SA WVEK& CO.. 6, 7 & 9 Preble St.
WATCHES, Fine
Jcwelr) Silterwure, Clock*, «Src.
GHAS II I. AM SUN, 201 Middle street

I

VUFKHiAI*
A

ARTkM; kriiKB, F»iuE*,OU».

f’Ilfef

UO

w

AgU>. Pratt's Astral Oil.
VYHIPPU’ A €<>•■ 21 Market

vv

MAHER

Congress S»
l»OTIIK‘ AEl; The l nretiil Preparn
lion •* Preset iptions a Specialty
h
DANA *IR., 589 Congress St

t

by c.tMSoN. yppuoitc Falmouth Hotel.
permanent Photographs a specialty
BTIwTW MATEHIALM,Architectu’A
r.ngineeis’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 6n3 Congress Si

4
rm.

t

SiHiioocrj 4 ISIuuk Book*.
Clark’* Circulating ..ibrary.
FRANK B. CLARK. 515Co gress St

.P

Indulgent Parents,
Who allow their children to eat heartily of
high-seasoned food, rich pies, cake. &c will
have to jise Hop Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless nights, sickness, pain, and perNo latuily is safe without them
haps death.
iu the house.

BOOT*Lotties
It. F.
ior

and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
J Id V'ETHKRELL & CO..
GYtvUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

ee-mors to

A Nil IKS ami Fine #’©infection*,
i. F. LORD, successor to
Alien Gow, 566 Cougress Street

Cl

G A.Nr

Magic in the Nineteenth Century.
N. McRea, Wjebridgc. Ontario, writ s: “I
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil; it is used for colds, sore
firoat, croup, etc., and, in fact, for an> affecTt is a
tion of the throat it works like magic.
sure cure for burns, wounds and bruise*-.”
Said Mrs. Younghusband. “Charley, why is
it you never »alk with me as you did before w«j
I notice you talk fast enough
were married?
women.”
with other
“Dearest,” replied
Charlie without taking his eyes off his paper,
‘don’t you know that people talk to conceal
their thoughts? I have nothing to couceal
•rom you, love.” Iu auother moment he was
deep iu the stock market reports, while something that sounded very much like "humbug’’
trembled on the lips ot Mr* Y miighusband as
Bostou Transcript
she slowly left the room.

'Eiuul ciurer and lu»porte«
Mi.ABM.
>t lla a a
igary WholeSa'e aud Retail.
< Es H
P< 'N< E. oe»r. r xchange and Middle St

OTaPi*<j, Men’* Boy*’ and C hilddren’y
Wholesale and Retail.
rtOSPON & PORTLAND « lothing Co., 266 Middle

C1I

l.oTBIitK.. TIcb’i. Youib’y A Boys’
Fine Gmxls A touts Furnishing Goods.
L. .I & F. U. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle Si

\

CIO

A I, in full variety and at Specinly Sati*melon Pile**.
'OS H POOR, No. 263 Commercial St
FIN noil Ca*kei HauuliietuiTn,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
"
■%
kR ‘H & soN, 138 Exchange

t

Cl

H.3GKV, ilbiun and Gin** t^ure,
R. s. RAND,
6 8 Congress St.
Silk*.
GbOUH
Shawl*, Ore**

t’RD

Good*. Woolens Lineup. Ac.
Ml Elite ri
M
Li 11LE. 227 Middle stree

P

*

Gu«.i».

Fiiu

'“And you know
what the poet says, ‘Something accomplished, something done, has earned a’—little law tennis witli a charming cousin.”

CatAt

Cure.

Unquestionably

medical

since

the

most

vaccination.

can

Worsteds.
A
B

YKING. t lraur'iag. Purpei Oleaniuc
8 J and eailier-Bed Renovating at FOREST ClT\
*\ F HO
*■»> 13Preble St, op. Preble House.

u.ioui ami beml) illiule t.'Eorhiug
Gents Furnishing Goods.
VELEN A COMPANY. 228 Middle Si

jLdRf.MTn.F'uueml Benign* a *3 d ffaoic*
Flower* a specialty.
VV. E. MORION A

1

I don’t remember any poetry at all like
“And what have
that,” replied his cousin.
you done with this paragon of a boy I should
like to see him”
“Whenever you come to town you shall,”
“You see, I ought to be very
said Julian.
grateful to him, for really, as a matter of
fact, it is greatly owing to him ihat I have
fallen into this lucky business that I've tord
vouabout. He's a boy ihat altracis everyhody He has such a hands, me, lively, litI verily
i le face, and such nice mantn-rs!
believe tuv g >od angel Ins s ni him to me,
Co rescue me from the slough of despond m,d which I was in great danger of falling for
good and all. A.id the way he’s picking up
is wont knowledge, of his duties as clerk
In fact he’s perfectly invaluable
derful.
ilow I could ever have managed with his
inusiy, rusty old pred icessor I cao't imagine. I intend to have him educated as
iiuch as possible, and he shall make his
way in the world.”
It was getting late, so they set to work to
nick up the balls and put away the net and
take in their chairs. In all this Julian had,
as we need scarcely remark, toe lion’s share
•f the work, while his cousin assisted with
remarks and valuable advice.
Then, as it was stid light, and the beautiful evening tempted them to stay out of
doors, they sauntered along through the
rarden to'a green patli that ed ui dor an old
iveiiue of limes, that breathed f -rth 'he fra
trance of the.ir leaves on to the cool quiet f
t.he twilight air.
“And so your fortune is made, and we

shall never see anything of you uniil you
down here some day as a judge sixty
old, and quite uald and ugly,” said
Edith.
“It won’t he my fault, cousin mine,” said
Julian, “if I don’t come down here ofteuer
than I have been in the habit of doing.”
“Why, hat possible attraction can you
find m this low place?” asked she, putting
an air of wouderiug simplicity.
0
But Julian passed the question. Perhaps
woman’s heart better
1 person who knew
ban he did would have been led to guess
something from the little innocent remarks

nm! Bo wo* tic, Pautfiei
(.hristmay 1’oys
<H£u H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress S

Lflildreu>

|jlI<BNA(:jKN, Raugcw

my uncle.”
“On. yes,” said Edith; “but yon needn’t
take the trouble to praise papa to me.”
“What if I should say that I find the chief
attraction in his daughter?” asked Julian,
bending down and looking at his cousi n, till
he obliged her to meet his eyes. “Would
vou be very surprised or very angry at me

as

for saving that?”
Edith looked awav. and laughed a merry
“Oh, no,
little laugh, and shook her head.
like.
Only I
you may say anything you
shan’t beliere it.”

NAi D’S Tailoring .lnporln
Middle Mreet.

GIRL

^UtlVITFStF.
Silk

UVUKb

X

Carpet', Crockery,

UllvJCUlLk

HOOPER. E A
AS &

(V
J5T

\JUWUIi

CO.. 123 Exchange Si
Fixtures, Lampa Ac.

< )N

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly unon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
ron

SALE

BY

ALL

A

ReiOMf oi
old Fixtures Kebronzed.

Fixtiii’es, Kerosene Laiupa A goods

GAS

Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
LEI l S. BROWN. 28 Market Square

E.VB’SC Furnishiug Goods, Neckwear,
{
Fine Shirts to ordor.
VX
Underweai Ac
CH A RLE* i’l 'S'l Is A Co., 493 Congress S’

I*4M SJiXN.
Fine goods and lo.v prices.
W L a l LSON A CO., Exchange &

Federal St.

Flour.
aud
Teas
soule & co.,
47 Free Street

ROt'KIlies, l lour. Fine Teas, aud
Coffee Pure Sp.ees, Butter. Ac.. Ao.
V ..
VHlLIEEV A CO.. 582 Congress Si
1TNN AND FIMBING TACKLE.

ClXILL.

tor

H-.

Boys Wanted!

»

A

References required

D. WyilTE St SONS.

T

8®i

Cutlery,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
U430W4BE.
to.RhoLl. A
No. a Marsel Square
1.

Cu.,

I..

deulers in
aud
Jluuulrs
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
.1 Wa LK1.11 4 CO., I 53 A 165 Middle Si

atBNEMS
>iia

IS

as

tork

A
111*
Npeeiul Fine, New
Goode. Bullalo A W’olt Robes a specialty
VlEKKY, ihe Hauer, 237 Middle s-

ATS. lap.

Iff

Ol

Furs.

ami

Ilnnulatlcnii

Deaier in

Furs, Robes, &e.
si. .SKivAUT, 232 Middle Si
.TMIt I’HABWAl®.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
YValehes, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER A CO.. 64 Exchange Si
an

a.

HC.KIiOP

WANTED.
5* 0 Ladies and GentVmen to solicit orthe
L»f o Jan A ISarjielttA
oomph te istory »t his lif from »he cradle
to ibo grave. For circulars and terms address
KU SELL & HENhhUV N,
10 Fe eral street. Button, Mass
s®29dlw

ANTE4*
4
GnodC"Ok. Call a> 29 D-ering S'., on Tue*
and 5
1
nay, ibu sd*y or Saturday, net we- n
W. T. HOL i.
o'clock
(sep2o-dtf)

Congress, oor.
Diamonds,
Watches,

BKdk^.

JEYVE.LB

.VELIXY

J».
J

YY’utehes, Clocks,

Clocks

Wilvei A

Opp Falmouth Hotel,

D.

THREE

ocix

1

wYtirk ^Ptilaiiiptii N8» if»

FOR -AI.E.
FIRST CLASS stove and Tin ^tore, tools anstock
Apply to DaNILL DOUGLAS', G r
sep23utf
ham, Me.

\

miLK RCSINISS.
Farm t 110 acres, wthin

opening
15 mile of Poitland rd
\GOOD
5o o» tons of
*t. Cuta fro

one mile of R. R
n
b y. Pasture
hou-e
and
f *i 37 cows
new barn othe»
Building,
bui ding*. Th whole, iudu d.ig am g ton's will
be *ol for naif cash, a-id the balanc t- be pa d io
i milk at wholes il«. Cows w li be iu lu iel if desirid.
*p -1 t V < G \kDINfc.R, fur fu-ther particulars No. 93 Exchange st.
s«p3ueua3w

LK S

Sewsimppr Advertising Agency,

BOUTON
363 WAMHINOTON «*T..
AdvertUements receive*! for every Pape* 1J* the
Unite*1 State- >n*i Uriii-1) Prnvir,ccB.at the Low*-!
Contract Prices Any info mint ion cheerfully
promotlv furnished.
tfoT i,.«ne«tton at any %*&•
'nienf t-hp Pk.ICh>J*»nd Mr BlrOwAb
k rotate*
ct ter 100 choice Newspapers.

Stone 6?.f:

any railn^i
Koitiiudl' vi%»

iai
New

t*»at ••We* iu

To Let.
CONVENIENT up ►fairs rent of six

rooms at
octldtf

Scbago.

To Lt*l.

DESIRABLE
up

Furnished Room? in nice

location

town.

Maine.

seplVMiodtrBoX 1173, Portland,

storied Brick House (new) number 188
DanfO'th St., southerly coru**r of Bracket St.,
having been much imp oved: dining ro in and k toben, on same flat with parlors, baib ro' tn. itond lurnance &c., a very pie sant, desirable residence.
BfcNJ. SHA ’,
48Va Exchange st.
sep30d2w*

I'HREE

To L^t.
street.

pply

bn-

RENT,
tvreen 2 and 4
Lower
p.m._sep^Odiw

Let.
offices 2 s'ory Merchan s Bank building,
b xchange s reet. Beat by st- am. First clas*
vault.
sepSdtf

FRONT

To be l.et.
ISSO, Hi*
I>r«ml8«!i now occupied *»> F. V.
Bniley A Co.. 4o.’t-. 35 A 37 Eji'liiuige St.
4ppiy iu
utter Oct.

Du and
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nRRKIItli.
!%«». 3? hudningc Si.

iiJ'VH V

my 17
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Sawmill To Tet.
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of

term

one

or more

?:ood

ept. 1881.

| e“Iu” S’oo *»io

BI*«I.4WI» *UFN(T.
119 WnNhiuelon Street, Konioo
H t*. Baldwin.
26dtf
.fn. Pam. Agent 0. R R of N ?l
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MAIKF

RAH ROAD

FALL ARR»»«FHENT.
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ion
xflt’r VI on«1n.
Fran.
Pawieu!
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W
I
I'AH I
I.V t VI-*=■-“-FOB bouton *t 6.15, 8.45 ».m
lu.46
1’ and 6.00 i,. m., arriving at Boston a
>ea>
10.00 p. m.
а. m. 1.16, 6.10,
u
v«ton at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 3.3<’ and 7 0** p
irnving al Portland at 12 26 5.00, 8.00 and 11. <’
m
Portland for «tcRrboroogi>
und Pint Point, at 6.15
8.46, 10.25, a. m.
>2.60, and 6.10 p. m. [See note! For O ««
Orchard Bench. Nnco. «od Hi«ide?or«i, a'
б. 15, 8.46, 10.25 a m. 12.60, 1.10. 6 30 and
6.0o p. m. fr or Kenurbn»k at6.16,8.40 a. m
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For !N«rd Het w it h
4>ilmou FulU, IJreal Fall-*, Ootei, Exeter.
Haverhill, (Lawrence and Lowell, a, 6 16,
'.+6
m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. Fot W ell** au«l
iVew llnrltci, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m.. anti 6 OO p. m.
For tiocbewter, Farmington, N 18., ami
ilton Bin, at 6.16, 8.46 a. m. and 1.10 p
■u.
For Wolf borough nnq Penu-e Hnrhoi
For llaocheaiei
it 8.46 a. m. and 1.10 p. ns
and fonronl, N- II., (via Lawrence, at *.4f
!L».; (via New Yiarkei Junction) at 6.15 a. in. and
l. lOp. m.
Yforning Train leaves Heunebuntor Portion*! at 7 26
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 110 and 6.00 p. in.
Returning on trains leav«ug Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 ana 7.00 p. m.
Parlor far *eat» secured in advance si
depot Ticket Office
_
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|*

VrW
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u

uau'

ui,

ouu

wiino'

it! Mound Line '•feamn* for N» w York
ind all rail line* for the West.
Hit 6.00 p. u..
I ine*
rain
for Nrv
connects with
Bail
York and the Mouth no«i lVed.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
cot *!op at Scarborough Reach or
ine Point.
I h*
6 00 p. tn. train will not stop at these ftacions except t«> take oass«ng«r(i for Huston; and the 8. <0
train from Boston will stop only to leave
a. m
passengers tak*n west of Biode^ord.
'*iiI*D.%l' ■'Ball** l.«eavc Portland for
Ho«(od and Way Stations at L.00 p. m.
Bodou
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Trains

on

Boston & Maine road connect with

ai'

timing between Portland and Bangv
t*xikiand, Mt. Desert, Maobi&s Eastpon, Calais, St
h>hn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trun«
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Oentr*
♦ad Portland Sr Ogdensburg trains ax Transfer St*
'•oaniers

All trains stop at Kxetor ten annates for ref res.'
Firsi class Dining Room?
aT
Portlau.i
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
YHROrGF TICKET’S to all points West am
ior c mav be had of Tl. E. Wglliamn, Ticke
gent, Boston Si Maine Depot, and at ITaioit’ieUet Ottlre, 40 Exchange St.
JAS T FT'RBEK. Gen. Hum.
'.TFV Ebs. <}«**> Ajc**nt. Portland
selO
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and after moNOAY, HI
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PT. 46b,
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the Eastern Promena e
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YOUNG’S,

sep30d3t
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Vi

its. E. K.

FOWLE,

No. 4

t

lm S

FANCY GOODS,

MILI.BYEKV
Velvets, Flowers and Rea)
VinS J nHVDEN, Cor. Congress and

Laces.
Lasw. St

KI'.A

nos.

I

EAnTMAJS a CUTT8,
& 2 United States Hotel

Building.

tlinsif ISooks, Hirings, Musical
I uBtrumeuts aud .Vlerohaudise.
IRA C. STOURBRIDGE, 168 Exchange Si

Mlfell,

A

MIMIC

urgans.

OPTICA

in

HANdJINHS,

The best make.

Exchange Street.

luierior

l> n

o

ra-

& Nous, Unilermaa
iiSop. Ed McUameron & Maine Piano UO.’e

|TyIANOt*;t'bickering
BAILEY &

NOYES,

72

Exchange St.

ond Organ* ol bc»l make*.
Five makes oi Pianos and four ol Organs.
SAM l El I’H I RSTi )N. N o.S Free St Block

PIANOS

& Organ*. Weber, Krauicb A
Bmih Pianos, and Smith Am. urgans.
»,M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

lUDE TO OKOiEH, Fine
Fur.isUUigB, Under weal' and Neckwear.
VI kKKILL 4 CO., Under Preble House.
llaidware, Harness Leather
Wholesale and Retail.
md Horse Goods.
4 0". 119 Exchange St.
vi.
NELSi»v
GLiiRUr

U

Cape Elizabeth,

on

augll

BIS

01

Lot

D. W.
31
my 14 dtf

FESSENDEN ESQ.,
Portland. MeUi Exchange St

~

FOR SALE.
late
A lot of landbelontlngto Iho estate of th
Dr Lncie • It sells <d Falmou h, containing »>v ut
a
ihe
A
of
Fie
3
'atm.
acre*,
sixteen
being apart
lviigontbe C uniy H-ad to Yarmou h. Als^aii
nmi ri ert twothrds pa- of the barn standing io

For s*ale

sep10eod2w»

or

To Let.

Hon*?, No. 173 State st, now occupied
Po session giren
by Gen. George Thom.
OCt.lst 1881. Apply t L. D. M. Sweat.

Dwelling

aug31_«°dtf
ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

Taxes for 1881.
CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE
they
with

TBEASFKBR’A OFFICE.
sept. 22*1. 1881.
is hereby given. that the Tax bills f«*r

1881. hnvt- been commi' ed
a warrant for the collection of the sam
cordance with a<* ordinanc of he City

to

ar

In

%

me

ac-

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.
paid
will be allowed
MONDAY, October 31st, 18*1.
on

a’1 said taxes

H. W.

sep23 dtd

on

or

before

HERSEY,

Treasurer and C -llec

or.

Bunge* and Furuacee.
vueutfor wood, Bishop diCo.s Goods.
W. p. AMES, 29 Market Square.

O

the hcl
'PAII.OI5 Aiwa), on baudGoods
I German. French ind English
tv
h
Ki ill LING. H9 Exchange

St

Pine Goeile and
AIliOB and Braprr
A
irst-class Work a Specialty.
p fa CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
'lUil.dh AND UBAPER.
I
Fine Goods always on hand. Sati-faction
F. t. s Mil H, 23i Federal St

guaiant-ed.

,vbf RTAKKRA, la.krb, ItoiBu*.
p.mite for funerals.
Kolcw*.
every
v x
!
X’R 124 Congress 81
r
H and Clark
Oliver

Tinker,

Gerrish
WA'tl.ENTER Hi CO.'S,
Exohange Street.
at

Jn and after Ulouday. *ept. 19th, Pm—rnucr
ill run as follows l.eare Portlaue
Truin*
for St. John. Halifax and (hr P«oviu«***w,
% N
A. Bui (way,
and aU stations on E
12.50. and 11 1.16 pm., St. Andrews, <»|. *tr>
<
1
Fredericton
roomook
onub,
pheo,
ifloo-rbrad Lake, and all stations on It. A
ft
R..
111.»6
p. m., (Or I 2.60 p
PiNcatnqni*
m., Q"on and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor Hiiclinport, Dexter, Ke fam and
gkowhegitn, 12.4f p. m. l2.ot»p. m. JI'.16p.
in
Waterrille, 7.00 a. ai., 12 45 p m. 12 60
p m. 11.15p. m an« 6.15 r* m Saturdays only.
uiotirl.aud Brunswick 7.00 a. in.. 12.60 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., til.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. in.
12.60 p. m., 5.16 p ra. tiocklaud *mi Kuos
H. R
A
I incolu
7.0<‘ a in.,
12.50 p
Auburn ami Lewistou, 12.45 p m.
ra.;
6.0F p. m Lewiston ria m runs wick 7.00
а. m., til. 16 p. ra.;
Pariniagtoii, Phillips,
ICauvrlc) Lake, Monmouth
Wiuthi-op
Bendfleld, West Water* illr <iml North
Ausoii
12.45 p. iu.,
Paimia«lou ria

Brunswick. 7.00

Dealer* in

"awed

Wood

and

WOOD.
KittUtinstn. aioiw'i * FIQKETT, 10 FltR*.
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aim

New
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fork.

AKunhMlIcr,

Portland, Hatigor & Alar Idas
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fllLLHltlM-li

bLAND.CiMlINB,

The

jot-
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<ta«l

Steamer

LEWISTON,

Mv'CHARLES *I>EERTNG.
*-^sZS8H tei will leavt Kail road Wharf,
'■'■Tnr ^ Portland, ever) Tun*clay and
ai 11.15 o’clock, or on arFritiif rvruiBKN
from
val
of
Boston, far
Express Train
Kwiiliiau. f'aniier. Over l**le, Medxwick.
We**I Harbor, Hat Harbor, (Mi. Desert,)
?H ittb* >«iict
laor*p«ri. aud Uarhiaupsrl,
HfiuroiuK 'eaves Vlarhiaspori ever) flon
ay and Thursday ioroiug, ai 4.30 o’oloek,
-u<-tiing as tbove. arriving in Portland the same
-iveiling, tunuecting with the Pullman night train

,1L,.

Boston
Connects

*«n
•

with Sanford S. 8. Co.

Rockland

at

each trip for Belfast. Bangor and River
anding*: «ls«> with steamer on Monday, WsdueeaiuT
Friday
trips for Green’s Landing. Bluehill
lay

*teamerb

At Bar Harbor with steamer fer
and Ellsworth
At Sedgwick with stage for
l^m..tne and Sullivan
tiuehill
Coming Wr-i.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San<ord S. S Co from Bangui and River Landings *or
f
Port'and.
Tickets and rotate* R« 'ms secured at Union Pmsengei office. 4< Exchange street, Portland. E. A.

WALDRON, Agent

;omuiumentions by mail or telegraph fbr
should b» Addressed to
Portland.
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ERASTllWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT

10 BOSTON
For passage end Information
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agent at.
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201 Washington St., Bosi<»n, 107 South 5th St.
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M.

».16

10.66
2 2i P. M.
3 36
6.10
0.80

6 00
0 40

Ticket* far Round T»

7.10 A.M.

ip 35

cent*.

dtf

sel4

"hotel

DIRECTORY.

Smbracingthe leading Hotel* at which the Daily
Pttltse may always be fonnd.
ALFRED.

\LFRED HOUSE- R. H. Onding, Proprietor.
ADDCKN.
ELM HOUSE, Court su— W. S. A A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, state St—Charles MUliken,
Proprietor.
BATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL- .Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL— 0 VI. Plummer. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S DILLS.

MOV

HANCOCK. HOUSE—VI. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

HOUSE, school St.—H. D. Parker * Oo

P V RKF.R

P-oprieTor*
v WF' B1 > HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Bice & Soa

CK

IS tea mers!
rhe lavonte steamers Forest City and
Join
trooks wi) dternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHiKl
Portland at 7 'clock p. ,u. *nd INDIA WHARF
Boston
5 o’c ock p. m. Sundays excepted.
Passengers by '.hi* due *re remirded cha: he> ••ejure a comfortable uight’t rest and avoid the expend
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigh
ggr Tick etc and Staterooms for sale at I). R
OTNO’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the varloo
tail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates
Freigh* taken a* usual.
■»
5 W rfIVI.fl, Jr., €*.
4Kcq.
n

mrc

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Murray

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH.
and

SI£K

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
A K. DINING BOOMS- W R. Field. Proprloto
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis Pronrietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
P.

DEXTEB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor
rill. Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
BERTY HOUSE—W. H. stickuey, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—X.

m.. mu
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.0«‘ p
John, 8.16 a m.. 3.00 p. m.; Houlion 9.00
a ra.,
Nt. Miepben, 9 45 a m.,
>ucknpori.
б. 00 a m.. 6. p. m., Baugor, 7.60 a. ra. t8.<W*
Dexter. 7.10 a m 4.00 p m.; Belfast.
.30 a. m., 2 35 p m. «ho» hegao, 8 30 a. m..
2.30 p in.. W««errill» 9.2' «.m. 2.00, tlO oo
Mondays only Augusta,
p. m.; and 5.15 a m
8.00 h. ra 10.10 a. m., 2.42 p m., tl0,o* p. m.;

Phillips,

afternoon*trains frog:
Rockland *.nd Low’

’•

run

and

tfigL

J'hf

daily, Sundays
Maine

iu

Limited Tickets lirst aud second
jtfliu and Halifax on salt m

class f«n
reduce;

H.

BncknaB,

Portland. Sept.

PAYSaN TUCKER,
16th, 1881.

Sup

t.

*

sepl5

01 Sl.NfchS

I

Spartansburg Greenville

*/liar lot u

’>u«

u'uiuw

tuu

■■iiu.r

'Iouiki.-

At

rbrougb bills of lading given ■»?

ro? aoove name

.gent*.
to Norfolk uac ItnUicuore mclnriu.
t«rti. and Vleals. 1st '!laa? IM2
2d
)la*a,
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore War.>
•srton. or other Information apply to
v. ^.4.MPS‘^
Ah.
»;:s ■>*
9»»r.rH'
v^eni
no2

’NiMinje

Boston
/USD

PHILAIHILPinA

h.NTliAi HOUSE

SLA CCA RAPP A

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE. -W. S. Pratt, Proprleto
•KOIVUEGAN.
tLM HOUSE—Robeit W. Haines, Proprietor
vv
G
TURNER HOUSE,
Heeelton, Proprietor
PBILLIPR.
BUM WOOD HOUSE— I'. U- Page, Proprietor.
ELI.NWORTH
AMERICAN HOUSE-a l onujiden. Prop.
BOULTON.
iN'ELL HOUSE all 0 Floyd. Proprietor,
LEWISTON.
■n WITT HOUSE—vuluby « March. Proprietor

Kiniin«hi|i bine.

Olreri
<*»tub

RAV.IIONU TILLAGE.
Wm
smith. Proprietor.

niuc c*

v.geut, No 229 Washington Street, Boston

*earce
‘•laps

BAH.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
PORTLAND
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and Inula St.
O. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL Coruei ol Congress and Grean Sta.
,J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FaL.iiOI TH HOTEL corner ot Middle and Union
sis. -O. VI. Shaw A Son. Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. 9. Perry
Pi oprletor
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Soa
P'Oprieiors
S HOTEL. Junction ol congress and Federal Sts
-iVici'onaid A Newiiegin Proprietors.
HOl KrOBI.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter. Prop.
HI

Kren '>>dne*«iajr
SjtiNaj.

efifh Port

\NFORTH

and

NOR

I

HOUSE.

.tMEKS

From Lp*ug vv bari, Boston. 3 p
Fron >t e 3rree Wear
Philadelphia at l*> a m.
Insurance n» e-balf the rate o

nokkidoewoih.
HOUSE it. Ihtiirorrb Proprietor.

K. 1*.

tNSON.

B

Browu 6t

.....

Htlkro

u

Proprietor,

FKIXIRAA * BROS.
I rtv**rt i.intc

id

mitoa.

*•'

treeUi
HN«'INHH1«|

sailing 7e*se:
Freigb' for me wegi by 'be Pen. K:R., and Sou
;y "ont eeting dues, forwarder tree of jcimission
'*u+mntf Sviglu 1>olliir«
Hwua» Trip
’vonmitKl d.*d

Maals 'in*4

F

i»

Freight

O'

PagMlgt ipgl]
»•

•s9'

co

m,
’*

OL V D s'?

.\vrni

«•,,

'*'v

£«

Piisls-s«t<pS|s.Bss;»

&
l\B8:- ia«:•>«§

STKAMSH |p

FROM
with

|»‘»i

? .INF.S

8 OST O &
oi,*>
HIM O

maib

:>8TON TO PJR b MC i T TB
!*»]•• f*V •*•*4* Is *
fiia-r
f. >*
i.in»
tfiiMWsir*
f'rpQCifV'
p-rton*
**'*.! or
mui» tc F
Freight eoeive* ar.
tlV^jR them ‘ouncetinv vitb i»r <'lyd«
'V
K*
m
S ,’,’rT;-{
trn,
Tvexi
*\Y to
•onne-. ing
«
i«
'’hiladelpbi* vitb ■’’P'dr S e -ir .Itu ®
><>» .:
fVitilnuKioB. £*•
i«n,
Air*
town. I>. i
*au Watei Linps
r ‘.a.'in,,:
ivi:
Through *<aie 4 uaie> e l .ml
from any jxiint in New England f< Ph« •-■•I'd h~
For rates of Freigb? andofhe inform d><
n.
W
n r- c
dincK
Vgent
w >r
196 Washington $» ef.
4'
Wm. I*- Clyde A
9''vlgpNo. 12 So.
Put :s l2’. Jr
\y®
..

rates.

IH KM’I OK V.

••

..

iix-mintant au<1 Notary Fubito.
MEO, C. tiOOMAN, OBJc. No. »!<i4 Middle
-Slreei.

ROOM.

Periln—il.

'<<it Bimlors.

Tb8«J'u«wom

Raleigh

ueFtior,

morning.
«*l.

B'ROnfe'MDS

Point* South ind Souti
»urg, Richmond ano at
vest via Va. and Tenn At* Line
C. P Gaithe*
vgent 24i‘ Washington street, Boston Mass
To all
■oints of North and South Carolina and '*evond vL
v tlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Ui
Line u

Central R. R

eluded,
only.
through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
Doe?
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday
Belfast or Bucksport. Sunday
not run to Dexte

v3Famatitp>

<io«l SATURDAY ai l IP. T|.
Freight forwarded fTom Norfolk to Washington a;>d
lexandria by steam©
Lady of the Lakf a d
hrougl rates given Freight forwardeo to Peter*

atenrillo, Augusta, Bath,

ju r-i 5.42 y. m
*t ".o at 1 50 a. ra

Claaa

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER

H os con direct erer;

from

gin.;

10.28 a. m.. 3.02 p. ra.,
Rnrdiner. 6.17 a.
111.20 p. in Rmb. 6.66 a m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00
Brunswick. 7.25 a ra., 11.45 * in..
p in.,
Rockland
4 30p- in.. 112.35 a. m., (night.)
8.4ii a. m., 1 30 p.m.
Lewiston, 7.20 a m
11.25 a. m.. 4.16 p. m.. til.20 p. ra
7.10a m., Farmington. 8.50 a. m.. Winthrop. 10.25 a. ra North Anson, 8.3» a. in
The morning
being due in Portland at- follows
8.3and
from
Bath,
trains
Augusta
a. in.
Lewiston, 3.40 The day trains fron Banaud
con
stations
*11
iutermediau
*nd
gor
necting roads at 12. >5 ind 1.00 p. m. The

\\ a*fmn?to<

«TJKA[«»fIIP 1/iWlK.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Bo—ofl
II, PrinlrrEichaimt No. U< Eitlinnp Sinn.

HU,

utarSl

Norfolk, Baltimore &

a. m.

t Runs

54

tvv,

rtoetun

rrui.

t. I*.

y

74 EXCHANGE STREE

Pirsi

HALVE CEVTRAL RAILROAD.

^xprea

I

jf««Kiy

voyage t*>
Extra

pannenueh offices

JOHN HOPKi S,
WTM IJtWHKNOE.

between Boston

IOVEH. Fnr~»*'i». add Bangea.
Sole Vgen's ioi the "Falmouth Range.”
F. a U. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

Aui-hoi
4inu6

j».

Norway, H.-I.V *». m
rTom Gorham, so. fan*,
■Dd 14. 30 p. ui.
From
iiewiaton and inturn s.;i5 a. mi
OK p. m., 5.5«» p. oa.
-*•
14*40
Prom Chicago. Montreal <fi
From Gorham, mixed 0.40 n m

dtf

Sleeping Cars attached,

j TOTES, Knugc*, and Furnace*.
.sole
.-euts for Magee Furnace Oo. e Goods.
A. N. NOVEs.4 SON, 12 ExohangeSt

Iduihd While Muir and
I-iur* of Euraptau lieawen

Allan,

iinnril.

All

to Montreal, Chicago and West,
To Quebec I .iK» p. .*•.
To Lewirtou. J»l*
ro., 14.4** and «iOp. n»
To ii./rhttm i^mixetl)
p. «ur. N •rwov, S* Pams and Gorn*tL fMM> «%. «>»
Oil
t.CM> *nd 5-144 p
4BRI V VM.

the road to the

contains two acre* of land Very dee irApply on the premi
able for summer residence
rooms.

Middle Si

Eyes in Great

tion!;. Grapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
FAI’fcll
EOSWOKTH & MOUSE, 591 Congress St

Pianos

272 Middle St.

minute* walk
SITUATED
lights, and within live
the Ocean House,
cottage house containing ter

Colley* Corner, Falmouth.

ittlSIC BOOKS, Pianos,
Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177

Glass
«. Goads.
Variety ot Shape and Color,
C. U. FARLEY, No. 4

i

>.M III

I

FOR SALE.

MILl.liVEHY
Mil

Stoerago Ticket* by ths

(Jahin and

Proprietor.

Goods.
and
ITIilliue.y
Laces.
velvets, satins, aibbone, flowers A
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St

linksxyT

Ticket Office.

hurupean

O' .iiip

at Ul'i p.

MONEY,

H1ILR0AI) TICKETS

BETWEEN

paying charges

Tumor.

SEW TIME TAB1E-

OI\

fori.

»ouce
eare Franklin Wharf,
JVili untt’ runije
iftNhAV am<1 THt’RSDA Y
p -tland everJ
,at 8
eavt Pie
37 East River New York,
*. 4. an
\
VAMM
uid
TH»RSGAY
4
P
at
M
very
*te*mer«* *rr 8ttsd »i wPb 4ne accommodn*i-r fo*
ti.'uweufrer* making 'hi* .* rerv •ouvauiaat
raveier- Nerwee> New
comi 'ruihle »*ut€ V
I *unug he -umine
trid Maine
anaith* 'kese
earners- wiT *-oiicb ai Vineyard Havei on their uas*
York
and
from
New
a
Passage
Including
-ge
< *.,e Room >5
meal* extra Goods destined He road
'WGand or Ns» York 'orwarded to destination at
P<»r furrhei Information apply to
>t ENR^
F<>* Genera Agent Portland.
J F A VIES Ag’i Pie* 37 E R. New York.
obtained at 8S
Meket# and 3t.»te R^ui" -a*
Fron- I»e<. 1 to May 1, no pas■••f. oangr <*ree
rmkwi ht »bi* line
on/#»rc w»J’
^erFdtf

..

FARE $1.00.

TOST.

mmm*11 ip ( ompany.
ml-w w*fel, l.iur to New

in.

-BY BUYING THEIK;-

Cons *eet C*urcli and
State
a Gold toning. The tim er will le
gress
suitably rewarded by leaving it at .No. 181 State Sid3t
octl

ami

*eirfceu* *
June.,
f«» Clscntno
A^«
-u » #•>
l ouril, Wiudiirtni.
i\H»huH
a- <m. and tl 43 p. m«
at
p:u«
*■•(-*»
f ur (3jici bv"n.i
t'oiircnl -*nil points
1.43 p. «u
v% .»•
f oi Eortimirr. Npnuf(»*iilr. ,iltvy<l
<«4>»
oa.
rrii*ro nail *«« o Ron T -If** »*
towriro
u. iu.
and imiz.Mi it ‘1.311 p. iu
ll
iHa?t*TttM'brtet«r hi nw\«*i R.4T a' ru
a
m., and 4 .06 p. m., arriving *1 poriiai
m
T
i
pt«fdt BJtf a m
um?»ert«»i»«
*«*r
Narrarappn,
WotMlfen*’;
Wmtbroob
aad
nilln.
Tr'*t<<
11 -45. tt.4«» and
a.
cm..
*t 7 40

TRAVELERS

street

ON

■

v

b’HANO

WWW

spl6eod2w

LOST AND FOUND.

provli g* property

■

»•*

Para...Sep. 80
Panama only,

City,

Fl*’un«r» *nt) KranconiX

iBBANliKflimT
NlIiTUnKb
On a id after ?Coti«irt) June ‘47
»ea*
Mr#j.eiige« Train*
r!por»Und at 7 3#> a. *»-,
vforcaete
...fL3——Ji-j
JV ut # ^rriving at
m
Return l/i*
mrf /.3«
p.
«i2.ifr.p m
5
* 1
ijniou t>epot, Vorce«wr *t 7 3» it ra
D
1.10 p. ;••
xi., arriving at Portlaerf

ftqww-iii'*Ig

nns li/4

-*

Machinery new. and in good running
order, Railway aiding pan es through
mill yaid; Logs easil < ohtaiind at moderate prices. This saw mill is driven tty
water p'Wer, with large pond f r log*,
mili yard, anil possessing •—cry
aciln v for doing a profitable bn ine-s.
Tenders for rent. a<c»inpauiid with
good security may he add e>seo to >h*undersigned up to 15th October next
J3NEAS McMASTER, Manager.
Scotatown, P Q., 15th

i’ORTLAN 1)

“

U ENT t I B. It.

Portland, Sept. 20,1881.

nonts

The saw, clapboard, shin git* and planing mill, <>u the MAUnon River at Sroistonn, Rrnviuce of Quebec, Canada, is

now to lat for
yciteg

6<

r»

FOR RENT.

119 Winter

5

fcldtt

Portland aud viorreski Lhm*.

an.

or

HOI1TI*.

SHOOK

Fork Mid Pblladalpnla

New

JIOTBS.

S

*l>

Returning

a

&

l> <» O D

bu) ticket*

«

NIHFUI

'^^Slwill

Gas and

tt

1881.

and
J eavo C uton 'or PorOan *
Lewi ton 5.00 and 0.00 m. m.
at 0.* o
eave P r au*» f r Cant n
—C:
h. m. a
I.Ocp in. Leave l ew i-ton
at 7.25 a m and i.67 p. m.
icu« 8 u> r«.ut
s»t ur a\
Monday at reduo»*J
p Ice**
•••nn«<*,i<»u8 wUb BetDih Ha'igei**} 1 ftkt«
.**e
Peru, Livermore, W«1
Byron, Mexico, Dt&a«*n

Dep

-»t.

J.

1,

n.

_„

FAJ1B,

two

AAIU.I5ERL

Kitchen
liTVYEs, SI .uges, Furnace*
supplies. Agents for he "Or>.wlor Range.”
KNn.lli A fluWAKP. 283 & 235 Federal St.

MW&F&wly4

K^atiioj?

v

iirnss J rams. Double I rack
■if* 4uiv to

BOliKO

No. 4 Locust

Burlington

From
Oct

Portland

a* d swant<
v fl lb!’ >SS

Oct 20 IS S City of
of
ror [sthm

OloTt
Crescent
Oci
»*.

V

• cigDi oi p».s**ge
ate* and the fullest infor
Fo.
nation »pplv to rbt General Eastert Agents.
4
I
HIKTI ITI % 4 0.,
4 IA ■Nlnu ■‘Irrri, cer. Rronil 81., Hoaloo.
W L» LI'ITLE A OU.,
•r u
*n >rv^hAnflr«. *t
Portland.

’*•

Kr<

**. dLI '*

HhU»<lrl|»l>

io

INO A! P* *HTlxA N U

tKKJ
!• 45 a
5.57 p- ms.

I'hilmielpin

A

ANU I’HIrtlf 1M> nHKR*

FOR SALK

A

ui.-For F*bjan**

{uiitford Fall"

—

i.atiitF

iSU

nlHTU

eoii eow2w

231 Federal St.

SADDI.ti.4S*

n'jTVS9

N

1’eutral Station

•"hi)<»aelpb\o

PARTIES

T«»

4***p
tioIM

4(1

s

ud ii tej mediate sta

__

Assort

Flue

tlliKCHANI' I AILWB. A Fine
assortment ol Cloths lor Gentlemen’s Wear.
A' G S. FERNALD, 237 Middl. St

kN

**; l*

NATION IN NEWTORK&^Wi.

WANT* I).

(ll.OVES, Laces, IStuallwares auo
furnishing Goods, wnolesale aud retail
OWEN. vioOKE w CO., 507 A 509 Gougres*

All kinds Frames
ill! i l EEE Frame Tlf’y.
Fine Gold Frames a specialty.
to ordn
37
R 11. KN IGHT.
Temple Street.

Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

NV

fork, TreilMtu

o>t

Fovm

PIANOS

Dyspepsia,

Mil from New
Tbe I.. W »B
Bi'iC'Ldti:
y,,r» or
be II tb intb rn<1 1'Hh of eacb montb
8m> Fr.udfoo
for
irrylri* iuw.eutw;» Mid freleb’

•».

Bound Brook Route
Vfw

purposdig to buv out'Me wind ws, to
kimw it is time their *rde s w* re placed a*
inanuf «cturers a*e from ix o »*igk weeks nebin
We carry the large-t stuck in town, »ud
on oro ra
guaiantec pri< es
Doors, Sash, linds and Mantle*
C S F A NHAM & CO
2p2 Commercial Street,
Portland, vie

L

Cures

orning News Office.

ft

.allies

A
ERi'UAJVT Tuilor.
meut oi imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH,

uf

Zralaud

4u.lr.lia.

ID

.

„MS»

fWOViTIMILLAK

Railroad Tickets bought, sold and exchai ged

PLA K au«l beet Iron w.-rkers.
*
D. tvns,
N-nebu tirsi-clas* need -*pply
arket squate, Portland, Me.
sep21d f
No. 22

Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing,
lii iBEKJ B. sw rri 613 Congress

ElYfcLUY YVniche,. Clocks und silve
Ware. AlantUacLUrers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
.1
A
VIE KRILL A CO. 239 Middles

IT

"Ir»

J.lnu.l.

b

For all

CM-

it.

p.

TE1 (,’EJi'IS

TIN

Casco Si

Silverware Alanul’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AJ WOOD A WENTWORTH. 609 Congress Si

dt

tikT

Diamonds,

Y,

sANlfc’UN

Morris’ Ontraft Ticket Office.

once,
for
ATderi«
full aud

JiiWELBY,

YValehes,
Solid Silver and Plated W’are.
JUWEI.BV,
o21
GAKTEK

LrCIUS rUTTLE,
set Agent
PaoBenger and
•‘larttei I'rauBpi rtation

ireneral
W

“i-

SAVA D AT-

Liu rout’s POYVDkiX. and
G. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle si

AsXX '•tore. Bail Jewelry uod Buutuo
uair Goods oi all kinds made to order.
A. BUiCKLINoER, 6 7 Congress St

DRUGGISTS.

octl3

}• and 8.30 a. in.
a..a
a
g n Portland ai 12.00, 12.25,
i be 7 p o>. train runs dally
fl'hrou4$b tickrh lo ail poiu!> "louth aa*
Vwl at lowest rates al Depot Ticket OWoe, Con;
jercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
Waldron. Agt
a the Cuion Ticket 1 ifHoe. K. A
to Fxchauge street.
K'irkei*
for
Meat** Mat*
Pulluiatt far
«rrih»> nol.t mi Ocpoi TickH Office.

Jtie 25

CLEVELAND A WAKSTON, 128 Exchange Si

a

INVIGORATOR

at

ldtf

oc.

LOo u re
5 and 13 p.

v

W*NT£D.
capable and exi o ienced oman or gir f«»r
se work
Musi have good referA geueialbo
sep30d3t
ences.
Apply to 25 Emery st city.

Xa

liver

£ and general work

\ train will leave Portland for Boston and way *ta
dons at B.1IO p. tu.
arriving in Boston ai
10.00 p. m connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
*«r PoeiCKmi, lf«« «»«»»
and Vi 3*

WAITED.
wanted to do cookii
320 Dahtorih St.

Sole

Stove*.

and

and Cnhol*tery.
Fi no, Medium and Common Goods
»RTLand FURNITURE Co., 4U Exchange St

P

|
Xil

Dr.SANFORD’S

SSJ

OCtldlW

igeuty toi the unproved Highland Range.
«». \1 A D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

C

=.

come
years

Ids cousin had been making. “I’m sure
anybody would he glad,” he said, “to stay a
fow davs with so kind and hospitable a man

Higlie-t

CO., 616 Congress St
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lentil further notice pn*M«iugor train
will run a* follows

(lays),

Biddeford, Kennebunb, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea, ana Boston, with parlor
o.l«> p .m. in season for Sound
car arriving ai
•onueetlou- South and Wept
*n«i ‘Ah’

makers
iiiimediateiy.
Fi:i<|«ri'-e« paid a.

tout

tng Car will be read? for occupancy in Portland
at
and
9
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at
(Week
p.
attacheand will be
11
Sundays,
p. m.
re#
have
a
this
train.
to
night’s
Passengers
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season fo«
all morning trains South and West.
*.43 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston anwav station*, aitb parlor ;ar arriving at 1.15 p.m
1.10 p. at- Daily *xoepi Sundays. fo»
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refer to:

Pleasant St., Boston;
Lewis,
XL A. Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, K. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Koxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, J amaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N Y
Sam’l Benedict. .Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $l.uu!
octll
M,W&Fly

Wants.

iVGtAlEViCJ
Wmldiug and Calling
arde ana Pine nauunery.
W i 1JJ aJM .i. LOWELL, 613 Congress St
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A remed>
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243 Middle St

Fancy Goedn, Ho*icry
Yarns, &c.
BUTLER, 247 Middle St

"Tftl

1/ Glove®.
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mailed free

Hie afflicted

}

BINES BE OS, 241 A

VX
gent
<»
(XFND

discovery
which assimilates with the mucous m.-mbrane and
forms not only a local, but a couMtitufion<«l
One package generally suffices
cure at any stage.
Delivered bv Druggists or by D. B. Dewey Si C«*..
46 Doy Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$6.00. Treatise and remarkable statement* by the

cored,

G«od», •ilk*, Fim

l_r|RYresp Goody Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,

r
x.
GlKOtiSBlfc-N,

Meyer’s

S'7 Plum Street.

sop 19

'■OttSRVS, 6i.it) tilovf- Ribbon*,
!_/
tun broideries Worsted Crewels, Ac
E s VI b RRILL 467 Congress St

1

Wei Be

No

d>3*E I'S. Ilo-iery, Hi<i Rloren, Lace*
.muruiaericy ai<d Worsteds.
W. K.
LI’M M EK. Cor. Congress and Brown St*
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Julian told his cousin:
though hot exactly in these words, while the

h

; lEiHEKlFs, U iiun-salr uud IXetaii.
VX cine leas, uolieeS and Fancy Groceries.
,EO. C. SH a W Si Go., 6s6A5S7Coug. A 236 Middl.

MEDICAL.

«. in. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaMiddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman 81ee»r

(gaut <lfctnhl)

and

$col>; Joi

WAN

tLO ^III^Gami Fut
Good*,
d. BURLEIGH A Oo.
184 Middle Street.
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Rescued from Death.
Willi im J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
says:- In the fall of 187ti I was taken with
bleeding OF the lungs followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the Hospital. The doctors said I had h hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
I gave
report went around that I was dead
up hope. hut a friend told mo of DR. WILBALSAM
FOR
LIAM HALL’S
THE
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise.
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I fee)
better than for thiee years past.
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the other medicines I have taken since m\
sickness.”
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The alligator is certainly a sleepy looking
thing; but when awake for business it s f mud
t-tere is some snap to him.—New Orleans Picayune.

»8ukrr*
and
Upbolatere.r*.
'calers in Fine and Medium Furniture
B«u -.
SaNBORN. 183 & 186 Middle St
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Sam Tihlen is seventy-two and thinks he is
good for ’84 —Cincinnati Saturday Night.
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low pricey
Boot'
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UINA.

JAHaN,

3rd. 1**1

October

DEAVTNO p*»ktlan»*
station*, Uir ugh to Bur
mrintnud Og •».
lintfiou, SMHUlab M

«noc», Fiat* Puitioin Work,
d Gents to Vleasure
vVlll iNEY & Co.. 222 Middle St.

uur

This was what

So you see, ccz, it was my clerk who really got me this new client, much more than
my speech on that occasion. The result is
that these people have been sending me
constant work to do. and paying me handsomely for it; and in that way I have been
introduced to other attorneys, and had
briefs from them, as well. I really do think
L am now in a fair way to success.”
“And this is the manner you try to demischievserve your success,” said Edith,
ously; “coming town here and wasting your
I’m ashamed of you, Francis!”
time.
"Ob, this is vacation, or close to the vaca-
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Wit and Wisdom.

Mabel (aged 20 to Edith (»ged 5)—“There
you’ll
hugging
me;
Edith, do
stop
drag me to death.” Edith—“You didn't talk
that way to C »arlie Brown, ’tother evening,
and he weighs ever so much more as I.”

CHANGE

'OKMENUINti JUNE «Ub,.l»M

Ptiedf reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
11 *
J®*

Square

Phcmical#,
1 mported Perl uines. Soaps, Toilet Article* &c.
VPOTHD4
M
CO.. 473

true.

The People’s World-wide Verdict.
Burnett's Cocoaine has been s« Id in every
civilized country, and the public have rendered the verdict that it is the cheapest and best
Hair Dressing in the world.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest and the best.

KBfcNm.

PORTLAND, ME.,

rhe following Trade Circular is respect*
fully presented by the undersigned Retail 1douses of Cortland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade ceutre for the Deoule
of Maine.
ijT I’arties not prepared to visit Port
liKid, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will Oe promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.
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The saddle horse knows enough of arilhmemetic to carry one—New Orleans Picayune.
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Absolutely

III.

day quite knocked me over. That boy’s evidence was splendidly given, and if the jury
bad been men they would have acquitted
the prisoner there and then.’

FRESCO PAINTERS

PACIFIC HAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

Railroad. MM & omn Mm

Eastern
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shadows were getting longer and longer on
the grass, and the iawn tennis game was
quite neglected. Very interested did Edith
appear in the recital, too, and this naturally
added to Julian’s pleasure in telling her
about it.
“Well,” he said, “to cut a long story
short, the next day after this came the Solicitor himself who had sent the brief—a b!g,
broad shouldered, genial Englishman ; you
should have seen him, Edith. It seems he
had heard my philippic in the court, had taken a very unreasonable fancy to my style
■f talking, and ca ne to express his opinions.
I must C' nfess I was glad and grateful for
he encouragement. So we sat and talked
over the whole ca-e, and arranged how the
defense was to be conducted, and he ended
by saying; ‘The truth is, that trial the other

JOST A lOOKTOH,

CIRCULAR.

>Tt VMKK8.

RAILROADS._

_RAILROADS._

BUSINESS CARDS

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

any of these—a heart that symwith his own and a love that was

pathized

BUYERS

TRADE

or

large imagination.

tion,” replied

HI

precious possession

me

to get some lunch.”
“Lunch! at this time!” said Jul'an, “why
it’s past five o’clock; why didn’t you get it
sooner?’

“Why, sir,”

This was too provoking. Julian caught
hold of oils of those small hands, took it in
bis own, and said seriously: '‘Ton might
I
1 think.
stop chaffing, for a little. Edith,
all lawyers are
hope you don’t imagine that
that—that
and
always false and deceitful,

4.
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fats?

A

of Burdock Blood Bitter* anil Mtisfy <
i* the Greatest Blood Purifier en earth,
10 Oat*.
rues, si.oo. TnuL sirs,

course

skeptical

that it

FOSTER. MILBURN & CO., Prop’n, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. F. PHILLli‘8 & tO., Wholosttip Agl».
anjzS
M,W*ny

